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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
 

The Coral Sea is an international body of water that lies between the east coast of 

Australia, the south coasts of Papua New Guinea and the Solomon Islands, extends to 

Vanuatu, New Caledonia and Norfolk Island to the east and is bounded by the Tasman 

Front to the south. The portion of the Coral Sea within Australian waters is the area of 

ocean between the seaward edge of the Great Barrier Reef Marine Park (GBRMP), the 

limit of Australia’s Exclusive Economic Zone (EEZ) to the east, the eastern boundary of 

the Torres Strait and the line between the Solitary Islands and Elizabeth and Middleton 

Reefs to the south. Within the Australian boundaries of the Coral Sea is the Coral Sea 

Conservation Zone, which lies between the seaward edge of the GBRMP and the limit of 

Australia’s EEZ, and shares the GBRMP’s northern and southern boundaries (see map on 

Page 12). This review considers the entire Australian portion of the Coral Sea.  

 

The Coral Sea is considered environmentally significant due to the relatively undisturbed 

nature of its natural systems, its ecological distinctiveness, the provision of habitat for 

species of conservation significance and its role in connecting the South Pacific islands 

and the Great Barrier Reef (GBR). Four Commonwealth Marine Protected Areas 

(CMPAs) are located in the Coral Sea: the Lihou Reef National Nature Reserve (Lihou 

Reef), the Coringa-Herald National Nature Reserve (Coringa-Herald), the Solitary 

Islands Marine Reserve (SIMR) and the Elizabeth and Middleton Reefs Marine National 

Nature Reserve (Elizabeth and Middleton). This review synthesises all the past research 

conducted in the Coral Sea, identifies knowledge gaps and offers options for filling those 

gaps. With increasing global concern about the future stability of marine systems, 

prioritising areas for targeted future research will be crucial if scientists are to make 

informed predictions about possible changes and impacts that can direct management and 

conservation actions. 

 

A total of 303 separate documents describing research conducted in the Coral Sea were 

identified and reviewed. The earliest document found was a biogeographic study on 

echinoderms from 1957, but regular research expeditions began to take place in the 

1970s. The total number of studies per year began to increase in the late 1990s, and 

69.9% of all studies have taken place in the last decade.  

 

Over one-third (38.6%) of the reviewed studies covered large Coral Sea areas; these were 

mostly large-scale oceanography studies, literature reviews compiled as part of the 

Bioregional Marine Planning process and fish tagging research projects. Other studies 

that covered large areas nevertheless were concentrated in either the northern, 

northwestern, eastern, southern or western Coral Sea. Coral reef research accounted for 

58.2% (176) of the documented studies, in both shallow and deep environments. Of 

these, the reefs and cays of Coringa-Herald were the most frequently studied, followed 

closely by Osprey Reef. Some studies included multiple reefs, but many of these were 

simply series of collections, rather than rigorous comparative studies. Most reefs in the 
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Coral Sea remain virtually unexplored. For instance, there is not enough information to 

even present a comparison of coral cover across more than three Coral Sea reefs. 

 

Marine ecological studies dominated the available research material. Fisheries research, 

primarily associated with tuna and billfish targeted by the Eastern Tuna and Billfish 

Fishery, was also well-represented. Large, international research expeditions to study the 

oceanography and geology of the Coral Sea have generated a reasonable body of 

research, while disciplines such as history and heritage, chemistry, research and 

monitoring and the study of human use were represented by only a few documents each.  

 

Overall patterns of research focus suggests that the Coral Sea’s reefs have been the 

principal focus of biological and ecological studies, while the wider Coral Sea has 

attracted a more diverse range of disciplines. In terms of publications and reports, 

fisheries research made up almost half of the volume of available studies that focused on 

the broader Coral Sea area, followed by literature on climate and oceanography research. 

Among the reefs, Osprey Reef has attracted the most diverse range of studies, but 

biological and ecological research still comprised more than three quarters of the 

available material. The four Reseves and the northern Coral Sea reefs have attracted 

almost exclusively ecological research, while the southern reefs, represented by only 14 

studies, have been the focus of history and heritage research. 

 

The oceanography, bathymetry, and geology of the Coral Sea are relatively well-known 

at large scales. Little detail exists for smaller-scale processes within the Coral Sea, and 

most of the individual topographic features are not well understood. Studies of 

interactions between hydrodynamic patterns and processes, geomorphologic features and 

ecological characteristics are still very rare. Much more work is needed to fully 

understand the levels of connectedness and isolation between habitats, the location of 

larval sources and sinks, and the pathways of dispersal. Furthermore, there is very limited 

understanding of the patterns and processes that underpin ecosystem health and the 

potential for recovery from disturbances. These issues are important for management and 

conservation, as the placement of marine protected areas in the future will need to take 

into account patterns of connectivity, dispersal trajectories, source and sink reefs and the 

distribution of biodiversity. 

 

Despite the dominance of ecological and biological studies in this review, the 

understanding of ecological patterns and processes in the Coral Sea remains patchy. 

Especially large gaps exist in the knowledge about pelagic ecosystems and deep-sea 

demersal habitats and communities. Shallower coral reef environments would also 

benefit from further ecological research. Both temporal and spatial coverage of coral 

reefs has lacked integration, resulting in two major problems: 1) the spatial extent of 

ecological surveys has essentially been limited to three reef systems, and 2) on those 

three reef systems, successive surveys have almost always lacked consistency. Together, 

these two short-comings mean that it is virtually impossible to detect large-scale patterns 

or long-term trends. Both are crucial for management because they identify areas of 
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conservation value and indicate temporal dynamics and recovery potential for key groups 

of organisms. 

 

The primary options for research to fill the gaps identified in this review include:  

 Sources of existing data that may assist in filling gaps; prioritize the collation, 

analysis and reporting of these datasets. 

 While large-scale oceanographic features are known and well-documented, there is a 

lack of knowledge of finer-scale hydrodynamics linking habitats within the Coral Sea. 

A hydrodynamic model specifically for the Coral Sea will help to locate larval 

sources and sinks, migration and dispersal pathways, levels of connectivity and 

isolation and areas of connectivity with other systems.  

 Predictions of future climate change impacts in all areas of the Coral Sea will help to 

identify areas of resilience and vulnerability. 

 Ecological baseline studies will ensure that there is at least basic ecological 

knowledge for key habitats in the Coral Sea, including open ocean, deep-sea 

demersal, seamounts and reefs. New data collected should contribute to an 

understanding of ecological function and health (e.g. by collecting data on functional 

groups such as grazers, predators, habitat builders, etc., and measures of ecosystem 

health such as symbioses and disease) trophic relationships, and genetic 

characteristics.  

 Identify areas of feeding or breeding significance for migratory species, such as the 

location of spawning aggregations. Identify the extent to which the Coral Sea may be 

supplying recruits to the GBR. 

 Links between ecological information and physical data are still weak. Together with 

the identification of key functional groups and measures of ecosystem resilience or 

vulnerability, this will direct future research, monitoring and management activities to 

the correct places – for instance: establishing indicators for monitoring, specific areas 

of value or concern to be more highly protected, areas for active management such as 

pest eradication or control, and genetic connectivity between areas. 

 Future conservation strategies will be assisted by the decision of whether to protect 

“strong” or “weak” areas, or both. This means identifying and scoring Coral Sea areas 

that may be classified as “strong” (e.g. high resistance or resilience to disturbance, 

intact trophic structure, stable environmental parameters, good recovery potential, 

high abundance and diversity of key organisms, high connectivity to larval sources) 

or “weak” (e.g. low resistance or resilience to disturbance, elements of the trophic 

structure low or missing – e.g. through historic overfishing of predators or 

invertebrates, poor recovery potential, low abundance and diversity of key organisms, 

low connectivity to larval sources). These considerations are most usefully set into a 

risk assessment-type decision-making framework. 

 A temporally consistent system of environmental / ecological monitoring and 

compliance monitoring for each broad habitat remains to be designed. If funds are 

short, compliance monitoring may be more important in some cases than 

environmental monitoring. 

 Many of the information gaps in the Coral Sea are due to its remoteness. Assess the 

viability of establishing a ‘Coral Sea Research Station’, through liaison with the 
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Bureau of Meteorology, at the existing weather station on Willis Island. Its existing 

infrastructure and central location could provide a suitable base from which to launch 

rigorous and ongoing research into the future. 

 Regularly update this review with new information, to provide a central database 

where new research on the Coral Sea can easily be deposited, stored and queried. As 

research in the Coral Sea requires a permit, there is an avenue for attaching a 

requirement that the data or resulting written material be submitted to the DSEWPaC. 

Update the EndNote library with linked original electronic documents. The higher the 

frequency of these updates (e.g. annually), the lower the cost and time expenditure 

each time. 
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INTRODUCTION 
 

The Coral Sea is an international body of water that lies between the east coast of 

Australia, the south coasts of Papua New Guinea and the Solomon Islands, extends to 

Vanuatu, New Caledonia and Norfolk Island to the east and is bounded by the Tasman 

Front to the south. The portion of the Coral Sea within Australian waters is the area of 

ocean between the seaward edge of the Great Barrier Reef Marine Park (GBRMP), the 

limit of Australia’s Exclusive Economic Zone (EEZ) to the east, the eastern boundary of 

the Torres Strait and the line between the Solitary Islands and Elizabeth and Middleton 

Reefs to the south (Figure 1). This review considers the entire Australian portion of the 

Coral Sea. Within this broader area is the Coral Sea Conservation Zone, declared on the 

19
th

 of May 2009 (DSEWPaC 2009), which lies between the seaward edge of the 

GBRMP and the limit of Australia’s EEZ, and shares the GBRMP’s northern and 

southern boundaries (Figure 1).  

 

The Coral Sea is considered environmentally significant due to the relatively undisturbed 

nature of its natural systems, its distinctiveness in comparison to the adjacent Great 

Barrier Reef (GBR), the provision of habitat for a wide range of threatened, migratory 

and commercially valuable species and its role in the genetic connectivity between the 

South Pacific islands and the GBR (DSEWPaC 2009). Despite its proximity to the GBR, 

processes and dynamics in the Coral Sea are likely to be very different from those 

displayed on large, inter-connected continental shelf habitats (Halford and Caley 2009). 

Four Commonwealth Marine Protected Areas (CMPAs) are located in the Coral Sea: the 

Lihou Reef National Nature Reserve (Lihou Reef), the Coringa-Herald National Nature 

Reserve (Coringa-Herald), the Solitary Islands Marine Reserve (SIMR) and the Elizabeth 

and Middleton Reefs Marine National Nature Reserve (Elizabeth and Middleton) (Figure 

1). 

 

Research in the Coral Sea has focused largely on identifying underlying geological and 

oceanographic features, while significant ecological research has yet to move outside the 

CMPAs, and beyond taxonomic collections on most other reefs. Limited knowledge 

makes it difficult to draw conclusions about the physical forces, evolutionary pathways 

and adaptive mechanisms that have shaped the region’s ecosystems. The constraining 

elements of isolation and exposure to high levels of disturbance – the Queensland Plateau 

region experiences the highest frequency of cyclones in eastern Australia (Brewer et al. 

2007) – are likely to be the primary forces driving the composition of both marine and 

terrestrial communities. Terrestrial and marine flora and fauna may be subject to 

relatively rapid cycles of disturbance and recovery, and marine communities may be 

vulnerable to disturbance as they are largely dependent on self-replenishment (Noreen et 

al. 2009). 

 

Defining the current status of research conducted in the Coral Sea is an important first 

step to identifying major gaps in knowledge about this iconic part of the Australian 

marine estate. With increasing global concern about the future stability of marine 
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systems, targeted research will be necessary to understand the nature of ecosystem 

patterns and processes, make informed predictions about possible changes and impacts, 

and direct management and conservation actions towards achieving the most effective 

protection. 

 

OBJECTIVES AND SCOPE 
 

This desktop study aims to provide: 

1. a literature review of all research and monitoring ever undertaken in the Coral 

Sea; 

2. a summary of the major findings; 

3. the identification of major research and monitoring gaps, and options for filling 

these gaps; and  

4. the establishment of an EndNote library which will include all references (and 

where possible linked PDFs) included in the final report. 

It involves the collation and synthesis of existing and available information in all its 

forms and, where possible, direct personal communication with researchers currently 

involved in Coral Sea research.  

 

METHODS 
 

This study consisted of a review of available publications and reports on the findings of 

research and monitoring activities in the Coral Sea. Additionally, research in similar or 

adjacent areas were sometimes included if this was deemed to add value or provide useful 

background to information gathered in the Coral Sea. The information used to compile 

this study included: 

 Peer-reviewed publications, 

 Management plans and the East Marine Region Bioregional Profile, 

 Reports to DSEWPaC, 

 Museum reports and publications, 

 Reports and publications from other State and Federal Government Departments, 

 Direct liaison with authors and researchers, and 

 Online sources and databases. 

This report is organised into broad scientific disciplines, including climate and 

oceanography, geology and geomorphology, ecology, fisheries and history and heritage 

research. Literature has been organised according to each discipline and systematically 

reviewed. Where documents were unavailable, they were identified and listed (Appendix 

1). Where a discipline or category was not easily assigned, the study was classified 

according to its primary objective. The key knowledge gaps are identified and options for 

further research are offered to fill the gaps. All reviewed work has been entered into an 

EndNote database and linked to available electronic copies of literature or the appropriate 

web addresses of online sources. 
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AUSTRALIA’S CORAL SEA 
 

The Coral Sea is an international body of water that lies between the east coast of 

Australia, the south coasts of Papua New Guinea and the Solomon Islands, extends to 

Vanuatu, New Caledonia and Norfolk Island to the east and is bounded by the Tasman 

Front to the south. The portion of the Coral Sea within Australian waters is the area of 

ocean between the seaward edge of the Great Barrier Reef Marine Park (GBRMP), the 

limit of Australia’s Exclusive Economic Zone (EEZ) to the east, the eastern boundary of 

the Torres Strait and the line between the Solitary Islands and Elizabeth and Middleton 

Reefs to the south (Figure 1). This review considers the entire Australian portion of the 

Coral Sea. Within this broader area is the Coral Sea Conservation Zone, declared on the 

19
th

 of May 2009 (DSEWPaC 2009), which lies between the seaward edge of the 

GBRMP and the limit of Australia’s EEZ, and shares the GBRMP’s northern and 

southern boundaries (Figure 1). 

 

It is characterised by deep ocean trenches up to 4,000m in depth, a series of plateaux 

rising to approximately 200m in depth, most notably the Queensland, Marion and Kenn 

Plateaux, and a chain of seamounts (Brewer et al. 2007). Emergent reefs have formed on 

the plateaux, including Osprey, Bougainville, Holmes, Flinders, Lihou, Marion, Kenn, 

Tregrosse and Saumarez Reefs. South of the GBR the continental shelf narrows and 

marine communities have developed around continental islands such as the Solitary 

Islands, and further east the Tasmantid and Lord Howe seamount chains approach the 

surface as isolated habitat patches and form the Elizabeth and Middleton Reefs. The 

Coral Sea is influenced by large-scale oceanic currents, including the westward-flowing 

South Equatorial Current, the East Australian Current and associated eddies, and the 

Coral Sea Coastal Current (Lyne and Hayes 2005). 

 

The characteristics of the Coral Sea were reviewed during the efforts to define the 

characteristics, values and uses of the East Marine Region (e.g. Heap et al. 2005; Brewer 

et al. 2007; Keene et al. 2008). During the bioregional planning process, the Coral Sea 

was found to encompass the Cape Province, Northeast Transition, Northeast Province, 

Kenn Transition, Kenn Province, Central Eastern Transition and Central Eastern Shelf 

Transition IMCRA bioregions. This review also considers the northern half of the Central 

Eastern Province, Tasman Basin Province and Lord Howe Province (Heap et al. 2005; 

Brewer et al. 2007) (Figure 2). The Coral Sea has been identified as providing significant 

areas of connectivity between the southwest Pacific and the GBR, with the Coral Sea 

reefs potentially providing stepping stones for the westward dispersal of genetic material 

(van Herwerden et al. 2009a). Additionally, the southern edge of the Coral Sea represents 

a tropical-temperate transition zone of highly unique ecological communities, many at the 

edges of their geographic range (Brewer et al. 2007). 
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Figure 1. Geographic extent of the Coral Sea. This review considers Australian portion of the Coral Sea, excluding the Torres Strait. Western 

boundary: GBRMP and State waters (3 nm from shore); eastern and northern boundary: Australian EEZ; southern boundary: Coral Sea 

boundary between Solitary Islands and Australian EEZ. 
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Figure 2. IMCRA bioregions of the East Marine Region. From DEWHA (2008). 
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CLIMATE AND OCEANOGRAPHY 
 

Climate and oceanography are closely linked in the Coral Sea, primarily through large-

scale gradients in atmospheric pressure in the southern hemisphere. Climate and current 

patterns are governed by the Interdecadal Pacific Oscillation (IPO) over decadal 

timescales, and by the El Niño-Southern Oscillation (ENSO) Index on an annual basis 

(Shukla 1982; Tudhope et al. 2001). The regional setting of the Coral Sea is characterized 

by a combination of a ‘wet’ tropical element in the north, a ‘dry’ tropical climate in the 

central part and a subtropical southern edge, with the Tasman Front providing an 

oceanographic boundary between the Coral Sea and the Tasman Sea to the south. 

Seasonal temperature variability increases with increasing latitude, and rainfall is highly 

seasonal. Predominant south-easterly winds play a large role in shaping the Coral Sea’s 

terrestrial and marine ecosystems (Downey 1983). A manned weather station on Willis 

Island has allowed for the collection and interpretation of detailed climate data since 

1921 (Downey 1983; Fletcher 1996; Batianoff et al. 2008b). An Automatic Weather 

Station is situated on Turtle Islet, one of the cays at the eastern edge of Lihou Reef. The 

Bureau of Meteorology is currently repairing the station (Neil Gemmell, DSEWPaC, 

pers. comm.). 

 

Sea surface temperature (SST) data show that the northern and central Coral Sea is 

especially prone to prolonged periods of calm, hot conditions, making its coral reefs 

vulnerable to bleaching events (Oxley et al. 2003). This may be a relatively recent 

phenomenon, as an 11-year study between 1966 and 1977 found that interannual 

variations in SST were small (Rochford 1986). This study also documented salinity and 

temperature anomalies, most probably related to the highly seasonal rainfall patterns that 

occurred within this period. Additionally, the Coral Sea is host to the highest frequency 

of tropical cyclones in eastern Australia, suggesting a high disturbance regime for 

shallow-water and terrestrial ecological communities (Brewer et al. 2007). Analysis of 

the last 100 years’ cyclone tracks (Figure 3) indicates a slight decline in the number of 

tropical cyclones in the Australian region, but a slight increase in the number of more 

intense cyclones (Hughes et al. 2003). 
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Figure 3. Cyclone tracks in the Coral Sea in 25-year intervals between 1906 and 2006. From 

http://www.bom.gov.au/cgi-bin/silo/cyclones.cgi?region=ause&syear=1906&eyear=2006&loc=0. 

Different colours identify individual cyclones. 

Coral Sea current patterns have been extensively reviewed (Church 1983) and researched 

during specialised cruises (CSIRO 1958; Rochford 1959a; CSIRO 1963, 1967d, 1967c, 

1967a, 1967b, 1968; Church and Golding 1983; Greig et al. 1986), analysis of satellite 

and tidal data and the development of circulation models (Scully-Power 1973; Andrews 

and Clegg 1989; Burrage et al. 2003; Lyne and Hayes 2005). Additionally, early data 

were collected by merchant ships and analysed by CSIRO (Rochford 1957, 1959b; 

Crooks 1960b, 1960a, 1961, 1962). Regional ocean currents are dominated by the South 

Equatorial Current (SEC) that travels westward and enters the Coral Sea as a series of 

‘jets’ between southwest Pacific island groups (Figure 4)(Brewer et al. 2007). In the 

central Coral Sea, the SEC bifurcates to generate the East Australia Current (EAC) that 

flows south along the eastern margin of Australia (Boland and Church 1981), and the 

clockwise-rotating Coral Sea Coastal Current (CSCC, also known as the Hiri Current) 

that flows north toward Papua New Guinea (Church 1987; Andrews and Clegg 1989; 

Beaman and Harris 2007) and forms a strong clockwise gyre in the northern Coral Sea 

http://www.bom.gov.au/cgi-bin/silo/cyclones.cgi?region=ause&syear=1906&eyear=2006&loc=0
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(Lyne and Hayes 2005; Schiller et al. 2008). Around the zone of the SEC’s bifurcation 

point (17-20°S), there is an area of strong current inflow into the Great Barrier Reef 

(Andrews and Clegg 1989; Brinkman et al. 2001). The strength of the three major 

currents varies seasonally (Rochford 1958) and is dependent upon the strength of the 

Southern Oscillation Index (SOI), which varies from year to year (Downey 1983). 

 

The EAC carries a mixture of tropical and subtropical waters from the tropical Coral Sea, 

Great Barrier Reef and southern Queensland into the more temperate area of the New 

South Wales (NSW) continental shelf before separating from the coast south of the 

Solitary Islands (Zann 2000). This current, which is strongest in the austral summer 

(Rochford 1958), converges with the colder water of a northward-flowing inshore 

current, combining species and communities typically associated with the Great Barrier 

Reef with those characteristically from Tasmania. The meeting of the two currents can 

sometimes result in nutrient-rich upwelling that supports aggregations of marine life 

(NSW Marine Parks Authority 2008). The southern eddies of the EAC bring warm water 

towards Lord Howe Island and New Zealand, driving the spread of tropical species into 

temperate regions (Schiller et al. 2008). The eastward flow of the EAC’s southern eddies 

also support the migration of species between Australia and New Zealand; even 

freshwater eels have been found to undertake these oceanic migrations (McDowall et al. 

1998). Additionally, the NSW coastal ecosystems to the west are a potential source of 

propagules of temperate and subtropical species to reefs and islands to the east, so there is 

a diverse fauna comprising both coral reef and subtropical elements spreading from the 

coast of NSW to Lord Howe Island and New Zealand (Brewer et al. 2007). Decadal 

observations of the effects of climate change on major ocean currents suggest a gradual 

poleward extension of the EAC (Ridgway 2007). 

 

At the southern border of the Coral Sea, the Tasman Front provides a boundary between 

warm, oligotrophic, saline Coral Sea water (Furnas and Mitchell 1988; Lyne and Hayes 

2005) and the cooler, more nutrient-rich waters of the Tasman Sea (Andrews et al. 1980). 

Spatially, the Tasman Front is located at the 18°C contour at the surface, meanders at 

about 34°S, with a large northward intrusion at 157°E. Baird et al. (2008) studied the 

physical, geochemical and biological properties of the Tasman Front, and found a sharp 

surface gradient in physical and biological properties and a sub-surface intrusion of low-

salinity water. Over a stretch of 10km, water temperature changed from 19°C in the Coral 

Sea to 17°C in the Tasman Sea. They also documented rapid increases in chlorophyll and 

particulate organic matter southward across the Tasman Front. North of the Tasman 

Front, the stratified, oligotrophic Coral Sea waters are relatively unproductive, while the 

vertically well-mixed waters south of the Front exhibit strong biological activity and high 

productivity (Baird et al. 2008). 

 

Some knowledge exists of the seasonal and long-term variability in the major currents of 

the Coral Sea (Rochford 1958; Wyrtki 1960). Wyrtki (1960) reported that the westerly 

SEC continues north through the Coral Sea to feed the Indonesian Throughflow in the 

Timor Sea during the winter months (April to November) (see also Scully-Power 1973). 

This flow is reversed during the summer (December to March), sending currents 
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eastwards through the Timor Sea. Wyrtki’s (1960) data also show the EAC to weaken 

during March, April, June and September. The bifurcation point of the main westward-

flowing current in the western Coral Sea also moves seasonally (Church 1987), from 

around 14ºS during the austral summer to 18ºS during the austral winter (Benzie and 

Williams 1992).  

 

Recent research shows interactions between topographic and hydrodynamic features of 

the Coral Sea (Dunn and Ridgway 2002; Ridgway and Dunn 2003). For instance, the 

presence of the Queensland Plateau interacts with the westward flow of the SEC to create 

a zone of weak and highly variable currents between 15°S and 18°S, between the 

Queensland Plateau and the GBR shelf (Choukroun et al. 2010).  Valleys at the Great 

Barrier Reef’s northern shelf edge provide a conduit onto the shelf for cool and saline 

upwelled Coral Sea water (Harris and Hughes 2002). A slow clockwise eddy, originating 

from the EAC, circulates around the Marion Plateau (Midddleton et al. 1994). 

 

The Southwest Pacific Circulation and Climate Experiment (SPICE) used remote and 

direct sampling of inflow and outflow of the jets and their bifurcation within the Tasman, 

Solomon and Coral Seas to further understand the role of southwestern Pacific circulation 

on regional and global climate (Ganachaud et al. 2005; Ganachaud and Grimes 2006; 

Ganachaud et al. 2007; Ganachaud et al. 2008; Gourdeau et al. 2008). Its main stated 

objective is to “understand the role of the Southwest Pacific in the transmission of 

decadal climate signals to the equatorial and Tasman region”. The four primary goals of 

SPICE are: 1) understanding the inflow to the Coral Sea and the bifurcation dynamics; 2) 

understanding the dynamics of the EAC, Tasman Front and the Subtropical 

Countercurrent; 3) understanding the circulation in the North Coral Sea; and 4) 

understanding the feedback between coastal island dynamics and the large scale flow (see 

also Figure 5). 

 

Studies on climate and oceanography are often combined to detect patterns on a broader 

spatial and temporal scale. The Australian Bureau of Meteorology provide an online SOI 

database with data reaching as far back as 1876, and CSIRO Marine and Atmospheric 

Research provide current, sea surface temperature (SST) and salinity data for over 50 

years (Rochford 1958; Edwards 1979). Additionally, deployment and analysis of data 

loggers at a number of locations within the Coral Sea is underway (Berkelmans 2009). 

Data from the Coral Sea were combined with a larger dataset to construct a Pacific-wide 

model of the distribution of a subsurface water mass, the Equatorial 13°C Water 

(Tsuchiya 1981). This water mass was also studied more recently in relation to detecting 

long-term trends in the carbon cycle (Russon et al. 2009). New techniques have been 

developed to map temperature and salinity fields (Ridgway and Dunn 2010). 

 

A recent study used Sr/Ca ratios and δ
18

O measurements from a Porites coral core from 

Flinders Reef to reconstruct SST and salinity fluctuations over the past 280 years (Calvo 

et al. 2007), a technique also used by Linsley et al. (2004) in Fiji and Rarotonga. Other 

techniques used to infer past SST fluctuations in the Coral Sea include the analysis of 

foraminiferal assemblages (Anderson et al. 1989). Past variability in SST can help to 
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explain current patterns in both the IPO and ENSO. A long-term trend towards warmer 

temperatures during the 20th century was detected, at a warming rate of approximately 

1°C in 150 years, both on the GBR and in the Coral Sea. Cold phases of the IPO are 

associated with water freshening in the Coral Sea, and also with an observed increase in 

precipitation over northeast Australia, suggesting stronger La Niña events during 

negative IPO phases. The reverse appears to occur during positive IPO phases. The 

decrease in precipitation during warm IPO phases translated into higher salinities in the 

Flinders Reef region. The most prominent feature registered at Flinders Reef, aside from 

the 20
th

 century warming trend, was a prolonged period of raised average temperatures 

and salinities during most of the 18th century, possibly caused by lower wet season 

precipitation in Australia. On interdecadal timescales, northeast Australia has 

experienced alternate periods of warm/dry versus cool/wet conditions in phase with 

changes in the IPO (Calvo et al. 2007).  

 

 
Figure 4. Major currents and jets of the Coral Sea. SEC: South Equatorial Current (SEC), splits 

into jets as it enters the region: North/South Vanuatu Jet (NVJ/SVJ), South/North Caledonian Jet 

(NCJ/SCJ). Currents within the region are the North Queensland Current (NQC), New Guinea 

Coastal (Under) Current (NGCC/NGCUC), and, to the south, the East Australian Current (EAC). 

The northern trajectory of the water is the Equatorial Undercurrent (EUC) through the Solomon 

Straits, and the southern pathway is the Subtropical Countercurrent (STCC), the Tasman Front 

(TF) and the East Auckland Current (EAUC), and the Tasman Outflow (TO). From Ganachaud et 

al. (2007). 
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Figure 5. Visual summary of SPICE operations, 2008-2010. Taken from  

http://www.ird.nc/UR65/SPICE/spice.html, 10.11.2010. 

Decadal trends analysed in 1979 already identified a warming Coral Sea (Edwards 1979). 

More recently, Batianoff et al. (2008b) provide a comprehensive assessment of existing 

climate patterns, including predictions of future climate change impacts on the terrestrial 

habitats of Coral Sea reefs and cays. Long-term data from Willis Island show an 80-year 

trend of increasing minimum winter temperatures by +0.7ºC, from 21.8º between 1921 

and 1950, to 22.5ºC for the 1981–2007 period (Batianoff et al. 2008b). Summer 

maximum temperatures have remained relatively constant. Weller et al (2008) studied the 

trends in SST in the Coral Sea to provide a better understanding of the anomalous heating 

that caused the coral bleaching event of 2002. They found that that the greatest uptake of 

heat occurs over the spring/summer period in the central and southern regions of the 

GBR, coinciding with areas where significant coral bleaching has occurred, rather than in 

the tropical region to the north. They also found that areas of maximum and minimum 

bleaching are better discriminated by the anomaly from mean seasonal values in the net 

surface heat flux than by other variables such as absolute SST or SST anomaly. Lawrence 

and Herbert (2005) suggest that SST in the western Coral Sea changed by up to 1.5°C 

during the past 800,000 years. 

 

No long-term changes in rainfall have been detected, but Batianoff et al (2008b) noted 

that since 1990 there have been eight years with more than 100 mm below the long-term 

average, and in their field surveys they detected a tendency for increased drought 

conditions. Recently, the effects of chemicals such as dimethylsulfide (DMS) on climate 

fluctuations have been highlighted, especially its influence on cloud albedo. Its 

production by coral reefs has been examined in the north western Coral Sea, and was 

http://www.ird.nc/UR65/SPICE/spice.html
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found to be high, with variability associated with tidal regimes and the strength and 

direction of prevailing winds (Jones and Trevena 2005). 

 

Sea level has undergone great fluctuations in the past million years in response to 

climatic oscillations between short-lived interglacial and extended glacial periods (Dutton 

et al. 2009). Since the latest of these oscillations, the Last Glacial Maximum (between 

about 30,000 and 19,000 years ago), melting ice from land-based ice sheets has raised 

global sea level by ~130 metres (Lambeck et al. 2002; Lambeck 2004). Australia’s 

continental margin, at the boundary between the GBR and the Coral Sea, has been the 

focus of numerous studies on past sea-level fluctuations. For instance, Yokoyama et al 

(2006) analysed ooid samples from the Capricorn Channel in the southern GBR to study 

the sea level during the late glacial period, and confirmed that 16.8 thousand years ago, 

sea level in the southern GBR was 100 m below its present height. 

 

The current and projected climate change trends in the eastern Australian region include 

rises in air temperature and SST, increased frequency of intense cyclone activity, sea 

level rise, increased atmospheric CO2 concentrations and increased ocean acidity 

(Hobday et al. 2006b; Lough 2008). Despite some uncertainty, indications are that El 

Niño-Southern Oscillation (ENSO) will continue to operate as key driver of climatic 

variability in the region (Hughes et al. 2003). The Coral Sea is considered at high risk 

from increased temperatures, sea levels and ocean acidification predicted under the most 

recent climate change scenarios (Lee Long 2009a; Batianoff et al. 2010). Prevailing 

weather in the austral summer months can be hot and still, causing ocean temperatures to 

rise dramatically. Widespread coral bleaching took place in the Coral Sea in 1998 and in 

2002, and recovery was variable among the only two reefs that have been 

comprehensively surveyed (Oxley et al. 2005; Ceccarelli et al. 2008; Ceccarelli et al. 

2009). The small resident populations, relative isolation from sources of larvae and high 

ongoing levels of exposure is likely to make recovery of these reefs very slow (Ceccarelli 

et al. 2009).  

 

Concerns about coral bleaching related to rising SST on the GBR and in the Coral Sea led 

to the development of ReefTemp, an ongoing forecasting tool that monitors changes in 

temperature across the whole region (Maynard et al. 2007). The tool incorporates data 

acquisition from the NOAA environmental satellite, the calculation of long-term 

climatology, the calculation of thermal stress indices, and results in the representation of 

bleaching risk, data and image processing and uploading to the internet, and Google 

Earth application, development and automation for easy use 

(http://www.cmar.csiro.au/remotesensing/reeftemp/web/)(Maynard et al. 2007). 

 

Further concerns exist about climate change in the Coral Sea regarding potential changes 

in the major currents and rising sea level. The EAC is expected to contribute to the 

poleward range extension of marine organisms closer to the shelf, because of a 

combination of the predicted strengething of the current itself (Ridgway 2007) and the 

warming of the water mass it carries (Banks et al. 2010). This may also replace the 

nutrient-rich temperate water increasingly with oligotrophic Coral Sea water, affecting 

http://www.cmar.csiro.au/remotesensing/reeftemp/web/
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food webs and fisheries in the southern Coral Sea and Tasman Sea (Hobday et al. 2006a). 

Sea level rise may threaten significant nesting and roosting habitat for seabirds and 

marine turtles through loss of habitat (Hobday et al. 2006b). Low-lying, exposed cays 

formed on coral reefs are considered particularly vulnerable to sea-level rise (Barry et al. 

2007). Specific effects includeerosion of the shoreline, inundation of low-lying areas and 

saline intrusion into the freshwater lens (Woodroffe 2008). Increasing ocean acidity may 

also have serious implications for the Coral Sea reefs, as calcifying and reef-building 

organisms may suffer decreased rates of calcification and growth. The decline in coral 

calcification on the GBR has been documented (De'ath et al. 2009). Much of the exposed 

reef front habitat of the exposed Coral Sea reefs is cemented together with crustose 

coralline algae (Ceccarelli et al. 2009). Recent work highlights the consequences of 

higher acidity for these algae (Lough 2008); higher acidity in the Coral Sea may therefore 

threaten the very framework of these reefs. Batianoff et al. (2008b), Hobday et al. 

(2006a) and Hyder Consulting (2008) provide a brief review of climate change impacts 

on Coral Sea ecosystems. 

CLIMATE AND OCEANOGRAPHY: SUMMARY AND DISCUSSION 

In the fields of climate and oceanography, 56 studies were identified between 1957 and 

2010 (Table 1, Figure 6). The availability of studies appears sporadic over time, with 

‘blocks’ of time in which research appears to have been produced more consistently. For 

instance, oceanographic and climate studies were conducted regularly between 1957 and 

1963, and again between 2004 and 2010. In the early years, oceanographic studies 

dominated (Rochford 1957; Crooks 1960b), while more recently concerns about the 

impacts of climate change on marine ecosystems has led to an increase in climate-related 

studies (Weller et al. 2008; Brown et al. 2010; Ridgway and Dunn 2010). 
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Figure 6. Number of studies on climate and oceanography conducted in the Coral Sea each year 

from 1957 to 2010. 

Half of all climate and oceanography studies have encompassed the Coral Sea as a whole 

(Figure 7). Many of these studies aimed to provide an overview of the Coral Sea’s 

circulation and temporal variations of major currents. Interestingly, much more research 
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(23.2%) has been invested in studying the currents in the southern half of the Coral Sea 

than in the north (3.6%). This may be due to the complex dynamics of the EAC and the 

interaction of the Coral Sea waters with the Tasman Front (Baird et al. 2008), and the 

high level of interest in this area for commercial fisheries (Brown et al. 2010). Studies of 

Coringa-Herald’s terrestrial ecosystems have occasionally included analyses of climatic 

data from Willis Island (Batianoff et al. 2010). 
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Figure 7. Number of climate and oceanography studies conducted in different areas of the Coral 

Sea. 

Overall, the broad-scale oceanography and climaric drivers of the Coral Sea are well 

understood, including seasonal and long-term variations (Wyrtki 1960; Proh 1995), but 

less is known about the northern currents of the Coral Sea. The finer-scale oceanography 

of the Coral Sea, including how hydrodynamic features interact with geological 

structures, and how they shape genetic and ecological connectivity, has yet to be 

understood. Climatic patterns and events in the Coral Sea have been clearly linked to 

Pacific-wide phenomena, and variability on a seasonal, annual and longer-term scale has 

been documented (Tudhope et al. 2001; Lambeck et al. 2002; Batianoff et al. 2010). How 

this relates to predictions of future climate change specifically in the Coral Sea is still to 

be established (Hyder Consulting 2008).  

 

The most recent scenarios of climate change effects on the Coral Sea have been 

extrapolated from the CSIRO’s projections for eastern Australia in general (Hobday et al. 

2006b). Batianoff et al. (2008b) combined these projections with existing Coral Sea 

climate data, especially from Willis Island, and provided a possible future outlook more 

specific to the Coral Sea, focusing especially on reefs and cays. Rises in SST, sea level 

and ocean acidity are of particular concern for terrestrial and shallow-water ecosystems. 

Pelagic and deep-sea demersal communities may be somewhat buffered, especially by 

depth, but even these will be affected if changes in climate affect the strength and 

direction of the Coral Sea’s major current systems and depth stratification (Brewer et al. 

2007). Therefore, the refinement of climate change scenarios and predictions for the 

Coral Sea is highly desirable.
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Table 1. Summary of all climate and oceanography studies conducted in the Coral Sea between 1957 and 2010. Note: not all documents 

identified gaps in knowledge. 

Year Title Lead 
Institution/ 
Company 

Authors Areas Key Outcomes Gaps identified 

1957 Surface sampling 
in  the Tasman 
and Coral Seas, 
1955 

CSIRO Rochford D.J. southern 
Coral Sea 

Sampling station list and data tables  

1958 The seasonal 
circulation of the 
surface water 
masses of the 
Tasman and 
Coral Seas 

CSIRO Rochford D.J. Coral Sea Seasonal circulation of water masses in 
Coral and Tasman Seas.  

 Coral Sea water composed of mixing 
of South Equatorial and West Central 
South Pacific with deeper sub-
Antarctic water 

 EAC strengthens and SEC moves 
westwards Nov-April, reduced from 
May throughout winter months 

 

1958 Australian 
documents 
prepared for the 
UNESCO 
Conference on 
the 
Oceanography of 
the Tasman and 
Coral Seas held 
at Cronulla, 
August 9-14, 
1958 

CSIRO CSIRO Coral Sea Synthesis of oceanographystudies.  

 Summary of circulation studies, 
especially EAC off Sydney 

 Water chemistry: distribution of 
temperature, salinity, phosphate and 
other properties 

 Phytoplankton and zooplankton 
composition for the Coral Sea 
described 

 Sources of meteorological data 
identified 

 Identifies and 
describes 
research in 
progress 

1959 Surface sampling 
in  the Tasman 
and Coral Seas, 
1957 

CSIRO Rochford D.J. southern 
Coral Sea 

Sampling station list and data tables  
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Year Title Lead 
Institution/ 
Company 

Authors Areas Key Outcomes Gaps identified 

1959 The primary 
external water 
masses of the 
Tasman and 
Coral Seas 

CSIRO Rochford D.J. Coral Sea Water chemistry and temperature study.   

 Mixing triangles constructed for South 
Equatorial, West Central South Pacific 
and Sub-Antarctic water masses 

 Charts of temperature-chlorinity 
values 

 Charts for phorphorous distribution 

 Circulation charts prepared for August 
and December 

 

1960 The surface 
circulation in the 
Coral and 
Tasman Seas 

CSIRO Wyrtki K. Coral Sea Study of monthly charts of surface 
currents.   

 Describes seasonal variations in 
major currents, their interactions and 
role in overall circulation patterns 

 Determines positions of Tropical and 
Subtropical Convergence zones 

 Identifies areas of upwelling 

 Identifies position of the Tasman 
Front 

 

1960 Surface sampling 
in  the Tasman 
and Coral Seas, 
1958 

CSIRO Crooks A.D. southern 
Coral Sea 

Sampling station list and data tables  

1960 Oceanic 
Investigations in 
Eastern Australia, 
H.M.A. Ships 
Queenborough, 
Quickmatch, and 
Warrego, 1958 

CSIRO Crooks A.D. southern 
Coral Sea 

Sampling station list and data tables  

1961 Oceanic 
Investigations in 
Eastern 

CSIRO Crooks A.D. southern 
Coral Sea 

Sampling station list and data tables  
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Year Title Lead 
Institution/ 
Company 

Authors Areas Key Outcomes Gaps identified 

Australian waters, 
F.R.V. Derwent 
Hunter, 1959 

1962 Surface sampling 
in  the Tasman 
and Coral Seas, 
1960 

CSIRO Crooks A.D. southern 
Coral Sea 

Sampling station list and data tables  

1963 Oceanographical 
observations in 
the Pacific Ocean 
in 1960, H.M.A.S. 
Gascoyne Cruise 
G 3/60 

CSIRO CSIRO southern 
Coral Sea 

Oceanographic cruise report.  

 Description of methods and 
presentation of data 

 

1967 Oceanographical 
observations in 
the Pacific Ocean 
in 1961, H.M.A.S. 
Gascoyne Cruise 
G 3/61 

CSIRO CSIRO northern 
Coral Sea 

Oceanographic cruise report, productivity 
and water chemistry measurements.  

 Description of methods and 
presentation of data 

 

1967 Oceanographical 
observations in 
the Pacific Ocean 
in 1962, H.M.A.S. 
Gascoyne Cruise 
G 1/62 

CSIRO CSIRO Coral Sea Oceanographic cruise report, productivity 
and water chemistry measurements. 

 Description of methods and 
presentation of data 

 

1967 Oceanographical 
observations in 
the Pacific Ocean 
in 1964, H.M.A.S. 
Gascoyne Cruise 
G 1/64 

CSIRO CSIRO southern 
Coral Sea 

Oceanographic cruise report, hydrology 
and water chemistry measurements.  

 Description of methods and 
presentation of data 

 

1967 Oceanographical 
observations in 
the Pacific Ocean 

CSIRO CSIRO southern 
Coral Sea 

Oceanographic cruise report, hydrology 
and water chemistry measurements.  

 Description of methods and 
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Year Title Lead 
Institution/ 
Company 

Authors Areas Key Outcomes Gaps identified 

in 1964, H.M.A.S. 
Gascoyne Cruise 
G 4/64 

presentation of data 

1968 Oceanographical 
observations in 
the Pacific Ocean 
in 1964, H.M.A.S. 
Gascoyne Cruise 
G 6/64 

CSIRO CSIRO southern 
Coral Sea 

Oceanographic cruise report, hydrology 
and water chemistry measurements.  

 Description of methods and 
presentation of data 

 

1973 Coral Sea flow 
budgets in winter 

R.A.N. 
Research 
Laboratory 

Scully-Power 
P. D. 

Coral Sea Current flow measurements.  

 Very little southerly transport in winter 

from 20°S 

 Most inflow between New Caledonia 
and Solomons exits the Coral Sea 
between Solomons and PNG as the 
Equatorial Undercurrent 

 EAC flows south as a series of 
anticyclonic eddies 

 High variability in northwestern Coral 
Sea 

 Sampling at fine 
scales required 
to understand 
variablility in the 
northwestern 
Coral Sea 

1979 Tasman and 
Coral Sea ten 
year mean 
temperature and 
salinity fields, 
1967-1976 

CSIRO Edwards R.J. Coral Sea Decadal temperature and salinity data.   

 Warming trend identified in northern 
regions 

 Salinity variable from year to year but 
consistent within months 

 

1981 The origin of the 
Pacific Equatorial 

13°C Water 

Scripps Institute 
of 
Oceanography 

Tsuchiya M. Coral Sea Water chemistry and temperature study.  

 Global maps and description of 

Equatorial 13°C Water 

 Local vertical mixing is unimportant in 

creating characteristics of 13°C water 

 Detailed maps of global distribution of 
water mass show that origin lies near 
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Year Title Lead 
Institution/ 
Company 

Authors Areas Key Outcomes Gaps identified 

New Zealand and Tasman Sea, 
formed by winter convection and 
vertical mixing 

 Flow turns north along Australian 
coast, through Coral and Solomon 
Seas 

 Continues eastwards along Equatorial 
and South Equatorial Undercurrents 

1982 The 1978 
occurrence of 
high sea surface 
salinity in the 
Eastern Coral 
Sea 

NASA Shukla J. eastern 
Coral Sea 

Oceanographic salinity study.  

 Investigation of a high salinity 
anomaly 

 Related to El Niño event, associated 
with drought in western Pacific 

 Discusses predictability of currents 
and oceanographic conditions 

 

1983 Meteorology of 
the Great Barrier 
Reef and western 
Coral Sea 

Bureau of 
Meteorology 

Downey W.K. Coral Sea Meteorology.  

 Review of region's climatology 

 Role of ENSO discussed 

 Climate dominated by Intertropical 
Convergence Zone and South Pacific 
Convergence Zone 

 Interactions of ocean and atmosphere 
critical in creating ENSO events 

 Describes patterns of wind, cyclones, 
temperature, rainfall and cloud cover 

 Outlines research programs 

 

1983 A review of 
circulation in the 
western Coral 
Sea and internal 
tides on the shelf 
slope adjacent to 
the Great Barrier 

CSIRO Church J. A. western 
Coral Sea 

Current studies.  

 Review of research describing 
circulation in the western Coral Sea 
and tidal movements off the GBR 
shelf 

 Describes seasonal variability at 
different depths, a northward 

 No direct 
measurements 
of undercurrent 
near shelf slope 

 No 
understanding 
of shelf waves 
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Year Title Lead 
Institution/ 
Company 

Authors Areas Key Outcomes Gaps identified 

Reef undercurrent and strong internal tides 
on the shelf slope 

on the slope or 
internal tides at 
other locations 

 Limited 
understanding 
of water mass 
cascading down 
the slope 

 No theoretical 
models of Coral 
Sea circulation 

1983 Cruises into the 
western Coral 
Sea by R.V. 
'Sprightly' 
1980/81. A data 
report 

CSIRO Church J.A., 
Golding T.J. 

western 
Coral Sea 

Oceanographic cruise report, data 
collection transects. 

 Bathymetry graphs for each transect 

 Temperature contours 

 Current meter and sea level readings 

 

1986 Interannual 
changes in sea 
surface 
temperatures and 
salinities of the 
Coral and 
Tasman Seas 
between 1966 
and 1977 

CSIRO Rochford D.J. Coral Sea SST and salinity study.  

 Large fluctuations in salinity but not 
SST 

 Surface salinity changes not always 
related to changes in rainfall patterns 

 EAC circulation patterns drove very 
low salinity event (1971-72) and very 
high salinity event (72-73) 

 Could not detect oceanographic 
connection between the 1972 El Niño 
and 71-73 warming event 

 Need for further 
data collection 
to ascertain 
relationships 
between El Niño 
and SST rise 

1986 M/V 'Nimos' 
sections: Thermal 
profiles of the 
Coral and 
Bismarck Seas, 

CSIRO Greig M.A., 
Ridgway 
K.R., 
Vaudrey D.J., 
Lambert D., 

Coral Sea Thermal profiles.  

 Methodology description 

 Temperature profiles plotted 
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Year Title Lead 
Institution/ 
Company 

Authors Areas Key Outcomes Gaps identified 

June 1983 to July 
1984 

Foran D., 
Hynes K., 
Godfrey J.S. 

1987 East Australian 
Current adjacent 
to the Great 
Barrier Reef 

CSIRO Church J. A. western 
Coral Sea 

Analysis of hydrographic data.  

 Westward flow towards the GBR 

bifurcating at approx 18°S 

 Bifurcation point moves to 14°S during 

monsoon season 

 Flow is weak and variable around the 
bifurcation point, with possible 
cyclonic eddies 

 North of the bifurcation point, 
westward flow continues through the 
Indonesian archipelago to the Indian 
Ocean 

 South of bifurcation point, current 
becomes the EAC 

 Need for more 
systematic 
assessment of 
currents 

1989 Coral Sea 
circulation and 
transport deduced 
from modal 
information 
models 

AIMS Andrews 
J.C., Clegg 
S. 

Coral Sea Circulation study using CTD casts and 
modelling.  

 "South Equatorial Current delivers a 
baroclinic influx in the top 1000m of 
24 Sv westward between the 
Solomon Islands and Vanuatu, of 
which 4 Sv exits immediately 
poleward and 8 Sv exits north into the 
Solomon Sea. The remaining 12 Sv 
crosses the Coral Sea to bifurcate on 
Australia, with 6 Sv feeding south to 
the East Australian Current and 6 Sv 
flowing around the Gulf of Papua, 
finally to exist to the Solomon Sea" 

 Volume transport contours presented 

 Principal permanent features in the 
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Year Title Lead 
Institution/ 
Company 

Authors Areas Key Outcomes Gaps identified 

Coral Sea: - inflowing SEC, 

bifurcation near 20°S, feed into the 

EAC, cyclonic northern gyre around 
the Gulf of Papua and Solomon Sea 

1989 Estimates of sea 
surface 
temperature in 
the Coral Sea at 
the last glacial 
maximum. 

Brown 
University, USA 

Anderson 
D.M., Prell 
W.L., Barratt 
N.J. 

Coral Sea Reconstruction of sea surface 
temperatures (CLIMAP).  

 Terrestrial and marine estimates of 
temperature changes clash 

 SST may have been 6  to 9°C colder 

at the last glacial maximum (LGM) 

 Planktonic foraminifers in the northern 
Coral Sea consist of 
tropical/subtropical species that 
change little over the past 20 kyr 

 Little or no temperature change 
occurred in this tropical region at the 
LGM 

 Southern Coral Sea foraminifer 
faunas became more subtropical at 
the LGM 

 "These data remove the warm SST 
anomaly along the eastern coast of 
Australia and indicate that during the 
LGM, cool high- latitude waters were 
displaced northward along the coast 
of Australia into the southern Coral 
Sea" 

 Stable low latitude temperature in 
non-upwelling areas 

 

1994 Circulation and 
water mass 
characteristics of 
the southern 

University of 
Sydney 

Midddleton 
J.H., Coutis 
P., Griffin 
D.A., Macks 

Marion 
Plateau 

Current studies.  

 EAC drives a clockwise eddy over 
Marion Plateau in water deeper than 
100m, EAC flows strongly poleward in 
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Institution/ 
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Great Barrier 
Reef 

A., 
McTaggart 
A., Merrifield 
M.A., Nippard 
G.D. 

upper layers 

 Nutrient data shows monotonic 
increase in deep Coral Sea 

 Depth layers of salinity, temperature 
and nutrients given 

1995 Historical climate 
variation in the 
northern Coral 
Sea 

University of 
Queensland 

Proh D.L. northern 
Coral Sea 

Historical weather data. 

 Described wind, temperature and 
other climate data 

 Strongest wind recorded in the region 
were over 200 km/h 

 60% of storms during summer 

 

2000 The eastern 
Australian region: 
a dynamic tropical 
/ temperate 
biotone 

Southern Cross 
University 

Zann L.P. southern 
Coral Sea 

Literature review, bioregional study.  

 EAC drives overlap between tropical 
and temperate biotomes 

 Reviews human impacts along the 
coast 

 Major issues are declining water 
quality, loss of estuarine habitats, 
degradation of coastal lakes, and 
localized pollution from heavy metals 
and sewage in the Sydney area 

 MPAs still limited in NSW 

 

2001 Oceanic inflow 
from the Coral 
Sea into the 
Great Barrier 
Reef 

AIMS Brinkman R., 
Wolanski E., 
Deleersnijder 
E., McAllister 
F., Skirving 
W. 

western 
Coral Sea 

Analysis of current meter data.  

 Explore zone of oceanic inflow into 
the GBR between 17 and 18°S 

 Zone of inflow is approx 150km where 
reef density is low 

 Flow splits north and south from the 
inflow point 

 Implications for larval dispersal, water 
residence time, distribution of 
upwelled water and hindrance of river 
plumes extending to the outer reefs 

 Limited 
understanding 
of the variability 
in current flow 
velocity during 
exchange 
between GBR 
and Coral Sea 
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Institution/ 
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2002 Mapping ocean 
properties in 
regions of 
complex 
topography 

CSIRO  Dunn J.R., 
Ridgway K.R. 

Coral Sea Oceanographic mapping with topographic 
adjustment.  

 Provide methodology for adjusting the 
weighting of oceanographic 
datapoints  to allow for bottom 
topography and land barriers 

 Details of algorithm given 

 Influence of bathymetry changes to 
property of mapped fields 

 

2003 Tidal corrections 
for TOPEX 
altimetry in the 
Coral Sea and 
Great Barrier 
Reef Lagoon: 
Comparisons with 
long-term tide 
gauge records 

AIMS Burrage 
D.M., 
Steinberg 
C.R., Mason 
L.B., Bode L. 

Coral Sea Altimetry and modelling of sea-level.  

 Assess global tidal models for 
modeling sealevel and determine that 
CSR3.0 is most useful 

 Evaluate sea surface height and tidal 
amplitude 

 Demonstrate that "low-frequency sea 
level and geostrophic current 
variations can be reliably observed 
using altimetry over the Coral Sea 
and NE Australian continental slope, 
and for selected locations on the 
continental shelf, if appropriate tide 
correction models are employed" 

 

2003 Mesoscale 
structure of the 
mean East 
Australian Current 
System and its 
relationship with 
topography 

CSIRO Ridgway 
K.R., Dunn 
J.R. 

Coral Sea Current study.  

 Detailed maps showing relationship 
between oceanography and 
topographic features 

 Zonal inflow north of 30°S breaks into 
a series of individual jets after flowing 
through the island chains to the east 

 Zonal inflow interacts with the local 
topography as it undergoes 
bifurcation 
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Institution/ 
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 Detailed picture presented of the 
evolution of the EAC at the western 
boundary, including surface currents 
and transports 

 "Separation and recirculation of the 
EAC within the Tasman abyssal basin 
are shown to occur as a double cell 
structure constrained by bathymetry" 

 EAC outflow in eastward and 
northeastward currents 

 Defines pathway of Tasman Front and 
interaction with Tasman Ridge system 

 Nearly permanent eddy identified 
adjacent to Norfolk Ridge 

2005 The influence of 
coral reefs on 
atmospheric 
dimethylsulphide 
over the Great 
Barrier Reef, 
Coral Sea, Gulf of 
Papua and 
Solomon and 
Bismarck Seas 

Southern Cross 
University 

Jones G.B., 
Trevena A.J. 

northwest
ern Coral 
Sea 

Air quality analysis.  

 Biologically produced 
dimethylsulphide contributes to cloud 
formation and albedo, suggesting a 
link to climate regulation 

 Highest concentration of DMS 
between GBR and PNG occurs over 
coral reefs in the Coral Sea 

 DMS increased during the day after 
low tide 

 Relationship 
between UV 
radiation and 
flux in DMS, and 
how this could 
affect SST and 
air temperature 
over the GBR, is 
not understood 

2005 Late Quaternary 
sea-surface 
temperatures in 
the western Coral 
Sea: Implications 
for the growth of 
the Australian 
Great Barrier 
Reef. 

Brown 
University, USA 

Lawrence 
K.T., Herbert 
T.D. 

Coral Sea Geological drilling (ODP).  

 Demonstrate that SST during the past 
800,000y have changed by ~1.5° or 

less in the western Coral Sea 

 Extrapolate that rise in SST did not 
drive the formation of the GBR 

 Planktonic oxygen isotopic values 
from ODP Site 820 have been too 
compromised by diagenesis to shed 
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light on the rise of the Great Barrier 
Reef 

2005 Southwest Pacific 
Ocean Circulation 
and Climate 
Experiment 
(SPICE). 
Workshop on the 
Southwest Pacific 
Ocean Circulation 
and its relation 
with climate. 

IRD, France Ganachaud 
A., Cravatte 
S., Gourdeau 
L., Ridgway 
K., Cai W., 
Kessler W., 
Williams M., 
Roemmich 
D., Sprintall 
J., Qiu B. 

Coral Sea Workshop report.  

 Statement of objectives, methodology, 
background and rationale of SPICE 

 Importance: circulation in the SW 
Pacific has the potential to modulate 
the ENSO cycle and thereby produce 
basin-scale climate feedbacks 

 "The main aim of SPICE is to 
integrate both observational and 
modelling analysis in order to provide 
a more complete description of the 
mean and variable circulation in the 
Southwest Pacific Ocean and its 
importance to the climate system." 

 Pilot studies to understand processes 
that have been poorly sampled (north 
Coral Sea, Solomon and Vitiaz 
Straits, North Caledonian Jet and 
bifurcation zone) 

 Long-term observations of SEC inflow 
and variability, boundary currents 

 Regional adaptations of large-scale 
programs include ARGO floats and 
Global Drifter Program (currently low 
coverage in the Coral Sea), existing 
international ship observer programs, 
extension of TAO array 

Statement of gaps 
to be filled with 
SPICE: 

 The South 
Pacific 
Convergence 
Zone is poorly 
documented 

 Large temporal 
variability poorly 
understood 

 Limited 
knowledge of 
strong narrow 
currents in a 
complex 
bathymetry 

 Numerical 
model results 
are sensitive to 
parameter 
choices and 
forcing 

 Currently 
accepted results 
are uncertain 
because of the 
lack of in situ 
data for 
validation 

2006 SPICE: Birth of 
an international 

SPICE 
Experiment 

Ganachaud 
A., Grimes S. 

Coral Sea Project overview.  Statement of gaps 
to be filled with 
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program on 
Southwest Pacific 
Ocean Circulation 
and Climate 

 Statement of objectives, methodology, 
background and rationale of SPICE 

 Importance: circulation in the SW 
Pacific has the potential to modulate 
the ENSO cycle and thereby produce 
basin-scale climate feedbacks 

 "The main aim of SPICE is to 
integrate both observational and 
modelling analysis in order to provide 
a more complete description of the 
mean and variable circulation in the 
Southwest Pacific Ocean and its 
importance to the climate system." 

 Pilot studies to understand processes 
that have been poorly sampled (north 
Coral Sea, Solomon and Vitiaz 
Straits, North Caledonian Jet and 
bifurcation zone) 

 Long-term observations of SEC inflow 
and variability, boundary currents 

 Regional adaptations of large-scale 
programs include ARGO floats and 
Global Drifter Program (currently low 
coverage in the Coral Sea), existing 
international ship observer programs, 
extension of TAO array 

SPICE: 

 The South 
Pacific 
Convergence 
Zone is poorly 
documented 

 Large temporal 
variability poorly 
understood 

 Limited 
knowledge of 
strong narrow 
currents in a 
complex 
bathymetry 

 Numerical 
model results 
are sensitive to 
parameter 
choices and 
forcing 

 Currently 
accepted results 
are uncertain 
because of the 
lack of in situ 
data for 
validation 

2007 Interdecadal 
climate variability 
in the Coral Sea 
since 1708 A.D. 

Institut de 
Ciències del 
Mar, CMIMA-
CSIC, 
Barcelona 

Calvo E., 
Marshall J.F., 
Pelejero C., 
McCulloch 
M.T., Gagan 
M.K., Lough 

Coral Sea Coral core analysis.  

 280yr proxy record of salinity and SST 
from chemical properties in coral core 

 Cooler weather in wetter periods, 
warmer weather in drier periods 
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J.M.  Inferred climatic patterns match 
expected IPO fluctuations 

 Stable salinity over last 2 centuries 

 Increasing SST in late 20th century 

2007 New and 
improved tools to 
forecast and 
monitor coral 
bleaching in the 
Great Barrier 
Reef and Coral 
Sea 

CSIRO Maynard 
J.A., Marshall 
P.A., 
Johnson J., 
Alves O., 
Harris G., 
Muller L., 
Packer G.R., 
Rathbone C., 
Rea A., 
Smith G.P., 
Spillman C., 
Suber K., 
Tudman P., 
Turner P.J. 

Coral Sea Description of temperature and bleaching 
forecasting tool.  

 Coral Bleaching Response Plan 
includes the development of 
ReefTemp 

 Forecasting tool, methods consist of 
1) data acquisition, 2) calculation of 
climatologies, 3) calculation of thermal 
stress indices, 4) representation of 
bleaching risk, 5) data and image 
processing, and 6) Google Earth 
application development and 
automation 

 Uses data from NOAA satellites 

 Application available at 
http://www.cmar.csiro.au/remotesensi
ng/gbrmpa/ReefTemp.htm 

 

2007 A preliminary 
investigation on 
the relationship 
between variation 
in oceanography 
and seabird 
abundance in 
Coringa Herald 
National Nature 
Reserve 

Latitude 42 
Environmental 
Consultants Pty 
Ltd 

Wilcox C., 
Dell J., Baker 
B. 

Coringa-
Herald 

Seabird and oceanography survey. 

 Measured correlations between 
oceanographic variables and numbers 
of nests in Pisonia trees of NE Herald 
Cay 

 Surface wind velocity and the number 
of frontal zones the most likely 
variables related to the phenomena 
driving the Pisonia population 
dynamics 

 Oceanographic variables affected 
Pisonia nesting counts on three 

 Need for further 
examination of 
relationships 
between 
environmental 
variables and 
factors directly 
affecting 
seabirds (eg. 
food abundance 
and distribution) 

 Need for data 
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timescales: 1. immediately preceding 
counts in pre-breeding season, 2. 
during period just after the count in 
the preseding breeding year, 3. 
similar period two years in the past 

 Time lags between environmental 
variables and ecological response 
common 

on seabird age 
structure 

2007 Southwest Pacific 
Ocean Circulation 
and Climate 
Experiment 
(SPICE) - Part I. 
Scientific 
Background 

IRD, France Ganachaud 
A., Kessler 
W., Wijffels 
S., Ridgway 
K., Cai W., 
Holbrook N., 
Bowen M., 
Sutton P., 
Qiu B., 
Timmermann 
A., 
Roemmich 
D., Sprintall 
J., Cravatte 
S., Gourdeau 
L, Aung T 

Coral Sea Literature review.  

 ENSO is sensitive to background 
oceanic conditions that vary on 
decadal timescales 

 EAC transporting heat to higher 
latitudes has strong effect on East 
Australian climate 

 SW Pacific Ocean centre of major 
water pathways from the subtropics to 
the equator and to southern latitudes 

 Trade winds and highly variable South 
Pacific Convergence Zones main 
atmospheric features 

 Salinity gradients have strong 
influence on thermocline inflow, jets 
and bifurcation of currents 

 Summary and knowledge gaps 
presented for Tasman Sea, Gulf of 
Papua, Solomon Sea 

 Importance of sampling at smaller 
spatial scales to capture 
environmental impacts on different 
marine habitats 

 Outlines SPICE implementation plan 

 Thermocline 
water pathways 
poorly 
documented in 
subtropical 
south Pacific 

 Incomplete 
representation 
of 
oceanographic 
and climate 
features of SW 
Pacific 

 Formation, 
variability and 
inaccuracy of 
models of SPCZ 
not well 
understood 

 Need for better 
understanding 
of jets and 
bifurcation 
(formation, 
variability, 
transition 
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through the 
Coral Sea) 

2008 Coringa-Herald 
National Nature 
Reserve: 
Continued 
assessment of 
vegetation 
conditions, 
ecology and 
resilience to 
environmental 
stressors, 
including climate 
change and pests 

Queensland 
Herbarium / 
Environmental 
Protection 
Agency 

Batianoff G. 
N., Naylor G. 
C., 
Dillewaard H. 
A. 

Coringa-
Herald 

Detailed survey report of terrestrial 
ecosystems of Coringa-Herald, including 
analysis of climate data.  

 Climate data shows a long-term 
warming and drying trend 

 Need for 
continuation of 
long-term 
monitoring data 

2008 The chronology 
and structure of 
the western New 
Caledonian 
barrier reef tracts. 

IRD, France Cabioch G., 
Montaggioni 
L., Thouveny 
N., Frank N., 
Sato T., 
Chazottes V., 
Dalamasso 
H., Payri 
C.E., Pichon 
M., Semah 
A.-M. 

eastern 
Coral Sea 

Geological drilling on New Caledonian 
Barrier Reef.  

 Reef evolution described and 
compared with GBR and Coral Sea 

 Define 11 reef units formed during 
interglacial periods 

 Global climate and regional tectonic 
activity have driven reef growth on 
both sides of the Coral Sea basin 

 Climatic conditions have only been 
optimal for reef growth in the last 
400,000y 

 

2008 A climatology of 
ocean-
atmosphere heat 
flux estimates 
over the Great 
Barrier Reef and 
Coral Sea: 

CSIRO Weller E., 
Nunez M., 
Meyers G., 
Masiri I. 

Coral Sea Sea surface temperature analysis.  

 Description of methodology to acquire 
input parameters from satellite 
observations, resultant individual 
components of the surface heat 
budget, and their validation with 

 Need for 
research on 
ocean mixing 
and advection in 
Coral Sea - 
GBR region 
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Implications for 
recent mass coral 
bleaching events. 

existing datasets and surface 
measurements 

 Report on accuracy and error 
associated with estimates 

 Improved ability to relate SST 
observations to coral bleaching 
events 

 Greatest uptake of heat over 
spring/summer in central and 
southern GBR 

 Oceanic processes distribute heat 
more profoundly east of GBR 

 Coral bleaching levels can be 
explained with net surface heat flux 
anomalies, mixed layer depth and 
SST 

2008 Biological 
properties across 
the Tasman Front 
off southeast 
Australia 

University of 
New South 
Wales 

Baird M.E., 
Timko P.G., 
Middleton 
J.H., 
Mullaney 
T.J., Cox 
D.R., Suthers 
I.M. 

southern 
Coral Sea 

Physical, biological and geochemical 
observations on transects across the 
Tasman Front.  

 The front was characterised by a 
sharp surface gradient in physical and 
biological properties and a sub-
surface intrusion of low-salinity water 

 Surface temperature changes from 
19° in Coral Sea to 17° in Tasman 

Sea over ~10km 

 Steep gradient in productivity between 
low-nutrient Coral Sea and high-
nutrient Tasman Sea 

 Other physical and chemical gradients 
are described 

 Nitrogen isotope 
studies to 
determine 
relative trophic 
levels of 
planktonic 
organisms 
between 
Tasman and 
Coral Seas 

2008 Bifurcation of the 
subtropical South 

IRD, France Ganachaud 
A., Gourdeau 

Coral Sea Current study, measurements and 
modelling.  
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Equatorial 
Current against 
New Caledonia in 
December 2004 
from a 
hydrographic 
inverse box 
model 

L., Kessler 
W. 

 Snapshot of the circulation and 
transports in the broad channel 
between New Caledonia and Vanuatu 

 "The 0–2000-m SEC inflow was found 
to be 20 +/-  4 Sv (1Sv = 10

6
 m

3 
s 

-1
) 

between Vanuatu and New 
Caledonia. Of that, 6 +/-  2 Sv 
bifurcated to the south in a boundary 
current against the New Caledonia 
coast (the Vauban Current), and the 
remainder exited north of New 
Caledonia, feeding the North 
Caledonian Jet" 

 Complex topography generating 
eddies 

2008 Zonal jets 
entering the Coral 
Sea 

SPICE 
Experiment 

Gourdeau L., 
Kessler W., 
Davis R., 
Sherman D., 
Maes C., 
Kestenare E.  

Coral Sea Current measurements.  

 SEC jets entering the Coral Sea 
between Solomons and New 
Caledonia studied 

 SEC splits into North Vanuatu Jet 
(NVJ) and North Caledonian Jet 
(NCJ), with transport above 600m of 
about 20 and 10 Sv, respectively 

 300-km NVJ is associated with the 
slope of the main thermocline, 
primarily above 300m 

 100-km NCJ just at the edge of New 
Caledonian reef, at least 1100m deep 

 Series of eddies 
in lee of New 
Caledonia 
poorly 
understood 

2008 Eddy-resolving 
ocean circulation 
in the Asian–
Australian region 
inferred from an 

CSIRO Schiller A., 
Oke P.R., 
Brassington 
G., Entel M., 
Fiedler R., 

Coral Sea Oceanographic study.  

 Provides new estimates of ocean 
circulation, including EAC, Coral Sea 
Gyre and Hiri Current 
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ocean reanalysis 
effort 

Griffin D.A., 
Mansbridge 
J.V. 

2009 Interim report for 
2008/2009: 
Installation and 
management of a 
system of sea 
temperature data 
loggers at tropical 
and sub-tropical 
Commonwealth 
MPAs 

AIMS Berkelmans 
R. 

Coringa-
Herald, 
Lihou 
Reef 

Report on installation of loggers on CMPA 
reefs, detailing locations and dates 

 

2009 Middle-late 
Pleistocene deep 
water circulation 
in the southwest 
subtropical Pacific 

University of 
Edinburgh 

Russon T., 
Elliot M., 
Kissel C., 
Cabioch G., 
De Deckker 
P., Correge 
T. 

Coral Sea Oceanographic study.  

 Study of deep-water mass, 
reconstructing mixing regime in 
middle-late Pleistocene using a record 

of benthic foraminiferal δ
13

C in a 

sediment core from the New 
Caledonian Trough 

 Gradient greater during glacial than 
interglacial stages but was generally 
reduced across the period of the 
Middle Pleistocene Transition 

 Strong spatial chemical gradients in 
the Southern Ocean limits its capacity 
to act as a sink for atmospheric 
carbon 

 Tasman Sea inflow occurs at 2850 m 
into the Coral Sea 

 

2010 Climate and 
vegetation 
changes at 

Queensland 
Herbarium / 
Environmental 

Batianoff 
G.N., Naylor 
G.C., Olds 

Coringa-
Herald, 
Willis 

Terrestrial survey of Coringa-Herald cays, 
including analysis of climate data. 

 Climate data shows a long-term 

 Need for 
cooperative 
management 
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Coringa-Herald 
National Nature 
Reserve, Coral 
Sea Islands, 
Australia 

Protection 
Agency 

J.A., Fechner 
N.A., Neldner 
V.J. 

Island warming and drying trend 

2010 Effects of climate-
driven primary 
production 
change on marine 
food webs: 
implications for 
fisheries and 
conservation 

UQ Brown C.J., 
Fulton E.A., 
Hobday A.J., 
Matear A.J., 
Possingham 
H.P., Bulman 
C., 
Christensen 
V., Forrest 
R.E., Gehrke 
P.C., Gribble 
N.A., Griffiths 
S.P., Lozano-
Montes H., 
Martin J.M., 
Metcalf S., 
Okey T.A., 
Watson R., 
Richardson 
A.J. 

southern 
Coral Sea 

Trophic study.  

 Plausible climate change scenarios 
will lead to increased phytoplankton 
with benefits to fisheries 

 Increased biomass of threatened 
marine species (eg. turtles and 
sharks) 

 Adding predation and competition to 
the model results in unfavourable 
changes in some species 

 Need to include predation and 
competition to identify species at risk 
from climate change 

 Need to account 
for complexity in 
trophic systems 
on finer spatial 
scales 

2010 On the surface 
circulation in the 
western Coral 
Sea and 
residence times in 
the Great Barrier 
Reef 

JCU Choukroun 
S., Ridd P.V., 
Brinkman R., 
McKinna 
L.I.W. 

western 
Coral Sea 

Satellite drifter study of surface currents.  

 Mapping of currents including the 
north Vanuatu and north Caledonia 
jets (NVJ and NCJ),the western 
boundary currents, the North 
Queensland Current (NQC) and the 
East Australian Current (EAC) 

 Presence of Queensland Plateau 
affects westward flow of currents 

 Limited 
knowledge of 
offshore water 
movement, 
especially at 
depth 
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 32% of released drifters entered the 
GBR 

 Water residence time in the GBR 
lagoon is a few weeks 

2010 Using satellite 
altimetry to 
correct mean 
temperature and 
salinity fields 
derived fromArgo 
floats in the 
ocean regions 
around Australia 

CSIRO Ridgway 
K.R., Dunn 
J.R. 

Coral Sea Oceanographic study.  

 Present methods to supplement and 
improve data from Argo floats 

 Use "satellite altimetry sea level 
anomalies (SLA) to directly correct 
sampling errors in in situ derived 
mean surface steric height and 
subsurface temperature and salinity 
fields” 

 The mean fields in the EAC region are 
compared with independent estimates 
on repeated XBT sections, a mooring 
array and full-depth CTD transects 

 Contour maps and profiles presented 
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CLIMATE AND OCEANOGRAPHY: OPTIONS FOR FILLING KNOWLEDGE GAPS 

Options for filling the gaps in climate and oceanography research identified in this 

review:  

 Understanding the major and fine-scale current systems of the northern Coral Sea. 

 Understanding the broad hydrodynamic patterns across the whole Coral Sea, 

especially at a fine scale (e.g. around reefs or seamounts) to help identify pathways of 

dispersal and connectivity between habitats patches within the Coral Sea, both deep 

and shallow.   

 Predictions of future climate change impacts specifically for the Coral Sea. 

 Identifying the connectivity between habitats to the north (e.g. PNG) and the Coral 

Sea through the Hiri current, especially for the larval transport of species that breed 

there. 

 Integrating geological and geomorphologic research with the Coral Sea’s 

oceanography and ecology, and develop links between these major disciplines, 

especially in shallow water. Identify the extent to which this can be done using 

existing data. 

 Determine how hydrodynamic features interact with the Coral Sea’s geological 

structures, and how they shape the connectivity within the Coral Sea’s more isolated 

ecosystems. Include fine-scale hydrodynamics and seek to identify source and sink 

areas, within and beyond Coral Sea boundaries. 

 Describe the nature and seasonality of oceanographic gyres around the Queensland 

and Marion Plateaux. 
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GEOLOGY AND GEOMORPHOLOGY 
 

At least one large, multi-disciplinary geological research project has been undertaken in 

the Coral Sea. The Ocean Drilling Program (ODP) began in 1983 to study the initiation, 

growth and demise of carbonate platforms (Shipboard Scientific Party 2001; ODP 2007), 

and holes were drilled on the Queensland and Marion Plateaux, in the Queensland and 

Townsville Troughs and on the GBR (Dubois et al. 2008). Successive publications from 

this expedition describe the sedimentology of the two plateaux, and draw inferences 

about the structure and evolution of the underlying geology (Ehrenberg et al. 2004; Page 

and Dickens 2005; Ehrenberg et al. 2006a; Ehrenberg et al. 2006c; Ehrenberg 2007) and 

the interactions between past geological processes and fluctuations in sea level and water 

chemistry (e.g. Ehrenberg et al. 2006b). Sedimentology has been investigated on the 

Marion Plateau by Dubois et al. (2008), who reported on the chemistry, mineralogy, grain 

size and other attributes of sediments from below the seafloor. They used these 

observations to date the development of the reef framework in the southern part of the 

Great Barrier Reef, placing this occurrence at between 560 and 670 kyr BP.  

Additionally, investigations of the outer shelf of the GBR have been used to make 

inferences about past sea-level fluctuations (Carter and Johnson 1986). During the 

bioregional planning process, the sedimentology and geomorphology of the Coral Sea 

were extensively reviewed by Keene et al. (2008) (Table 2). 
 

Table 2. Primary sedimentary trends occurring in the East Marine Region, which includes the 

Coral Sea. From Keene et al. (2008). 

Location Trends 

Australian continental 

margin 
 Quartz clays and minerals derived from terrigenous 

sources 

 Banks, mounds and ‘hardgrounds’ 

 Seabed sediments are lithified by carbonate, phosphate 

and iron oxide minerals 

Plateaux, seamounts and 

slopes 
 Primarily unconsolidated carbonate oozes 

 Living and/or fossil carbonate platforms, atolls and banks 

 Limestone platforms 

 Coarse sediments inshore, finer mid-shelf and offshore 

Abyssal depths  Calcareous silts and clays 

 Significant areas of Mn-nodules 

 Sand in troughs and ridges 

General  Faulted basement highs 

 Volcanic seamounts 

Slopes, seamounts, ridges, 

canyon sides 
 Outcrop and boulder/scree material of basement rocks, 

coated with thick Fe‐Mn crusts 
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The geological structure of the Coral Sea is defined by fault-bounded slopes, ridges and 

five major plateaux, or undersea plains that rise hundreds to thousands of metres above 

the abyssal seafloor (Figure 8)(Keene et al. 2008). From north to south, these plateaux are 

called the Papuan Plateau, the Eastern Plateau, the Queensland Plateau, the Marion 

Plateau and the Kenn Plateau (Harris et al. 2003). A series of troughs separate the 

plateaux from each other and from the Australian continental rise; the Marion Plateau is 

essentially a deeper extension of the Australian continental shelf (Harris et al. 2003). The 

plateaux themselves were formed through the subsidence and faulting associated with the 

formation of the Coral Sea Basin (Davies et al. 1989; Brewer et al. 2007). The 

Queensland Plateau, one of the best-studied of the five, began to subside approximately 

40 million years ago and reached its current level about 25 million years ago, which is 

believed to coincide with the initial formation of the current Coral Sea reefs (DiCaprio et 

al. 2010). Recent findings suggest that the reefs and cays located on the Queensland 

Plateau developed on structural high points of the plateau (Keene et al. 2008). This 

indicates that coral growth on these reefs and cays has been sufficient to keep up with the 

ongoing subsidence of the plateaux (DiCaprio et al. 2010). Furthermore, it suggests that 

the reefs were resilient to Pliocene and Pleistocene sea level oscillations (Keene et al. 

2008). It has been hypothesised that Coral Sea reefs acted as refugia for Great Barrier 

Reef species during times when lower sea levels meant that the Australian continental 

shelf was largely exposed (Planes et al. 2001). 

 

An analysis of gravity and seismic data suggests that seafloor spreading within the Coral 

Sea basin began in the Early Eocene and ceased by the Mid Eocene (Falvey and Taylor 

1974), although there has been some debate about the exact age of this phenomenon 

(Gardner 1970; Weissel and Watts 1979). The reported ages of reef development on the 

Queensland and Marion plateaux (Gardner 1970; Davies et al. 1989) are much older than 

the reported ages for the initiation of the barrier reef at New Caledonia (Cabioch et al. 

2008), and of the GBR (Dubois et al. 2008). Cabioch et al. (2008) compared development 

patterns between the New Caledonian barrier reef and the GBR, and stated that global 

climate and regional tectonic history imposed the major controls on reef initiation and 

growth along both sides of the Coral Sea. Climatic conditions are unlikely to have been 

adequate for reef development before the late Quaternary, suggesting that the rapid 

development of modern coral reefs occurred only during the last 400,000 years.  

 

Together with chemical and physical oceanographic factors, sea level variation has been 

a major factor controlling carbonate development within the region, with rising and high 

sea levels producing high carbonate production, and falling sea levels restricting 

carbonate production (Isern et al. 1996). Reef development during the Early Miocene to 

Mid Miocene was inhibited by phosphate levels 2 – 3 orders of magnitude higher than 

present, which promoted the growth of algae and sessile invertebrates, but not reef-

building corals (Davies et al. 1989). During periods of lower sea level, a line of shelf 

edge reefs developed along the continental shelf – what is now the outer edge of the 

Great Barrier Reef – to be drowned as sea levels rose to present levels (Beaman et al. 

2008). These drowned reefs now provide habitat for a rich benthic flora and fauna, and, 
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together with the reefs of the wider Coral Sea, most probably provided the source of 

recolonising Great Barrier Reef organisms (Planes et al. 2001). 

 

Closer to the coast and south of the GBR is the Clarence Morton Basin, formed during 

the Triassic and early Cretaceous periods and comprising a sequence of Mesozoic 

sediments and volcanics resting on folded Palaeozoic rocks (Commonwealth of Australia 

2001). On parts of the continental shelf, erosion has removed the softer layers, leaving 

the harder rocky outcrops as a north-south line of islands and submerged reefs. Major 

rivers in the region have led to the presence of extensive Quaternary fluvial sediments. 

Island and headland rock formations, consisting of more resilient strata that have 

survived weathering, generally range from north to south parallel to the coast. Deeper 

midshelf reefs, offshore reefs and submerged pinnacles were first surveyed in 1997 and 

1998. Deep midshelf reefs host the highest diversity of marine life. Offshore reefs are low 

outcrops made of rubble and broken rock in waters deeper than 35m, dominated by 

sponges, soft corals and encrusting algae (Commonwealth of Australia 2001). Pimpernel 

Rock, protected within the Solitary Islands Marine Reserve (SIMR), is one of the most 

striking and well-known example of a submerged pinnacle. On the eastern sides of 

islands and outcrops the weathering has resulted in underwater gutters (Ingleton et al. 

2007). Variations in sea level have also influenced the geomorphology of the area (NSW 

Marine Parks Authority 2008).  

 

Further offshore in the southern region of the Coral Sea lie the Tasmantid seamount chain 

and the northern end of the Lord Howe seamount chain, the latter giving rise to Elizabeth 

and Middleton Reefs. The geology and evolution of Elizabeth and Middleton Reef has 

commanded particular attention, as they occur at the southern edge of carbonate reef 

development. Both reefs are atoll-like structures or platform reefs associated with a 

seamount chain that extends northward from Lord Howe Island (Kennedy and Woodroffe 

2004; Woodroffe et al. 2004). Reef characteristics are thoroughly described in Lee Long 

(2009b). Each reef consists of an extensive lagoon surrounded by a well-defined reef 

crest with characteristic spur and groove formations, broken only by channels on the 

northern edges (Choat et al. 2006). Sediment sampling in the lagoons found that sediment 

was predominantly composed of coral, molluscs, Halimeda, coralline algae and 

foraminifers (Kennedy and Woodroffe 2004). Woodroffe et al. (2004) conducted detailed 

geological and geomorphological studies at Elizabeth and Middleton, including drilling, 

vibrocoring, seismic profiling, and dating, to document the reef framework’s Holocene 

origins. They also noted the porous nature of the reef framework, formed by branching 

rather than massive corals (Woodroffe et al. 2004). 
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Figure 8. Geomorphic features of the Coral Sea, from Beaman (2010a). 

 

The broad bathymetric features of the Coral Sea have been described, but there is little 

detailed information about the structure of the reefs and cays (Keene et al. 2008). Some 

of the more extensive studies include bathymetric profiling, sidescan imaging, single 

channel seismic profiling, and reconnaissance sampling, especially along to outer edge of 

the GBR (Carter and Johnson 1986; Harris and Davies 1989). A team of scientists is 

currently working to explore and map deep ocean habitats, and one of their projects is 

focused on Osprey Reef. The objectives of the Deep Osprey Reef mapping project are to 

map the deeper seabed of Osprey Reef, to relate findings to evidence of canyons and sea-

level changes, and to describe specific habitats used by Nautilus (Deepreef Explorer 

2009). Another project by the same team aims to create a high-resolution depth model of 

the GBR and Coral Sea (Beaman 2010a). Results from these surveys have revealed cold-

water coral communities attached to 200-300m high ‘knolls’ in the Queensland Trough, 
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and discovered a multitude of other geological features such as canyons and gullies 

(Beaman 2010b). The biology of deep-sea communities is largely controlled by the 

underlying geology, making the maps resulting from this project ideal for informing 

managers of areas potentially high in biodiversity in the deeper Coral Sea (Beaman 

2010b).  

 

Some geomorphologic research exists for the Herald Cays, but very little has been done 

elsewhere. Soils of the Coringa-Herald cays were described in detail in recent terrestrial 

reports (Batianoff et al. 2008b). The soils are classified as “Inceptic Coral Calcarosols”, 

based primarily on their calcareous sediment composition. Organic content of the soils 

was found to increase towards the cays’ interiors and under the cover of well-developed 

plant communities (e.g. Pisonia forests), and the recent dieback of these plants has 

resulted in a loss of nutrients from the underlying soils. Burrowing wedge-tailed 

shearwaters also contribute to soil development. This is likely to be relevant for other 

Coral Sea islands and cays. The development of reef-islands in general was modeled and 

described by Barry et al. (2007; 2008), and is primarily formed by wind-driven wave 

action (Samosorn and Woodroffe 2008).  

GEOLOGY AND GEOMORPHOLOGY: SUMMARY AND DISCUSSION 

Constraints of logistics and technology may have driven the temporal dynamics in the 

research volume of geological and related studies (geomorphology, bathymetry and 

sedimentology). Of 24 studies conducted between 1970 and 2010, two-thirds (16) were 

undertaken since 2004 (Table 3, Figure 9). A number of these were focused on reef 

development (Kennedy and Woodroffe 2004), and, more recently, on mapping the 

bathymetry of the entire Coral Sea (Beaman 2010a). The drilling undertaken on the 

Marion Plateau as part of the Ocean Drilling Program (ODP) makes up nearly 30% of the 

research (ODP 2007). 
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Figure 9. Number of studies on geology and related disciplines conducted in the Coral Sea each 

year from 1970 to 2010. 
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Studies covering the entire Coral Sea dominate the geological research, closely followed 

by ODP research on the Marion Plateau (Figure 10). While the ODP conducted drilling 

activities in other areas, results from the Marion Plateau bores appear to dominate the 

available literature, both peer-reviewed and unpublished. Elizabeth and Middleton Reefs 

have been the source of some interest due to their position at the latitudinal edge of reef 

formation (Kennedy and Woodroffe 2004), and the search for deep reef formations at the 

edge of the GBR shelf has recently revealed drowned reefs (Beaman et al. 2008) that are 

due to be explored in greater detail. 
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Figure 10. Number of geological and related studies conducted in different areas of the Coral Sea. 

 

The bathymetry and geology of the Coral Sea are relatively well-known at larger scales 

(Keene et al. 2008; Beaman 2010a). Maps exist of the seabed and its most prominent 

features; more detailed descriptions and maps are being prepared as a result of recent 

research (e.g. Beaman 2010a). The geology, evolution and geomorphology of individual 

features at smaller scales is known for few areas, including some of the reefs (Reitner et 

al. 1999a; Exon et al. 2006), features on the outer continental shelf of the deeper GBR 

(Beaman et al. 2008), and recently discovered knolls in the Queensland Trough (Beaman 

and Webster 2008). Little detail exists for most of the individual reefs, and the abyssal 

plains of the Coral Sea are not well understood (Keene et al. 2008).  

 

An understanding of the geological forces that shaped the evolution of the Coral Sea’s 

basin and plateaux has been developed over the course of comprehensive bathymetry and 

drilling projects (Weissel and Watts 1979; Struckmeyer and Symonds 1997; ODP 2007; 

Beaman 2010a), but the development of the reefs is not as clearly documented. The 

integration of geological and geomorphologic research with the Coral Sea’s 

oceanography and ecology is still to be developed. While there has been a focus on 

establishing these interactions during deep-sea research (Sarano and Pichon 1988), they 

remain to be investigated in shallow-water environments.
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Table 3. Summary of all geology and related studies conducted in the Coral Sea between 1970 and 2010. Note: not all documents 

identified gaps in knowledge. 
Year Title Lead 

Institution/ 
Company 

Authors Areas Key Outcomes Gaps identified 

1970 Submarine geology 
of the western Coral 
Sea 

Columbia 
University 

Gardner J. 
V. 

western 
Coral Sea 

Analysis of hydrographic and 
bathymetric data.  

 Formation of the Coral Sea 
Basin took place in the late 
Eocene to early Oligocene by 
seafloor spreading and 
subsidence of the continental 
margin 

 Subsidence and faulting 
created the four plateaux of 
the Coral Sea 

 Sediments in the Coral Sea 
Basin are terrigenous, from 
PNG, and more recently 
calcareous pelagic sediments 

 Need for refined 
definitions of 
bathymetric features 

 Regional relationships 
between the 
submarine geology of 
the Coral, Tasman and 
Solomon Seas 

1974 Queensland Plateau 
and Coral Sea Basin: 
Structural and time-
stratigraphic patterns 

University of 
Sydney 

Falvey D.A., 
Taylor 
L.W.H. 

Queensla
nd Plateau 

Analysis of gravity and seismic 
data.  

 Coral Sea Abyssal Plain 
underlain by 1km of sediment 
and oceanic crust generated 
by seafloor spreading 

 Queensland Plateau is 
subsided continental crust 

 Continental rift features occur 
beneath the Queensland 
Trough 

 Influence of changing ocean 
currents on sedimentation 

 Modern coral reefs are 
situated on residual plateau 
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Year Title Lead 
Institution/ 
Company 

Authors Areas Key Outcomes Gaps identified 

highs 

 Local reef growth has kept 
pace with continues plateau 
subsidence 

1979 Tectonic evolution of 
the Coral Sea Basin 

Columbia 
University 

Weissel 
J.K., Watts 
A.B. 

Coral Sea Analysis of marine magnetic 
anomaly data.  

 Study of magnetic lineation 
patterns to detect the age of 
seafloor spreading that 
created the Coral Sea Basin 

 Spreading inferred to occur 
between 62 and 56 million ya 

 Highlight difference between 
Coral and Tasman Sea 
basins, despite similar timing 
of spreading 

 Unknown relationship 
between Rennel 
Trench and other 
Tertiary subduction 
zones 

1989 Submerged reefs 
and terraces on the 
shelf edge of the 
Great Barrier Reel 
Australia. 
Morphology, 
occurrence and 
implications for reef 
evolution 

University of 
Sydney 

Harris P. T., 
Davies R. J. 

GBR edge Bathymetry study (shallow 
seismic profiling, side-scan 
sonar, precision echo sounding 
data, submersible investigations).  

 Five distinct submerged 
features on outer shelf and 
upper slope adjacent to the 
Great Barrier Reef: limestone 
platform, submerged barrier 
reefs, relict lagoons, 
pinnacles and terraces and 
notches 

 Submerged barrier reef 
system at edge of continental 
shelf 

 Offshore platform above 50m 
isobath, 20km long, backed 

 Unclear relationship 
between submerged 
barrier reef formation 
and global sea-level 
changes 
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Year Title Lead 
Institution/ 
Company 

Authors Areas Key Outcomes Gaps identified 

by a relict lagoon at 75m 

 Smaller terraces and notches 
appear localised and formed 
by erosion 

 Advises caution interpreting 
features in relation to specific 
sea-level stands 

1989 The evolution of 
carbonate platforms 
of northeast Australia 

Division of 
Marine 
Geosciences 
and Petroleum 
Geology 

Davies P.J., 
Symonds 
P.A., Feary 
D.A., 
Pigram C.J. 

Coral Sea Analysis of carbonate platform 
evolution.  

 Size, shape and location of 
raised features that support 
carbonate platforms were 
formed by continental rifting 

 Northern movement of 
continental plates interacted 
with changes in climate to 
produce the currently 
observed facies 

 Variable episodes of 
subsidence are described 

 Sea-level variation directly 
controlled platform facies 

 Chemical and physical 
oceanographic 
characteristics affected 
platform evolution 

 General characteristics of 
platform evolution are 
extrapolated from 
northeastern Australian 
platforms 

 Reefs of the Queensland and 
Marion Plateaux could have 

 Limited understanding 
of the nature of reef 
development on the 
Coral Sea plateaux 
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Year Title Lead 
Institution/ 
Company 

Authors Areas Key Outcomes Gaps identified 

served as refuges during 
lower sea levels, from which 
GBR reefs were recolonised 
when sea levels rose 

1996 The role of sea-
surface temperature 
as a control on 
carbonate platform 
development in the 
western Coral Sea 

ETH, 
Switzerland 

Isern A.R., 
McKenzie 
J.A., Feary 
D.A. 

Coral Sea Geological drilling (ODP).  

 During middle Miocene-
Holocene, SST was greater 
than minimum required for 
reef growth 

 Reef growth on Queensland 
Plateau extensive between 
late-middle Miocene 

 A lowstand near 11 Ma 
probably exposed shallower 
portions of the plateau 

 After re-immersion near 7 
Ma, reef development 
reduced by ~ 50%, likely due 
to decreased SST 

 In the late Pliocene, 
sedimentation rates 
increased due to increases in 
non-reefal carbonate 
production and falling sea 
levels 

 Mid-Quaternary (0.6-0.7 Ma), 
formation of Coral Sea warm 
water pool, SST rose again 

 Paleotemperature variations 
critical control on the 
development of carbonate 
platforms 

 Limited understanding 
of timing of effective 
barrier formation on 
central GBR 

2001 Leg 194 Preliminary Texas A&M Shipboard Marion Geological drilling on the Marion  Not enough resolution 
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Year Title Lead 
Institution/ 
Company 

Authors Areas Key Outcomes Gaps identified 

Report University Scientific 
Party 

Plateau Plateau.  

 Interpretation of changes in 
sediment chemistry, 
mineralogy, grain size and 
colour 

 Identify the initiation of the 
southern GBR to 560-670 
kya 

 Contradicts other estimates 
of reef development time 

 Basement rocks differ from 
Queensland Plateau 

to fully resolve the 
dating problems for 
GBR initiation 

 Need for data from 
environments that 
record more 
continuous deposition 
and represent larger 
source areas 

2003 Geomorphic features 
of the continental 
margin of Australia 

Geoscience 
Australia 

Harris P., 
Heap A., 
Parslow V., 
Sbaffi L., 
Fellows M., 
Porter-
Smith R., 
Buchanan 
C., Daniell 
J. 

Coral Sea Seabed mapping of geomorphic 
features.  

 Maps produced of 
bathymetric features of the 
Coral Sea 

 Eastern margin including the 
Coral Sea dominated by 
abyssal plain and slope 
habitats 

 Greater detail in swath 
bathymetry mapping 
likely to uncover 
further features 

2004 Geomorphology and 
Late Quaternary 
development of 
Middleton and 
Elizabeth Reefs 

Universities of 
Wellington 
(NZ), Sydney 
and 
Wollongong 

Woodroffe 
C.D., 
Kennedy 
D.M., Jones 
B.G., 
Phipps 
C.V.G. 

Elizabeth 
and 
Middleton 
Reefs 

Geomorphology and reef 
development. 

 Both reefs have a rim of 
Holocene framework 

 Lagoons filled with 
prograding sand sheets 
made of calcareous 
skeletons 

 Located at the southern edge 
of reef development, 
framework porous and made 

 Further studies 
needed on history of 
reef formation and to 
confirm whether 
Elizabeth and 
Middleton are 'true 
atolls' 
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Year Title Lead 
Institution/ 
Company 

Authors Areas Key Outcomes Gaps identified 

of branching rather than 
massive corals 

 Coralline algae principal 
binding agent 

 Holocene corals began 
growing on Pleistocene 
foundation ~6700 ya 

 Reef development similar to 
tropical reefs, but rate of 
subsidence slower 

2004 Carbonate sediments 
of Elizabeth and 
Middleton Reefs 
close to the southern 
limits of reef growth 
in the southwest 
Pacific 

Universities of 
Wellington (NZ) 
and 
Wollongong 

Kennedy 
D.M., 
Woodroffe 
C.D 

Elizabeth 
and 
Middleton 
Reefs 

Geomorphology study.  

 Reef morhpology and vertical 
accretion similar to tropical 
reefs 

 Dominant lagoonal sediment 
constituents: coral, molluscs, 
Halimeda, coralline algae and 
foraminifers 

 Sediment characteristics 
relatively uniform between 
and within reefs 

 Declining Halimeda 
abundance and increasing 
red coralline algae 
abundance with increasing 
latitude, coincident with coral 
growth rate gradient 

 Latitudinal limit of coral 
growth is constrained by 
factors additional to coral 
growth rates 

 

2005 Influence of land 
runoff on rates and 

Australian 
Museum 

Hutchings 
P., Peyrot-

Osprey 
Reef 

Bioerosion study.  

 Inshore GBR sites had lower 
 Not enough knowledge 

about natural levels of 
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Year Title Lead 
Institution/ 
Company 

Authors Areas Key Outcomes Gaps identified 

agents of bioerosion 
of coral substrates 

Clausade 
M., Osnorno 
A. 

rates of bioerosion than 
offshore (incl. Osprey Reef) 

 Higher bioerosion offshore 
due to grazing and 
macroborers 

 Layers of sediment inshore 
prevented grazing but 
allowed settlement of boring 
organisms 

 Sediment runoff associated 
with differences in borer 
community structure 

 Rates of grazing, but not 
macroborers, influenced by 
anthropogenic disturbance 

variation in bioerosion 
to use this as an 
indicator of reef health 

2005 Sediment fluxes to 
Marion Plateau 
(southern Great 
Barrier Reef 
province) over the 
last 130 ky: New 
constraints on 
'transgressive-
shedding' off 
northeastern 
Australia 

JCU Page M.C., 
Dickens 
G.R. 

Marion 
Plateau 

Geological drilling (ODP).  

 Changes in sea level over the 
last 130,000y are reflected in 
changing carbonate content 
and mineralogy 

 Carbonate and aragonite are 
more abundant during 
highstands and less 
abundant during lowstands 

 Unexpected sedimentation 
patterns found, possibly 
relating to changes in climate 
(especially precipitation) or 
transport of fluvial sediments 

 Difficult to interpret 
sedimentary 
sequences when age 
constraints are lacking 

2006 Porosity-permeability 
relationships in 
interlayered 
limestone-dolostone 

Texas A&M 
University 

Ehrenberg 
S.N. 

Marion 
Plateau 

Geological drilling (ODP).  

 Aim to identify overall 
similarities and differences in 
the reservoir quality of 

 Flow between porous 
layers unknown 
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Year Title Lead 
Institution/ 
Company 

Authors Areas Key Outcomes Gaps identified 

reservoirs interlayered limestones and 
dolostones 

 Limestones in deeply buried 
platforms have much lower 
average porosity than 
associated dolostones 

 In shallow-buried platforms 
there is little difference in 
average porosity between 
limestones and dolostones 

 Dolostones display higher 
average permeability for-
given-porosity than 
limestones 

 List general guidelines for 
depositional and diagenetic 
controls on reservoir 
architecture in carbonates 

2006 Porosity–
permeability 
relationships in 
Miocene carbonate 
platforms and slopes 
seaward of the Great 
Barrier Reef, 
Australia (ODP Leg 
194, Marion Plateau) 

Texas A&M 
University 

Ehrenberg 
S.N., Eberli 
G.P., 
Baechle G. 

Marion 
Plateau 

Geological drilling (ODP).  

 700 porosity–permeability 
analyses and supporting 
petrographic and 
sedimentologic descriptions 

 Varying calcite cementation, 
dolomitization and 
dissolution, but evidence that 
exposure to air did not play a 
strong role in porosity-
permeability evolution 

 Sites separated by only 5 km 
display a major lateral 
variation in dolostone 
porosity–permeability 
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Year Title Lead 
Institution/ 
Company 

Authors Areas Key Outcomes Gaps identified 

characteristics within the 
youngest dolostone units, 
probably due to current 
direction 

2006 Growth, demise, and 
dolomitization of 
Miocene carbonate 
platforms on the 
Marion Plateau, 
offshore NE Australia 

Texas A&M 
University 

Ehrenberg 
S.N., 
McArthur 
J.M., 
Thirlwall 
M.F. 

Marion 
Plateau 

Geological drilling (ODP).  

 Marion Plateau's volcanic 
basement dated using oyster 
beds, to early Oligocene (29-
31 mya) 

 Followed by accumulation of 
shallow-water grainstones 
rich in quartz and phosphate 
in late Oligocene 

 Main growth of carbonate 
platformsin early to late 
Miocene time (23–7 mya), 
with 5 depositional 
sequences 

 Dolomitization by normal 
seawater shortly after 
deposition 

 

2007 Solitary Islands 
Marine Reserves 
Commonwealth 
Waters - Underwater 
data capture and 
habitat classification 

NSW DECC 
(HABMAP) 

Ingleton T., 
Peter 
Davies, 
Richard 
Gardiner, 
Tim 
Pritchard, 
Alana 
Jordan 

Solitary 
Islands 

Seabed mapping.  

 Greatest vertical relief 
provided by Pimpernel Rock, 
surrounded by low-relief reef, 
boulders and gravel 

 2 high-relief reefs identified in 
the southern area 

 Origin or reefs Palaeozoic, 
similar to adjacent mainland 

 Reefs likely to extend further 
offshore 

 Need detailed 
georeferenced video of 
benthic communities, 
based on habitats 
identified with swath 
mapping 

2007 Ocean Drilling Texas A&M ODP Coral Sea Geological drilling (ODP).   
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Year Title Lead 
Institution/ 
Company 

Authors Areas Key Outcomes Gaps identified 

Program Final 
technical report 
1983-2007 

University  Outlines administration, 
timeline, operation, scientific 
results, data analysis, sample 
processing, publication 
schedule and outreach 
program of ODP 

 Sediment studies have 
improved knowledge of 
natural climate variability 

 Evidence found of huge ore-
grade deposits of iron, 
copper, and zinc precipitated 
out of hydrothermal fluids 

 Hot springs found in centre 
spreading ridges and large 
amounts of less heated water 
percolating through the ridge 
flanks, with implications for 
the recycling of ocean water 
through the crust 

 Large volumes of natural gas 
(methane) are frozen within 
deep-sea marine sediments 
as gas hydrates 

 Studied microbial community 
of oceanic crust 

2007 Whole core versus 
plugs: Scale 
dependence of 
porosity and 
permeability 
measurements in 
platform carbonates 

Texas A&M 
University 

Ehrenberg 
S.N. 

Marion 
Plateau 

Geological drilling (ODP).  

 Comparison of methods for 
measuring porosity-
permeability relationships 

 Whole-core porosities slightly 
higher (average 1.4 porosity 
units) than plug porosities 
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Year Title Lead 
Institution/ 
Company 

Authors Areas Key Outcomes Gaps identified 

 High variability in 
permeability differences, but 
whole-core permeability 
tends to be higher with larger 
differences 

 Evaluates advantages of 
using whole cores rather than 
plugs 

2008 New evidence for 
drowned shelf edge 
reefs in the Great 
Barrier Reef, 
Australia 

JCU Beaman R. 
J., Webster 
J.M., Wust 
R.A.J.  

GBR Multibeam bathymetry of 
continental slope outside the 
GBR.  

 Detailed morphology and 
distribution of submerged 
reefs off the GBR shelf edge 

 Provide habitat for diverse 
benthic communities 

 Indicate complex history of 
growth and erosion during 
lower sea-levels 

 Hypotheses stated 
which are being tested 
in current research, 
regarding age of reefs 

2008 The initiation of the 
southern central 
Great Barrier Reef: 
New multiproxy data 
from Pleistocene 
distal sediments from 
the Marion Plateau 
(NE Australia) 

Texas A&M 
University 

Dubois N., 
JKindler P., 
Spezzaferri 
S., Coric S. 

Marion 
Plateau 

Geological drilling on the Marion 
Plateau.  

 Interpretation of changes in 
sediment chemistry, 
mineralogy, grain size and 
colour 

 Identify the initiation of the 
southern GBR to 560-670 
kya 

 Contradicts other estimates 
of reef development time 

 Not enough resolution 
to fully resolve the 
dating problems for 
GBR initiation 

 Need for data from 
environments that 
record more 
continuous deposition 
and represent larger 
source areas 

2008 Sedimentology and 
geomorphology of 
the East Marine 

Geoscience 
Australia 

Keene J., 
Baker C., 
Tran M., 

Coral Sea Literature review and sediment 
sample analysis on the 
sedimentology and 

 Sparse data in deep 
water areas (outer 
slope, abyssal plains, 
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Year Title Lead 
Institution/ 
Company 

Authors Areas Key Outcomes Gaps identified 

region of Australia Potter A. geomorphology of the East 
Marine Region.  

 Sedimentary setting 
influenced by oceanography, 
tectonic history, late 
Quaternary evolution and 
geomorphology 

 Low productivity due to lack 
of upwellings 

 First‐order geomorphic 

features are fault‐bounded 
slopes, ridges and plateaus 
with steep lower slopes 

 Seabed sedimentology is 
described in detail 

deep ocean seabed) 

2010 A dynamic process 
for drowning 
carbonate reefs on 
the northeastern 
Australian margin 

University of 
Sydney 

DiCaprio L., 
Müller R.D., 
Gurnis M. 

Coral Sea Geological modelling study.  

 Investigated evolution of 
reefs on carbonate platforms 

 Identified times when 
subsidence outpaced reef 
growth, resulting in 'drowned 
reefs' 

 Show that long-term decline 
in reef productivity can be 
governed by geodynamic 
forces 

 

2010 Biological 
implications of the 
geo-diversity in the 
deep Coral Sea 

JCU Beaman 
R.J. 

Coral Sea Deep-water survey.  

 First views of a complex 
seabed 

 Line of submerged reefs at 
30-70m outside the GBR, 
limestone terraces further out 
at 110m 

 Many knowledge gaps 
in the deep sea 
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Year Title Lead 
Institution/ 
Company 

Authors Areas Key Outcomes Gaps identified 

 Knolls surveyed at 1200 in 
the Queensland Trough 

 Knolls 200-300m high 
originated from landslide on 
slope 

 Cold-water coral communities 
found on knolls 

 Submarine canyons and 
gullies in steep lower slope of 
GBR and Queensland 
Plateau 

 Geological forms control 
biological communities in the 
deep sea; hard substrata 
provide space for attached 
benthic communities, soft 
sediments host entirely 
different communities 

 Disturbance regime further 
controls community structure, 
New 3D bathymetric mapping 
project introduced 

2010 3DGBR: a high-
resolution depth 
model for the Great 
Barrier Reef and 
Coral Sea 

JCU Beaman 
R.J. 

Coral Sea Bathymetric mapping and 
modelling.  

 Aim to construct a high-
resolution digital elevation 
model (DEM) for the Great 
Barrier Reef (GBR) and Coral 
Sea at resolution of ~100m 

 Used latest data sources 
from ship-based multibeam 
and single beam 
echosounder surveys, 
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Year Title Lead 
Institution/ 
Company 

Authors Areas Key Outcomes Gaps identified 

airborne lidar bathymetry 
surveys, and satellite data 

 Methodology and data 
sources explained, maps 
presented 
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GEOLOGY AND GEOMORPHOLOGY: OPTIONS FOR FILLING KNOWLEDGE GAPS 

Options for filling gaps in geology and geomorphology research identified in this review:  

 Overview of the Coral Sea’s overall geological history. 

 Continue geological and geomorphologic studies to assess the age and evolution of 

the Coral Sea’s topographic features, and link to genetic studies of resident species. 

 Inventory and map metrics of different habitat types, e.g. size of reefs and lagoon, 

fetch and exposure regimes, distance to other similar habitat types (e.g. reefs, 

seamounts, canyons, etc.) 

 Investigate the sedimentology and bathymetry of the abyssal plains of the Coral Sea 

 Integrate geological and geomorphologic research with the Coral Sea’s oceanography 

and ecology, and develop links between these major disciplines, especially in shallow 

water. Identify the extent to which this can be done using existing data. 

 Determine how hydrodynamic features interact with the Coral Sea’s geological 

structures, and how they shape the connectivity within the Coral Sea’s more isolated 

ecosystems. Include fine-scale hydrodynamics and seek to identify source and sink 

areas, within and beyond Coral Sea boundaries. 
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ECOLOGY 
 

Ecological research in the Coral Sea has yet to move beyond small-scale surveys 

designed to provide ‘snapshot’ assessments of the status and condition of the ecosystems. 

The remoteness and challenging environment of the Coral Sea means that, even though 

recorded observations of flora and fauna date back to the 1850s (Bourne et al. 2005), new 

species are still being discovered (e.g. Randall and Nagareda 2002; Smith-Vaniz 2004; 

Hughes and Lowry 2006; Randall and Walsh 2010). Some ecological research has taken 

place on the reefs and cays of the Coral Sea, primarily in the Commonwealth Marine 

Reserves (Coringa-Herald, Lihou, the SIMR and Elizabeth and Middleton), while most 

other reefs are poorly known (Phillips et al. 2006) and research of deeper areas is still in 

its infancy (Deep Down Under 2010). The SIMR, perhaps due to its more recent 

declaration, has benefited from a more integrated and comprehensive set of studies, 

including swath mapping and towed video surveys to define habitat types and features of 

interest (The Ecology Lab 2006; Ingleton et al. 2007). 

 

The cays of Coringa-Herald are the site of perhaps the most comprehensive surveys of 

the terrestrial flora of isolated oceanic sand cays in Australian waters (Batianoff et al. 

2010). Successive vegetation surveys have allowed for the production of a field guide to 

the plants of Coringa-Herald cays (Batianoff et al. 2008a). Taxonomic research exists for 

specimens collected from most other reefs of the Coral Sea, including Kenn, Saumarez, 

Marion and Frederick Reefs, Diamond Islet and Elizabeth and Middleton Reefs 

(Heatwole 1971; Hooper et al. 1999; Otto 2000; Burridge 2004; Gill and Jewett 2004). 

Perhaps the most geographically comprehensive coral reef study was conducted by 

Benzie and Williams (1992) in their investigation of the genetic patterns in the giant clam 

Tridacna maxima. 

 

Marine ecological surveys of some Coral Sea reefs have been conducted over the last 

seven years (Oxley et al. 2003; Ceccarelli et al. 2008), with older surveys providing 

something of a baseline (Byron et al. 2001). Ongoing monitoring of benthic communities, 

with a focus on coral bleaching, is conducted at Osprey Reef by Reef Check (Andrews et 

al. 2008) and at Moore Reef, Osprey Reef, Opal Reefs, Pixie Pinnacle and Steve’s 

Bommie by CoralWatch (http://www.coralwatch.org/web/guest/home1). One of the most 

striking observations in the more recent surveys has been the high variability in cover and 

diversity of live coral between reefs, with very low cover at Coringa-Herald, considerably 

higher cover at Lihou Reef (Oxley et al. 2003; Ceccarelli et al. 2008) and coral cover 

comparable to the GBR at Osprey Reef (Andrews et al. 2008). However, the remoteness 

of the Coral Sea reefs and cays means that in-depth studies are difficult, and therefore the 

tracking of temporal dynamics is in its infancy. 

 

Individual species of sharks and cetaceans have been the focus of studies carried out on 

the Undersea Explorer (Birtles et al. 2008), and Nautilus has been studied at 

Bougainville, Osprey and Shark Reefs (Sinclair et al. 2007). However, these studies are 

somewhat isolated and have not been expanded to other locations in the Coral Sea. At the 

http://www.coralwatch.org/web/guest/home1
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southern end of the Coral Sea lies a unique region where tropical and temperate 

ecosystems interact. Three biological features have been highlighted as important and 

unique for this region, especially at Elizabeth and Middleton Reefs (Oxley et al. 2004a; 

Choat et al. 2006): 

1. Lying on the latitudinal boundary of coral reef formation, and supporting a 

mix of tropical, temperate and cosmopolitan species;  

2. The high degree of isolation of these reefs has led to an expectation that they 

would support endemic species or species that were generally rare over most 

of their range; and  

3. Their relative isolation indicates that they could support populations of species 

that have been impacted by fishing in other parts of their range and thus serve 

as refugia. 

Early surveys focused primarily on corals, in order to establish a taxonomic baseline 

relevant to the particular reef habitats provided by this region. A first comprehensive 

species list of hard corals and a summary of coral distribution and status was compiled in 

1981 and followed up in 1984. The Australian Museum expedition in 1987 (Australian 

Museum 1992) added estimates of coral and fish biodiversity.  

 

Aside from whole-reef ecological surveys (Oxley et al. 2004a; Choat et al. 2006), 

research has focused on genetic analyses of potential pest species such as crown-of-

thorns starfish (COTs) (Benzie and Stoddart 1992), on corals (Noreen et al. 2009) and on 

key protected species such as the black cod (Appleyard and Ward 2007) and Galapagos 

shark (van Herwerden et al. 2008). Together with Lord Howe Island, Elizabeth and 

Middleton are unique representatives of reefs at the latitudinal limit of their range, and 

these edge habitats are evolutionarily interesting (Choat et al. 2006). In their analysis of 

COTs genetics, Benzie and Stoddart (1992) found that unlike Lord Howe Island, which 

appeared as an outlier, Elizabeth and Middleton formed a subgroup within the reefs of the 

GBR. Furthermore, larval recruitment from external sources, including long-range 

migrants from the GBR, serve to replenish Elizabeth and Middleton’s coral populations 

(Noreen et al. 2009). 

 

BENTHIC COMMUNITIES 

Shallow benthic communities of Coral Sea reefs are defined by the level of exposure or 

shelter from prevailing wave action. Highly exposed reef fronts are dominated by 

crustose coralline algae and low turf algae on limestone pavement, which can result in a 

relatively featureless habitat structure. Surveys conducted at Coringa-Herald in 2006 and 

2007, which largely lacks sheltered habitat, found that overall live coral cover was 7%, 

and species richness was low (Evans et al. 2007; Ceccarelli et al. 2008). Historical 

surveys and accounts suggest that while cover was always low, it was closer to 20% 

during the 1980s (Ayling and Ayling 1985; Daniel et al. 1985). In contrast, Lihou Reef 

had markedly higher live coral cover and diversity, probably coinciding with higher 

levels of shelter and overall habitat diversity. Even higher coral cover of between 30 and 

60% was recorded by Reef Check on Osprey Reef in 2006 and 2007 (Andrews et al. 

2008). Subtropical reefs in the Coral Sea were also highly variable, reaching 25% at 
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Elizabeth and 12% on outer reef slopes of Middleton (Oxley et al. 2004a; Choat et al. 

2007). Despite high coral cover, species richness was markedly reduced with increasing 

latitude (Australian Museum 1992). 

 

The Coringa-Herald coral community was noted for its absence of the corals Pavona and 

Psammocora, and the rarity of Montipora, Porites, Turbinaria and Fungidae (Oxley et al. 

2003), while the algal community was deemed typical of coral cays in the general GBR 

region (Millar 1999, 2001). The Coral Sea sponge community shows links to both GBR 

and western Pacific Islands, with rich sponge gardens, including some rare species, 

documented from Lihou Reef (Brewer et al. 2007; Lee Long 2009a). Sponges appear to 

be a prominent feature of at least some of the Coral Sea reefs, both in deep and shallow 

areas, but their overall productivity appears low (Wilkinson 1987). Algal communities 

have yet to be surveyed comprehensively in most Coral Sea habitats, as detailed 

inventories only exist for the Herald Cays (Millar 2001) and the Solitary Islands (Millar 

1990). 

 

One of the marine surveys of Lihou Reef documented a major bleaching event, where 

65% of the hard coral cover was bleached. There are also records of this event from 

Osprey Reef (Andrews et al. 2008), where bleaching was higher in deeper water, possibly 

because deep-water corals were less adapted to temperature and irradiation anomalies 

(Salih et al. 2006). The Lihou reef coral community was exhibiting signs of early 

recovery from a previous possible disturbance when a severe bleaching event was 

recorded (Oxley et al. 2003; Oxley et al. 2004b). The follow-up survey found that after 

the bleaching event, 67% of surveyed colonies were healthy, while 18% were dead and 

15% had suffered partial mortality (Oxley et al. 2005). Coral species less affected by 

bleaching included Coscinarea columna, Porites lichen, Pocillopora edyouxi, Leptastrea 

inequalis, Turbinaria spp., Goniopora spp. and Astreopora spp. The following survey 

found that P. lichen dominated some sites, while other areas were covered in plate 

Acropora communities typical of recovering reefs (Ceccarelli et al. 2009). The Lihou 

Reef system appears to be under considerable pressure from climatic events (Oxley et al. 

2004b), but it currently demonstrates a high capacity for recovery (Ceccarelli et al. 2009). 

It is unknown to what extent this is applicable to other reefs in the Coral Sea. 

 

Corallivorous crown-of-thorns starfish Acanthaster planci (or COTs) can also represent a 

disturbance to coral communities when they occur in outbreak proportions. Successive 

outbreaks on the GBR have devastated the coral communities on some reefs. Surveys of 

Coringa-Herald and Lihou Reef have included searches for the starfish, but they were 

generally found in low densities of between zero and eleven individuals reef-wide, 

presenting no threat to the coral community (Oxley et al. 2003; Oxley et al. 2004b; 

Ceccarelli et al. 2008; Ceccarelli et al. 2009). 

 

Subtropical benthic ecology has been more intensively studied closer to the coast, 

especially around the SIMR and its State Waters counterpart, the Solitary Islands Marine 

Park (SIMP). The proximity of the SIMP to the coast and the interest in coral 

communities growing towards the limits of their latitudinal range has led to a large body 
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of coral research, beginning in 1990 (Fairfull and Harriott 1999; Harriott 1999; Harriott et 

al. 1999; Harriott and Smith 2000). This region contains the southernmost extensive coral 

communities in coastal eastern Australia (Zann 2000). Coral larvae are most probably 

transported south from the southern Great Barrier Reef by the East Australian Current, 

with some self-recruitment taking place. The delayed rise in SST in the summer 

compared to the GBR means that the synchronous spawning of most corals in the SIMP 

takes place later in the year (Wilson and Harrison 2003). 

 

Subtropical and temperate coral species dominate in terms of percent cover (Harriott et 

al. 1994). Recruitment studies suggest that the fast growth of macroalgae may make 

space a limiting factor by increasing post-settlement mortality in corals (Fairfull and 

Harriott 1999). Rarer species may appear and disappear multiple times due to variable 

recruitment and mortality patterns (Harriott et al. 1999). Hypotheses on limits of coral 

reef development have included a reduction in reproductive viability of corals at high 

latitudes (Veron et al. 1974), reduced capacity of corals to compete with temperate algae 

or fouling organisms (Fairfull and Harriott 1999), and high rates of carbonate solution at 

high latitudes associated with greater development of epilithic and other algal 

communities. However, there has been evidence that coral reproduction and recruitment 

occur successfully at high latitudes (Harriott 1992; Wilson and Harrison 2003, 2005) and 

the growth rates of a number of species were found to be similar to that of tropical corals 

(Harriott 1999). However, high post-settlement mortality and generally slow growth rates 

certainly contribute to the low rates of coral recruitment in this region (Harriott and 

Banks 2002; Wilson and Harrison 2005). Recent research suggests that coral disease is 

contributing to increasing coral mortality in shallow habitats (Dalton and Smith 2006).  

 

Studies on subtropical algal communities have identified 162 species of benthic 

macrophytes in the Solitary Islands region (Millar 1990), with new records added 

recently (Millar 2004). Algal-dominated communities have high species diversity, are 

very important for primary production, and provide structural complexity for many other 

organisms including juvenile and adult fish. Results from a five year study of permanent 

quadrats suggest that, with the exception of kelp, most macro-algal plants are ephemeral. 

In certain habitats, corals may suffer greater mortality due to competition from tube-

building polychaetes (Smith and Harriott 1998). Close to shore, kelp and other macro-

algae are dominant and interactions with corals are common (Fairfull and Harriott 1999). 

It is therefore likely that the importance of coral/algal interactions varies along a cross-

shelf gradient (Zann 2000).  

 

Benthic surveys of the deep ocean are underway in a number of areas. Osprey Reef has 

been the site for a number of studies on the ecology of deep reef environments. 

Successive studies using submersibles and remotely operated vehicles (ROVs) have 

provided detailed descriptions of species and habitats (Sarano and Pichon 1988). Benthic 

communities are found to be patchy, and their composition is heavily influenced by the 

underlying geological structure (Beaman 2010b). In addition, recent investigations of 

knolls in the Queensland Trough in approximately 1,170m of water found a unique 

coldwater benthic community consisting of live octocorals, dead scleractinian corals, 
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bamboo corals, barnacles, gastropods, pteropods and hard nodules (Beaman et al. 2009). 

The knolls were named Gloria Knolls, and were most probably created by an ancient 

catastrophic landslide on the continental slope (Beaman and Webster 2008). Radiocarbon 

dating indicated ages ranging back to about 45 
14

C ka, suggesting that the Holocene was 

an era of favourable conditions for prolific growth of benthic communities (Beaman et al. 

2009). Soft sediment communities in the abyssal depths are shaped by a combination of 

depth gradients, temperature changes, food availability and disturbance regimes (Alongi 

1987; Alongi and Pichon 1988; Alongi 1992). 

INVERTEBRATES 

Individual invertebrate taxa have been of some interest in areas of the Coral Sea, 

including crustaceans (Holdich and Harrison 1981; Otto 2000; Bruce 2009; Storey and 

Poore 2009), bivalves (Benzie and Williams 1992; Willan 1993), mollusks (Loch 2001) 

and sponges (Wilkinson 1987; Woertheide and Reitner 1996; Bowden et al. 2004). 

Outbreaks of the coral predator, the crown-of-thorns starfish Acanthaster planci, led to 

studies on their distribution and genetics, especially on the subtropical reefs (Benzie and 

Stoddart 1992). New species, found nowhere else in the region, are routinely discovered 

(e.g. marine isopod Myopiarolis lippa) (Bruce 2009). Nine decapod crustacean species 

found at the Herald Cays appear to be undescribed and may be endemic to these cays 

(Lee Long 2009a). However, comprehensive inventories or comparative studies of 

invertebrate diversity, distribution and abundance remain to be completed. A study on 

bioerosion found that Osprey Reef had significantly lower densities of invertebrates that 

bore into coral skeletons than GBR reefs of equivalent latitude (Hutchings et al. 2005), 

indicating that research on spatial patterns of invertebrate densities may contribute to 

knowledge of changing ecological processes. 

 

Population and community-level investigations of invertebrates in the Coral Sea remain 

patchy. The Coral Sea Fishery (CSF) targets holothurians, but the status of holothurian 

populations on unprotected reefs of the Coral Sea is unknown (Oxley et al. 2003; 

Ceccarelli et al. 2008). Ecological surveys have included holothurians at Coringa-Herald, 

Lihou and Elizabeth and Middleton Reefs, with the highest densities per hectare found at 

the latter (Oxley et al. 2004a). The Royal Geographical Society of Queensland study 

reported 125 species of decapod crustaceans, including nine undescribed species and 16 

previously unrecorded in Australian waters (Davie and Short 2001). Additionally, 717 

species of molluscs and 55 species of hydroids were collected (Loch 2001; Preker 2001). 

All species were characteristic of the wider Indo-west Pacific, with little indication of 

endemism (Davie and Short 2001). On the other hand, seamount fauna was found to have 

very restricted distributions, with seamounts within the same chain exhibiting very 

different species assemblages (Richer de Forges et al. 2000; Williams et al. 2006). 

Gastropods that are commercially valuable to the ornamental shell trade are found in high 

densities in the Reserves (Ceccarelli et al. 2008; Ceccarelli et al. 2009).  

 

A range extension from Pacific reefs and atolls – primarily Tonga and northern Fiji – was 

recently suggested for the clam Tridacna tevoroa on Lihou Reef (Ceccarelli et al. 2009), 

indicating a biogeographic link between the Coral Sea and the wider Pacific. The currents 
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within the Coral Sea run predominantly east to west, and this is the most likely direction 

of larval and gene flow (Brinkman et al. 2001). Endemicity for invertebrates such as 

mollusks is thought to be highest on the subtropical reefs, such as Elizabeth and 

Middleton (Lee Long 2009b). 

 

The recently completed Deep Down Under Expedition (www.deepdownunder.de), a 

collaboration between German Universities, Project Deep Ocean Australia and the 

Queensland Museum, led by the Ludwig-Maximilians-University of Munich (LMU, 

Germany) and funded by the German Science Foundation (DFG), had a strong focus on 

invertebrates. The data collected during the expedition is currently being analysed, but 

already revealed species new to science from both deep and shallow habitats (e.g. 

Woerheide et al. 2000; Luter et al. 2003), "living fossils" from the deep slopes, such as 

rock sponges (Lithistids), glass sponges (both important contributors to reef-building 

during the Mesozoic), brachiopods, sea lilies, and Nautilus (e.g. Woertheide and Reitner 

1996; Reitner et al. 1999a, 1999b; Dunstan et al. in press). These organisms occur in 

patches across the deep slopes of Osprey and Shark Reefs, forming communities that are 

highly unique and long-lived, even in geological terms (Professor Gert Wörheide, 

Principal Investigator, LMU Munich, pers. comm.). The life history of deep-sea 

organisms often renders them particularly vulnerable to environmental impacts and 

exploitation, as highlighted by recent comparative studies into fished and unfished 

Nautilus populations (Dunstan et al. in press).  

FISH 

Coral Sea fish communities were first described in the 1960s (Whitley 1964), and a 

comprehensive species list was produced after a series of surveys in the 1980s (Ayling 

and Ayling 1985; Allen 1988). The bioregionalisation of eastern Australian waters 

combined the Queensland and Marion plateaux on the basis of demersal (mostly deep-

water) fish faunas (Last et al. 2005), but the extent to which the fish faunas of emergent 

reefs of the two plateaux may be genetically differentiated, or how they may differ from 

fish faunas on the other major plateaux, is currently unknown. A slow clockwise eddy, 

originating from the EAC, circulates around the Marion Plateau (Midddleton et al. 1994), 

potentially creating a barrier to pelagic larval dispersal; such eddies may also regulate 

dispersal in other areas of the Coral Sea. New species are still being discovered, and 

further comprehensive reef fish surveys are needed on other Coral Sea reefs before a 

‘Coral Sea reef fish fauna’ can be defined. 

 

Recent studies found that fish assemblages of Coringa-Herald and Lihou Reef were 

characterised by a number of species that are not found on the GBR (e.g. Pomachromis 

richardsoni, Chrysiptera taupou and Pomacentrus imitator), while some families or 

genera that are common on the GBR are missing entirely from surveyed Coral Sea reefs 

(Ayling and Ayling 1985). At least one species of deepwater houndshark, Hemitriakis 

abdita, and one species of lanternshark, Etmopterus dislineatus, are known only from the 

Queensland Plateau (Compagno and Stevens 1993; Last et al. 2002). Endemics become 

more prevalent in the subtropical habitats found around the Solitary Islands and Elizabeth 

and Middleton Reefs, where the composition of the fish fauna is markedly different from 

http://www.deepdownunder.de/
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tropical reefs (Malcolm et al. 2010). Functionally important fish recorded in high 

densities included the endemic doubleheader wrasse Coris bulbifrons (Randall and Kuiter 

1982), excavating and scraping parrotfish and large herbivorous browsing fishes, black 

cod Epinephelus daemelii and Galapagos sharks Carcharhinus galapagensis (Choat et al. 

2006). 

 

Surveyed Coral Sea habitats have revealed both species-poor and depauperate fish faunas 

(e.g. Coringa-Herald), and areas of richer communities, with higher densities of predatory 

fish (e.g. Lihou Reef) (Oxley et al. 2003; Ceccarelli et al. 2009). Osprey Reef in 

particular appears to have very high densities of sharks and large, iconic reef fish such as 

the humpheaded Maori wrasse Cheilinus undulatus (Dunstan 2008). Studies at Osprey 

Reef have focused both on charismatic megafauna, including habitat use and movement 

(Fitzpatrick et al. 2010a, 2010b; Heupel et al. 2010), behavioural traits (O’Shea 2007; 

O’Shea et al. 2010), taxonomic investigations of new or unusual species, such as the 

world’s smallest vertebrate (Watson and Walker 2004), and on deep-sea fish. The high 

grazing rates measured on this reef (Hutchings et al. 2005) suggest that populations of 

grazing fish are also healthy, although no estimates exist of species or functional group 

composition. However, despite the relatively high rate of visitation on this reef due to its 

accessibility compared with other Coral Sea reefs, robust density estimates of sharks, 

rays, iconic and commercially important fish and grazers on this reef are not available. 

Studies of deep-sea fish are also in their infancy in the Coral Sea, and are a current focus 

of the Deep Ocean Australia Project at Osprey Reef. Their most recent Coral Sea 

expedition was planned for December 2010, where members of the team aimed to 

explore the little-studied large lanternfish aggregations that appear to be an annual feature 

in the Coral Sea. As little is known about deep sea fish reproduction and behaviour, this, 

once published, will be an invaluable contribution to deep sea research (Dr. Kerstin 

Fritches, Deep Ocean Australia, University of Queensland, pers. comm.). 

 

There is evidence that Coral Sea reef fish and sharks use the enclosed lagoons of some of 

the atolls as nurseries (Leis 1994; Choat et al. 2006). For instance, Leis (1994) found high 

concentrations of some reef fish larvae in plankton tows in the lagoons of Osprey and 

Holmes Reefs, but very few oceanic fish larvae. Those reef fish that displayed closed 

populations, with a lagoonal, rather than an oceanic, larval phase, were also highly 

abundant on those reefs. This suggests that those fish species would not rely on dispersal 

from external sources to replenish local populations. Whether this has led to distinct 

species compositions and genetic differentiation is unknown. A genetic study on hybrid 

wrasses from Holmes Reef, for instance, did not draw conclusions about the effects of 

isolation on patterns and drivers of hybridization (Yaakub et al. 2006).  

 

Modern genetic techniques have allowed some insight into connectivity, dispersal 

patterns and phylogenetic relationships. The reconstruction of a phylogeographic history 

of a reef fish without a dispersive larval phase, and therefore with limited dispersal 

capabilities, underpinned the testing of the hypothesis of Coral Sea refugia from which a 

newly inundated GBR was colonised (Planes et al. 2001; Bode et al. 2006). The results of 

this study suggest that, at least for species without a dispersive larval phase, the Coral Sea 
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reefs were colonised by adult migrants over large water gaps. Furthermore, they suggest 

that colonisation of the Coral Sea began on the northern reefs (i.e. Osprey Reef) after the 

Queensland Plateau was no longer attached to the Australian continental shelf. 

Populations of coral trout found on the GBR have been shown to be genetically 

connected to populations of the same species in New Caledonia (van Herwerden et al. 

2009a). These linkages can be crucial in times of widespread environmental stress, and 

the Coral Sea reefs are thought to act as stepping-stones for dispersal (Ceccarelli et al. 

2008). Within the surveyed Coral Sea reefs, it has been postulated that the more eastern 

reefs (e.g. Lihou Reef) may act as sources, and more western reefs (e.g. Coringa-Herald) 

as sinks (Oxley et al. 2003). However, connectivity between isolated habitat patches is 

highly dependent on the dispersal capabilities of larvae or adults (Shanks et al. 2003). 

Genetic differentiation between the GBR and the Coral Sea has been observed in at least 

one fish species with limited larval dispersal capabilities (Planes et al. 2001), a brooding 

coral (van Oppen et al. 2008) and in populations of Nautilus (Sinclair et al. 2007). A 

study on a species of brooding coral, Seriatopora hystrix, highlighted the extreme genetic 

isolation of Coral Sea populations of some species (van Oppen et al. 2008). Larger 

animals may have higher levels of connectivity, as demonstrated in a recent study 

showing that the usually site-attached grey reef sharks move from Osprey Reef to the 

GBR (Heupel et al. 2010). 

 

Due to their geographic isolation, Elizabeth and Middleton Reefs have attracted research 

to define stocks of fish populations of commercial or conservation interest. Otolith 

analysis on yellowtail kingfish revealed that the Elizabeth and Middleton population is 

also likely to be self-sustaining to some degree (Patterson and Swearer 2008). Given the 

proximity of Elizabeth and Middleton reefs to each other, the genetic structure of black 

cod in the Reserve was found to be from a single stock (Appleyard and Ward 2007; van 

Herwerden et al. 2009b). The same result was found for the Galapagos shark, but it was 

further established that the Elizabeth and Middleton population was distinct from that of 

Lord Howe Island (van Herwerden et al. 2008). 

 

Pelagic fish communities are more difficult to study, and have been mostly subject to 

fisheries research (see Fisheries section below). Comprehensive community-level studies 

on pelagic fish and trophic webs have been conducted in southern Coral Sea waters, 

using stable isotope analysis to determine the food web hierarchy between major 

predators and their prey (Revill et al. 2009). This study distinguished between three 

major trophic groupings: 

1. A “top predator” group, consisting of large billfish (Xiphias gladius and 

Tetrapturus audax), yellowfin (Thunnus albacares), bigeye (T. obesus) and 

southern bluefin (T. maccoyii) tunas and sharks (mako Isurus oxyrinchus); 

2. A second group of mid-trophic level predatory fishes including albacore tuna 

(Thunnus alalunga), lancet fish (Alepisaurus ferox), mahi mahi (Coryphaena 

hippurus) and squid, and 

3. A prey grouping of small fishes including myctophids, small scombrids, nomeids 

and macrorhamphosids (Revill et al. 2009). 
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They also found a distinct shift in the identity of species making up each group between 

the nutrient-poor Coral Sea and nutrient-rich Tasman Sea waters, suggesting that these 

results may not be representative of the northern or eastern portions of the Coral Sea, 

where such studies have yet to be conducted. 

 

A study combining a number of fished and unfished areas in Australian waters, including 

the SIMR, found that unfished marine protected areas (MPAs) had significantly more 

large (>30 cm) fishes and higher total fish biomass than nearby fished reference sites. 

Fish densities were not found to vary significantly, however, and the response of fish 

species richness to protection varied significantly between MPAs (Edgar and Stuart-

Smith 2009). This corresponds to other research findings that document latitudinal shift 

over 100s of kms, and significant variability within single marine parks, in fish 

communities in NSW coastal marine parks (Malcolm et al. 2007). Extrapolation of this 

knowledge to other Coral Sea CMPAs can only be tentative, as comparable areas open to 

exploitation have not been surveyed. However, populations of coral reef predators at 

Osprey (open to fishing) and Lihou Reefs (closed to fishing) were both comparable to 

those recorded on strictly protected Preservation Zones on the GBR (Ayling and Choat 

2008), and densities were significantly higher than those recorded at Coringa-Herald 

(Dunstan 2008; Ceccarelli et al. 2009). 

TURTLES AND SEASNAKES 

The annual monitoring of nesting turtles on the Coringa-Herald cays began in the early 

1990s, especially on North-East and South-West Herald Cays (Koloi et al. 1993; Miller et 

al. 1995; Miller and Mattocks 1996; Bell et al. 1997; e.g. Mattocks and Read 2000; 

Miller et al. 2001; Harvey et al. 2005), but is currently on hold (Neil Gemmell, 

DSEWPaC, pers. comm.). Monitoring activities included the tagging of nesting turtles, 

which were almost exclusively green turtles (Chelonia mydas). By the 2002/2003 nesting 

season, 6,193 turtles had been recorded across all islets, with 75% of tagged turtles 

returning within a 4-6 year period (Harvey et al. 2005). No surveys were conducted after 

the 2002/2003 nesting season, as the inaccessibility of the Reserve makes it difficult to 

design a cost-effective monitoring program. Information on turtle population size, nesting 

activities and temporal dynamics is not available from other Coral Sea cays. 

 

Some Coral Sea cays were included in a broad-scale study of the population genetics of 

the green turtle Chelonia mydas, which investigated populations from Australian and 

Southeast Asian waters (Moritz et al. 2002). This study aimed to define ‘management 

units’ based on genetically linked breeding populations, and found that turtles from the 

Coral Sea cays formed a distinctive group. However, this study did not identify which 

cays were sampled. The Coral Sea turtle population was found to form part of the Papua 

New Guinea / Torres Strait harvest, and the need for international management strategies 

was highlighted (Harvey et al. 2005). 

 

No monitoring program exists for seasnakes in the Coral Sea, and none of the reefs have 

been noted for particular seasnake abundance or diversity. Only one dedicated study 
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describes the behavior and movements of seasnakes at Saumarez Reef (Heatwole et al. 

1978). 

SEABIRDS 

Coringa-Herald seabird populations have been monitored regularly since 1993 on North-

East Herald Cay, with occasional visits to other islets (Baker et al. 2003; Baker et al. 

2004; Baker et al. 2005; Baker et al. 2006; Wilcox et al. 2007; Baker et al. 2008). Data 

collection aims to coincide with peak breeding periods. The cays host a significant 

proportion of Australia’s breeding population of several species, including the red-footed 

booby (Sula sula), least frigatebird (Fregata ariel), great frigatebird (Fregata minor) and 

red-tailed tropicbird (Phaethon rubricauda). Seabird populations have remained mostly 

stable during this period, especially populations of nesting red-footed booby, masked 

booby and red-tailed tropicbird (O'Neill et al. 1997; Baker et al. 2008). Dramatic declines 

were noted in populations of frigatebirds and black noddies since 1998. The causes for 

the declines have been attributed to a complex set of changes in food sources, suitable 

nesting habitat, SST and other climatic conditions since the 1997/1998 El Niño event 

(Congdon et al. 2007; Wilcox et al. 2007). 

 

At Lihou, abundant nesting seabirds were initially quantified in the 1980s (Hicks 1985) 

and observed again in 1997 and 2008 (O'Neill et al. 1997; Harvey et al. 2009). The four 

vegetated cays hosted nesting and roosting communities of 15 species of seabirds. 

Observations made on East Diamond Islet, some tens of kilometers to the west of Lihou 

Reef, recorded fairy terns (Sterna nereis), previously unrecorded in Australian waters 

(Mustoe 2006; Carter and Mustoe 2007). Harvey et al. (2009) provide a detailed flow-

diagram model of how seabirds provide the key link between terrestrial and marine 

habitats of Lihou Reef (Figure 11). These links are even more important for unvegetated 

cays, where ephemeral fauna and microbial communities are sustained by seabird and 

carrion or by intertidal species (Heatwole 1971). 

MARINE MAMMALS 

Despite the indication that the Coral Sea is an important migration corridor for some 

cetaceans, very little research exists on marine mammals in this area. Some research on 

humpback whale migrations is undertaken by Opération Cétacés in New Caledonia. 

Garrigue et al. (2000) first demonstrated that movement exists between New Caledonian 

wintering grounds and the east Australian migration corridor, but more recent research 

suggests that movement between New Caledonia and Australia is rare (Garrigue et al. 

2010).  

TERRESTRIAL ECOLOGY 

Early terrestrial surveys have documented the flora and fauna of Coringa-Herald 

(primarily the Herald Cays), Lihou Reef and the Diamond Islets (Hicks and Hinchey 

1984; Hicks 1985). While documentation is available from surveys conducted in the early 

1980s, these reports list references dating back to the 1960s. Initial species lists, 

vegetation maps and observations on nesting seabirds and other fauna have more recently 

been consolidated into a comprehensive assessment of the cays’ ecology (e.g. Batianoff 
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et al. 2008b). Successive terrestrial surveys have now been conducted on a number of 

cays of the Coringa-Herald complex and Willis Island (Farrow 1984; Greenslade and 

Farrow 2007; Batianoff et al. 2008b; Greenslade and Farrow 2008), while only one recent 

survey of Lihou’s cays exists (Harvey et al. 2009). Batianoff et al. (2009) reported 30 

species on the Coringa-Herald cays, 70% of which are of Melanesian provenance 

(Batianoff et al. 2008b). Species richness of plants varies little across the cays; 12 species 

were recorded on South West Herald Cay and Coringa Islet, 13 species on Chilcott Islet, 

14 on North East Herald Cay and 17 on South East Magdelaine Cay (Batianoff et al. 

2008a). Mapping units of similar floral assemblages – 17 distinct vegetation communities 

are described in Batianoff and Naylor (2007) and in Batianoff et al. (2008b) – and 

individual species have been observed throughout the GBR and the Pacific region 

(Batianoff et al. 2008b). Despite this, the current genetic pool of Coral Sea terrestrial 

plants is likely to be independent of the Australian mainland flora. It is likely that these 

species were dispersed along prevailing currents, such as the east-to-west SEC, surface 

currents driven by the south-easterly trade winds and seasonal monsoon winds, and 

migratory seabirds (Batianoff et al. 2008b). Human visitation has been a vector for plant 

dispersal especially on Willis Island, where there is a permanent, staffed weather station, 

but at present this is deemed not to have had any significant effect on the spreading of 

weeds (Batianoff et al. 2009). 

 

The terrestrial flora and fauna communities found on the Coral Sea cays represent a 

subset of species found in mainland habitats of similar type and latitude, and are typical 

of highly exposed, small and remote Indo-Pacific and Melanesian islands (Batianoff 

2001; Batianoff et al. 2008b). The dynamics of species turnover on any coral cay is a 

result of progressive and/or successional establishment and/or failure of permanent and 

transient species. The number of plant species present at any given time on the Coringa-

Herald cays is dependent on immigration, survival and extinction rates (Greenslade 

2008). The Coral Sea cay flora has evolved without fire regimes, grazing by animals or 

common insect predation. As a result, some keystone species such as Pisonia grandis 

have not developed resilience to mainland pests such as scale insects (Batianoff et al. 

2008b), and have been subject to dramatic impacts from these pests. It is expected that 

the findings from research at Coringa-Herald are applicable to other vegetated Coral Sea 

cays. 

 

Keystone species are potentially more important in the harsh environment of the Coral 

Sea in their role of promoting or protecting biodiversity. On coral cays, the keystone 

species of plants are those that are abundant and resilient enough to provide consistent 

habitat for other species of plants and animals; on the Coringa-Herald cays eight species 

have been identified as those most important for providing a plant cover that reduces 

temperature, wind and moisture stress for other species (Batianoff et al. 2008b). The 

presence and abundance of these species further affects the functional and species 

diversity of terrestrial invertebrates and vertebrates (Harvey et al. 2009). Conversely, the 

threat of pest outbreaks, thought to be in part related to climate variability, can threaten 

ecosystem balance and biodiversity (Greenslade 2008). Climate change predictions 
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include higher temperatures and longer droughts, possibly promoting the growth of 

woody over herbaceous plants and changes in vegetation structure (Batianoff et al. 2010). 

 

The native vegetation of Coral Sea cays is easily displaced by the incursion of exotic 

weeds (Batianoff et al. 2009). Introduced pests are most likely to enter the Coral Sea’s 

terrestrial environments with humans. The Coringa-Herald cays have been subject to pest 

invasions in the past, causing lasting damage on some of the cays (Greenslade 2008). 

This has included rats (Rattus rattus) preying upon seabird eggs and chicks, especially on 

Coringa Islet (Hicks 1985), and scale insects devastating Pisonia forests on a number of 

the Coringa-Herald cays (Smith and Papacek 2001a). A number of expeditions have been 

carried out specifically to exterminate pests (Weston et al. 1991; Smith and Papacek 

2002). 

 

The dieback of Pisonia trees due to scale insect pests and prolonged dry conditions has 

been a cause for concern, and was extensively documented (O'Neill et al. 1997; Batianoff 

et al. 2010). The severity of the damage to the Pisonia forest prompted a program of 

biological control. This was partially successful in that the introduced predator controlled 

the pest insect (Smith and Papacek 2004; Freebairn 2006), but only after large tracts of 

Pisonia forest had died (Smith and Papacek 2001b, 2001a; Smith et al. 2001; Smith and 

Papacek 2002; Greenslade and Farrow 2007, 2008). Dieback was also recorded for 

Argusia argentea on all cays, but the cause of this has not yet been understood (Batianoff 

et al. 2008b). The infestation of scale insect led to a shift in community structure in the 

invertebrate fauna (Greenslade and Farrow 2007). 

 

Terrestrial invertebrates have been a matter of interest, both in relation to studies of long-

range dispersal (Farrow 1984) and as a result of the insect pests on Pisonia trees 

(Greenslade 2008). The Guinea ant, Tetramorium bicarinatum, was found to be a key 

driver of these communities, acting as a keystone species and indicator of active, above-

ground invertebrates on these islands (Greenslade and Farrow 2008). There were 

differences in the invertebrate communities between groups of cays, driven by dispersal 

capacity, soil composition and moisture content, and the composition of vegetation 

communities (Greenslade and Farrow 2008). The invertebrate populations at Lihou were 

surveyed for the first time in 2008, and were also dominated by species with long-range 

dispersal capabilities. Similarly to Coringa-Herald, considerable variability was found in 

the invertebrate communities of the four surveyed vegetated cays (Harvey et al. 2009). 

The cover of particular plants was the best predictor of the composition and abundance of 

invertebrates. Most invertebrates were generalist feeders, forming a complete and self-

sustaining food web (Harvey et al. 2009). Unlike Coringa-Herald, no potential pest 

species were recorded on Lihou Reef. The vegetation status and terrestrial invertebrate 

communities on other Coral Sea cays remain unexplored. 
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Figure 11. A simplified diagram demonstrating a selection of direct and indirect linkages between 

the terrestrial and marine environments of Lihou Reef, mediated by seabirds and marine turtles. 

Blue arrows: potential linkages between seabirds and the marine and terrestrial environments; 

green arrows: potential linkages between marine turtles and the marine and terrestrial 

environments; black, double-ended arrows: two-way linkages (from Harvey et al. 2009).  The 

transfer of energy between marine and terrestrial communities through seabirds was also 

confirmed by Heatwole (1971). 

ECOLOGICAL PATTERNS AND PROCESSES 

The constraining elements of isolation and exposure to high levels of disturbance – the 

Queensland Plateau Region experiences the highest frequency of cyclones in eastern 

Australia (Brewer et al. 2007) – are likely to be the primary forces driving the 

composition of both marine and terrestrial ecological communities. The existing 

biodiversity in the Coral Sea has been shaped by its geological history, latitudinal 

gradients, the dispersal abilities of organisms, stochastic effects of currents, wind and 

other vectors of dispersal, and the availability and extent of suitable habitat (Farrow 

1984; Oxley et al. 2003; Batianoff et al. 2008b; Noreen et al. 2009). In general, it is 

expected that isolated habitat patches are reliant to a large extent of self-seeding (Ayre 

and Hughes 2004) or long-range dispersal (Noreen et al. 2009), and molecular analysis 

may find that their isolation has led to populations of species that are genetically distinct 
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(Planes et al. 2001). Biogeography and molecular biology studies indicate that the 

Tasman-Coral Sea region is one of the primary evolutionary centres of modern life 

(Heads 2009), and studies combining geology, evolution and biogeography hint at the 

importance of the Coral Sea for numerous groups (Whitmore 1973). A sponge 

biodiversity study suggested that not only could the Coral Sea be biogeographically 

distinct from the GBR, but the northern and southern Coral Sea faunas could also differ 

from each other (Hooper et al. 1999). Further work is required to establish these patterns 

with more certainty. 

 

Existing information from Coral Sea cays highlights a strong link between habitat size, 

habitat diversity and species diversity (Heatwole 1971; Harvey et al. 2009). Indeed, using 

geophysical data to predict ecological diversity is increasingly used on broad spatial 

scales (Beaman and Harris 2007). For instance, plant species richness was greater in the 

Coringa-Herald / Willis Island region, where cays are larger and have significant soil 

development (Batianoff et al. 2008b), than in the Lihou Reef terrestrial environments 

(Hicks 1985; Harvey et al. 2009). Island size is also important in determining species 

richness (Heatwole 1971) and successional development (Batianoff et al. 2008b). 

Similarly, geomorphic features in deeper habitats of Osprey Reef were the primary 

drivers for the composition and density of benthic communities (Sarano and Pichon 

1988). 

 

Functionally, the Coral Sea’s terrestrial environments are typical of pioneering species 

with resistance to extremely stressful conditions (Batianoff et al. 2008b). Landscape 

diversity, however, is relatively high because the plant species are taxonomically not 

closely related to one another, which promotes greater resilience (in the form of a larger 

diversity of possible responses to disturbance) and greater overall biodiversity (by 

providing a greater range of different habitats for animals) (Batianoff et al. 2008b). The 

constantly changing nature of the physical environment also means that colonisation and 

extinction may occur relatively rapidly, and single surveys can provide only snapshots of 

the overall biodiversity present over a longer period of time (e.g. decades or centuries).  

 

Pelagic ecology in the Coral Sea has been investigated primarily during fisheries research 

(see Fisheries section below). Pelagic ecological processes interact strongly with 

oceanographic features at a range of scales, from migrations r larval dispersal events that 

depend on major ocean currents, to the hydrodynamics that affect Coral Sea habitats and 

their links to the GBR and the wider Pacific, to small-scale studies of how water 

movement interacts with geological features such as reefs (Ridgway and Dunn 2003; 

Lyne and Hayes 2005). For instance, the disturbance in current flow in the lee of reefs 

and islands significantly affects primary productivity and primary consumers such as 

zooplankton (Rissik et al. 1997), further affecting the feeding ecology of myctophid fish, 

and therefore the availability of prey to larger predators (Rissik and Suthers 2000). In 

turn, complex interactions between oceanographic features and ecological processes such 

as predation affects the population structure of organisms at the base of the food chain, 

such as krill (Taylor et al. 2010). The composition of species in different trophic groups 

appears to change between the southern Coral Sea and the northern Tasman Sea (Revill et 
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al. 2009), and the quality and identity of prey species is driven by the shift from 

oligotrophic Coral Sea and EAC waters to the more nutrient rich offshore and southern 

waters of the Tasman Sea (Young et al. 2006). 

 

The dispersive larval stage of most coral reef organisms allows a higher degree of 

connectivity between marine populations than terrestrial ones. Genetic analyses and 

knowledge of ocean currents can help determine the most likely dispersal pathways, and 

can identify reefs that may act as sources or sinks of pelagic larvae. It has previously 

been postulated that the Coral Sea reefs may act as genetic stepping stones between the 

Pacific and the GBR in a westward direction (Endean 1957; Benzie 1998). For example, 

populations of coral trout found on the GBR have been shown to be genetically 

connected to populations of the same species in New Caledonia (van Herwerden et al. 

2009a), and grey reef sharks have recently been found to undertake long-distance 

movements (Heupel et al. 2010). A comprehensive study on the genetic diversity of the 

clam Tridacna maxima between the Coral Sea and the GBR found that there was little 

genetic differentiation between the Coral Sea and GBR reefs, with the exception of 

Osprey and Lihou Reef at the northern and southern edge of the sampling area, 

respectively (Benzie and Williams 1992). This suggests high connectivity for dispersive 

larvae within this region, but the results of the study also indicate that the timing of a 

species’ reproductive activity in relation to seasonal changes in the Coral Sea’s major 

current systems is important for determining the extent and direction of dispersal. These 

linkages can be crucial for the capacity to recover from disturbance in times of 

widespread and cumulative environmental stress. 

 

Connectivity between populations and the adaptability of species to changing 

environmental conditions are key elements of an ecosystem’s resilience (Jones et al. 

2007), or its ability to return to a pre-disturbance state after either natural or 

anthropogenic impacts (Hughes et al. 2007). These themes are central to ecological 

research that seeks an understanding of how ecosystems might respond to climate change 

(Jones et al. 2009). Communities on isolated reefs that are reliant on self-seeding will be 

more isolated from genetic mixing, and will therefore be more reliant on their own 

adaptability to changing environmental conditions (Jones et al. 2005; Arthur et al. 2006). 

However, how this applies to reefs of the Coral Sea is unknown, and further 

investigations of dispersal, local retention of larvae and genetic connectivity are required 

(Leis 1994; Planes et al. 2001). 

 

Reefs with disturbance-induced low coral cover may have increased chances of recovery 

if they are within dispersal distance of other reefs (Harrison et al. 1984; Baird 1998). 

Reef geomorphology, distance from other reefs and benthic composition also affect rates 

of productivity and calcification at a whole-reef scale (Pichon 1997). Individual Coral 

Sea reef systems may be connected by smaller-scale currents and eddies, and local 

hydrodynamics may prove more important in the recovery of these reefs from disturbance 

than larger-scale patterns (Arthur et al. 2006). The EAC is directed around the Marion 

Plateau (Brewer et al. 2007), potentially creating a separation between its reefs and those 

of the Queensland Plateau, but no comprehensive records exist of the flora and fauna of 
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the Marion Plateau reefs (Marion Reef and Saumarez Reef), with the exception of records 

of sponge collections (Hooper and Ekins 2004). A gyre system in the ocean currents over 

the Queensland Plateau is a potential reason for the marine endemicity found here 

(Brewer et al. 2007; Treml et al. 2008). The connectivity between reefs in the Coral Sea 

is currently unknown, and may change according to El Niño and La Niña years (Treml et 

al. 2008). Recent research suggests that isolation on its own is not a good predictor of the 

rate of recovery from disturbance (Halford and Caley 2009). 

 

Existing patterns of marine and terrestrial biodiversity have been established, to some 

degree, for the two CMPAs in the Coral Sea (Batianoff et al. 2008b; Ceccarelli et al. 

2008; Ceccarelli et al. 2009; Harvey et al. 2009). Initial surveys suggest that the geology 

and geomorphology of the reefs has a strong influence on the distribution, abundance, 

composition and diversity of marine and terrestrial organisms (Beaman and Harris 2007; 

Ceccarelli et al. 2009). Surveys have revealed a unique but relatively depauperate coral, 

fish and invertebrate fauna compared to the adjacent Great Barrier Reef. These 

differences are largely driven by the diversity of habitats and resources; even within the 

Coral Sea, smaller reefs (such as Coringa-Herald) support a subset of the species found 

on larger reef systems (such as Lihou Reef). In deeper waters, currents and the 

geophysical structure of the substrate interact to determine benthic assemblages (Beaman 

and Harris 2007). Similarly, oceanic features, such as the Tasman Front, have a strong 

influence on the distribution of pelagic organisms (Baird et al. 2008).  

 

Muddy, sandy and gravelly seafloor habitats dominate the continental shelf south of the 

GBR, and the nature and size of the sediments has been found to be a strong predictor of 

benthic communities (The Ecology Lab 2006). This also appears to be the case in 

seamount (Sarano and Pichon 1988), continental slope (Alongi 1987) and abyssal habitats 

(Alongi 1992). More recently it was found that small patches were dominated by specific 

biota, but at the broader scale the benthic community on hard substrata is dominated by 

either coral and/ or other mixed invertebrate communities or macroalgae, especially in 

shallower areas (Malcolm et al. 2010). Variation was high even during recruitment, 

highlighting the stochasticity of larval input in shaping these communities (Rule and 

Smith 2005). Species richness, taxonomic composition and diversity were found to 

increase with depth, with the highest species richness recorded at the 50 metre depth 

contour. Depth has been shown to strongly influence assemblages in different taxonomic 

groups, including fish (The Ecology Lab 2006) and mobile invertebrates (Rule and Smith 

2007). 

 

Australian coral reefs are geographically close to the global center of coral reef 

biodiversity, known as the Coral Triangle, and Australia is ranked as one of a few 

countries with over 1,000 species of reef fish. The Coral Sea reefs that have been 

surveyed display intermediate levels of species richness for both corals and reef fish; this 

is likely to increase if more reefs are surveyed (Table 4, Table 5). Australia ranks among 

the top countries for endemism in coral reef fish, birds and plants (Hughes et al. 2002; 

Allen 2008; Heads 2009). The GBR, which adjoins the Coral Sea, is classed as one of the 

world’s ‘megadiversity’ centres (Allen 2008; Bellwood and Meyer 2009), while the 
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southern Coral Sea has been ranked as a diversity hotspot for predators (Worm et al. 

2003). Connectivity between the two areas is likely to be crucial for the resilience of both 

systems. 
 

Table 4: Species richness of scleractinian coral at different Indo-Pacific and eastern Australian 

locations (from Ceccarelli et al. 2009). Coral Sea locations are listed in bold. 

Location Sp. Richness Source 

Milne Bay, PNG 442 (Fenner 2003) 

New Caledonia 342 (Pichon 2006) 

Coringa-Herald, Coral Sea 140 (Ceccarelli et al. 2008) 

Elizabeth Reef, SE Australia 114 (Oxley et al. 2004a) 

Lihou Reef, Coral Sea 106 (Ceccarelli et al. 2009) 

Lihou Reef, Coral Sea 100 (Oxley et al. 2004b) 

 
Table 5. Coral fish diversity index (CFDI) values for restricted Indo-Pacific localities, number of 

coral reef fish species as determined by surveys to date, and estimated numbers using the CFDI 

regression formula. Table modified from Allen and Werner (2002), with added values from 

Ceccarelli et al (2009) and Ceccarelli and Job (in prep.). Coral Sea locations are in bold. 

Locality CFDI No. reef 
fishes 

Estim.  

reef fishes 

Maumere Bay, Flores, Indonesia 333 1111 1107 

Togean and Banggai Islands, Indonesia 308 819 1023 

Komodo Islands, Indonesia 280 722 928 

Madang, Papua New Guinea 257 787 850 

Kimbe Bay, Papua New Guinea 254 687 840 

Manado, Sulawesi, Indonesia 249 624 823 

El Nido-Bacuit Bay, Philippines  243  694  803  

Capricorn Group, Great Barrier Reef 232 803 765 

Samoa Islands 211 852 694 

Chesterfield Islands, Coral Sea 210 699 691 

Layang Layang Atoll, Malaysia 202 458 664 

Sangalakki Island, Kalimantan,  201 461 660 

Bodgaya Islands, Sabah, Malaysia 197 516 647 

Pulau Weh, Sumatra, Indonesia 196 533 644 

Lihou Reef, Coral Sea 189 343 620 

Coringa-Herald Reefs, Coral Sea 187 342 613 
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Locality CFDI No. reef 
fishes 

Estim.  

reef fishes 

Elizabeth-Middleton Reefs, Tasman Sea 184 322 603 

Sipadan Island, Sabah, Malaysia 184 492 603 

Lord Howe Island, Australia 139 395 450 

Bintan Island, Indonesia 97 304 308 

Johnston Island, Central Pacific  78 227 243 

Midway Atoll 77 250 240 

Rapa Island 77 209 240 

Norfolk Island 72 220 223 

 

Recent research has highlighted a number of measures of ecosystem health and tolerance 

to environmental change, especially on coral reefs, but these have yet to be applied to the 

Coral Sea. Techniques proposed to measure and monitoring health include: 1) coral 

symbioses, 2) coral disease and 3) microbial communities in sponges. Some coral species 

have been demonstrated to ‘switch’ to more heat-tolerant types of zooxanthellae in 

response to thermal stress, making the corals themselves more resistant to bleaching. 

However, this process can be energetically expensive and often results in a reduction of 

reproduction and growth (Abrego et al. 2008; Hennige et al. 2010). Adding measures of 

coral disease can offer a measure of declining or increasing coral community health 

(Boyett et al. 2007; Littman et al. 2010). Lastly, the composition of microbial 

communities in sponges has been proposed as an indicator of stress and health. As with 

corals, the symbiosis between sponges and their microbial communities are a key to 

sponge health, and the symbioses can break down under environmental stress (Webster 

and Blackall 2009; Luter et al. 2010). 

 

With marine ecosystems believed by many to be in world-wide decline, understanding 

indicators of resilience, connectivity, health and genetic linkages, both between and 

within broad regions, will provide valuable assistance for conservation planning to 

maximise pathways of genetic connectivity (Almany et al. 2009). Knowledge of patterns 

of connectivity and the genetic structure of the Coral Sea’s populations will enhance our 

understanding of how they may respond to environmental variation over evolutionary and 

ecological time scales. Lower habitat and species diversity most probably also interacts 

with connectivity to external sources of larvae to determine the ability of the Coral Sea’s 

ecological communities to recover from disturbance (Smith et al. 2008). 

ECOLOGY: SUMMARY AND DISCUSSION 

There is a clear trend of increasing ecological and biological research in the Coral Sea 

since the early 1990s (Table 6, Figure 12). Of the 141 identified studies, 71.6% (101) 

were carried out in the last 10 years. Studies within this discipline have changed from 

primarily taxonomic collections and qualitative behavioural observations (Whitley 1964; 

Heatwole et al. 1978) to increasing genetic research (van Herwerden et al. 2009b) and 
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whole-of-ecosystem studies with integrated physical and chemical or fisheries data 

(Batianoff et al. 2008b; Hobday 2010).  

 

Proportionally, the largest amount of research has been generated at Coringa-Herald; one-

third of ecological and biological studies were conducted there (Figure 13). This is most 

likely due to a comprehensive body of research produced during early surveys, and the 

well-documented efforts to eradicate pest insects from the cays during the early 2000s. 

Osprey Reef, the wider Coral Sea, Lihou Reef and Elizabeth and Middleton Reefs also 

attracted a significant proportion of ecological research (16.3%, 14.8%, 9.9% and 9.9%, 

respectively). Together, the top five areas accounted for 84.4% of all ecological research, 

while all other reefs and broader deep-sea or pelagic areas have attracted comparatively 

little research. 

 

Overall, 13 studies were found that have touched on the subject of genetic connectivity in 

the Coral Sea, producing hypotheses about the linkages between Coral Sea reefs, between 

the Coral Sea and the GBR / NSW coast, Lord Howe Island or New Caledonia, or the 

potential isolation of parts of the Coral Sea (Benzie and Stoddart 1992; Benzie and 

Williams 1992; Midddleton et al. 1994; Planes et al. 2001; Moritz et al. 2002; Appleyard 

and Ward 2007; Sinclair et al. 2007; Patterson and Swearer 2008; van Herwerden et al. 

2008; van Oppen et al. 2008; Noreen et al. 2009; van Herwerden et al. 2009a; van 

Herwerden et al. 2009b). However, much more work is needed to fully understand the 

levels of connectedness or isolation, the identity of larval sources and sinks, and the 

pathways of dispersal and migration. It would be useful to further test the existing 

hypotheses with population genetic studies of a suite of taxa of different dispersal 

capacity and seasonality. These issues are important for management and conservation, 

as the placement of marine protected areas in the future will need to take into account 

patterns of connectivity, dispersal trajectories, source and sink reefs and differences in 

biodiversity (Jones et al. 2007). 
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Figure 12. Number of studies on ecology and biology conducted in the Coral Sea each year from 1957 to 2010. 
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Figure 13. Number of ecological and biological studies conducted in different areas of the Coral Sea
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Despite the dominance of ecological and biological studies in this review, the 

understanding of ecological patterns and processes in the Coral Sea remains patchy. 

Studies of pelagic ecology have largely been driven by fisheries research, and are 

therefore tied to commercially important species (e.g. Rissik and Suthers 2000). While 

these studies are valuable for elucidating important features of the Coral Sea’s pelagic 

systems, there is a lack of information on the overall distribution of pelagic productivity, 

trophic linkages specific to the Coral Sea (for instance, through stable isotope analysis as 

done by Revill et al. (2009) in the southern Coral Sea and Tasman Sea), migratory and 

larval dispersal pathways (as done for the black marlin in Brewer et al. (2007)), and 

energy flow between deep-sea pelagic and demersal systems.  

 

Recent expeditions have explored the ecology of deeper areas of the Coral Sea, especially 

around Osprey Reef and in the Queensland Trough (Sarano and Pichon 1988; Beaman 

and Webster 2008). These studies are important first steps for identifying new habitats 

and species. Because they are recent, little written material was available for this review, 

but generous contributions from the investigators suggest that the results of these studies 

will have wider implications for identifying ecological and biogeographic zonation 

patterns and evolutionary processes in the deep sea (Reitner et al. 1999a; Beaman et al. 

2009). To gain an overall understanding of broader patterns of deep-sea biodiversity and 

biogeography, these studies will benefit from a wider geographic application. 

 

Shallower coral reef environments would also benefit from further ecological research. 

Both temporal and spatial coverage of coral reefs has lacked integration, resulting in two 

major problems: 1) the spatial extent of ecological surveys has essentially been limited to 

three reef systems, and 2) even on those three reef systems, successive surveys have 

almost always lacked consistency. Together, these two short-comings mean that it is very 

difficult to detect large-scale patterns or long-term trends. Both are crucial for 

management because the identify areas of conservation value and indicate temporal 

dynamics and recovery potential for key groups of organisms. 

 

While there is detailed knowledge about aspects of the ecology of a few Coral Sea 

locations, such as the terrestrial ecology of the Coringa-Herald cays (Batianoff et al. 

2008b), there is a lack of data that would allow the detection of overall patterns of 

biodiversity and possible connectivity pathways across the broader Coral Sea. Research 

done on multiple reefs or cays has usually focused on one species (e.g. Benzie and 

Williams 1992; Planes et al. 2001), with few studies encompassing whole taxonomic 

groups (Whitley 1964; Heatwole 1971; Hooper et al. 1999; Bourne et al. 2005). It is not 

possible, for instance, to estimate or infer comparative levels of coral cover or densities 

of predators for the Coral Sea reefs. The few reefs and cays that are well-known present 

large differences in species richness and composition, with implications for differences in 

overall functioning and resilience (Ceccarelli et al. 2009). There is also little knowledge 

of deeper areas, especially levels of rarity or endemicity on seamounts (Williams et al. 

2006). Current research on one deep-reef area and on knolls in the Queensland Trough 

hints at unique and vulnerable habitats and communities (Beaman et al. 2009). This 
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suggests the existence of further differences to be found with greater sampling effort, 

which would be of great value when seeking to define areas of conservation significance.  

 

The detection of long term trends in the abundance, size or health of key species is the 

only way to determine whether ecosystem health is declining or improving, whether 

communities are recovering after a disturbance, or whether previously targeted species 

are increasing in abundance when exploitation ceases (Field et al. 2007). Repeated 

surveys, conducted in a consistent manner, can help to determine whether an ecosystem 

is resilient, for if resilience is defined by the ability of a system to return to its previous 

state or condition after a disturbance (Ives and Carpenter 2007), then measuring 

resilience must include quantifying recovery rates. The recent documentation of coral 

recovery at Lihou Reef, along with its other characteristics, has led to the assumption that 

this reef is relatively resilient to disturbance (Ceccarelli et al. 2009). However, a lack of 

coral recovery at Coringa-Herald does not necessarily allow the same assumptions to be 

made, because of the lack of long-term, pre-disturbance data to establish whether low 

coral cover is a typical feature of small, exposed reefs, or whether they simply lack the 

resilience to bounce back from disturbance. In other words, too few successive surveys 

lead to a lack of confidence when interpreting results. 
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Table 6. Summary of all ecological and biological studies conducted in the Coral Sea between 1957 and 2010. Note: not all 

documents identified gaps in knowledge. 
Year Title Lead 

Institution/ 
Company 

Authors Areas Key Outcomes Gaps identified 

1957 The biogeography of 
Queensland’s shallow-
water echinoderm 
fauna (excluding 
Crindoidea), with a 
rearrangement of the 
faunistic provinces of 
tropical Australia 

UQ Endean R. Coral Sea Biogeography study, echinoderms.  

 Coral Sea represents barrier to 
dispersal between GBR and 
west Pacific 

 Westward gene flow likely 
between west Pacific and GBR 
mainland 

 Coral Sea and Indian Ocean 
linked through the Torres Strait 

 Presence of 
faunistic 
boundary in 
northern 
Australian still to 
be tested 

1964 Fishes from the Coral 
Sea and the Swain 
Reefs 

Australian 
Museum 

Whitley G.P. Coringa 
Islet, 
Frederick 
Reef, 
Herald Cay, 
Holmes 
Reef, Kenn 
Reef, Lihou 
Reef, 
Magdelaine 
Cay, 
Saumarez 
Reef, 
Wreck Reef 

Taxonomic collections.  

 Description and classification of 
Coral Sea reef fish, including 
species list and new species 

 

1971 Marine-dependent 
terrestrial biotic 
communities on some 
cays in the Coral Sea 

University of 
New England 

Heatwole H. Kenn Reef, 
Frederick 
Reef, 
Wreck reef, 
Marion 
Reef, 

Terrestrial survey of Coral Sea 
cays.  

 Unvegetated cays had 
populations of terrestrial 
invertebrates 

 Invertebrate communities 
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Year Title Lead 
Institution/ 
Company 

Authors Areas Key Outcomes Gaps identified 

Saumarez 
Reef 

dependent on island size 

 Seabirds carry energy from 
marine to terrestrial 
environment through carrion 
and guano 

 Most complex food webs based 
on scavengers and detritus 
feeders 

1978 Underwater 
observations on sea 
snake behaviour 

Australian 
Museum 

Heatwole 
H.F., Minton 
Jr. S.A., 
Taylor R., 
Taylor V. 

Saumarez 
Reef, Cato 
Lagoon 

Behavioural study, seasnakes. 

 Detailed notes on seasnake 
swimming and feeding 
behaviour 

 Surface activity not always 
associated with feeding or 
breathing 

 Descriptions on skin shedding 
and courting / mating behaviour 

 

1981 Platybranch 
Sphaeromatids 
(Crustacea: Isopoda) 
from the Australian 
region with description 
of a new genus 

Australian 
Museum 

Holdich D.M., 
Harrison K. 

Mellish 
Reef, 
Chesterfield 
Reefs 

Taxonomic collections.  

 Description and classification of 
platybranch isopods 
(crustaceans) 

 Identification key 

 New Genus described 

 

1982 Three new labrid 
fishes of the genus 
Coris from the 
Western Pacific 

University of 
Hawaii 

Randall J.E., 
Rudie H. 
Kuiter 

Elizabeth 
and 
Middleton 
Reefs 

Taxonomic collections.  

 Descriprtion and classification 
of three new labrid fish species 
(wrasses) 

 

1984 Coringa-Herald 
National Nature 
Reserves Field Trip 
(7–12 December 
1983) 

DSEWPaC Hicks J., 
Hinchey M. 

Coringa-
Herald 

Terrestrial survey.  

 Low evidence of past human 
occupation 

 Vegetation development 
highest on CHNNR cays 

 Bird surveys revealed 
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Year Title Lead 
Institution/ 
Company 

Authors Areas Key Outcomes Gaps identified 

importance of Coral Sea cays 
for breeding seabirds 

 Noted and trapped introduced 
rats 

 Nesting turtles and landcrabs 
recorded 

1984 Detection of 
transoceanic migration 
of insects to a remote 
island in the Coral 
Sea, Willis Island 

CSIRO Farrow R.A. Willis Island Terrestrial survey.  

 Insects sampled on Willis 
Island, long-distance dispersal 
detected 

 13 migrants from Queensland 
(450km), 1 from Papua 
(600km) 

 24 species unable to reproduce 
on the island 

 27 species with strong 
evidence of immigration 

 Large numbers of individuals 
inferred to leave source 
locations in Australia and PNG 
during offshore winds 

 Location of 
source areas 
unknown 

1985 Lihou Reef and 
Coringa-Herald 
National Nature 
Reserves Field Trip 
October 1984 Report 
on Cay Studies 

DSEWPaC Hicks J. Coringa-
Herald, 
Lihou Reef, 
Diamond 
Islets 

Terrestrial survey.  

 Low evidence of past human 
occupation 

 Vegetation development 
highest on Coringa-Herald cays 

 Bird surveys revealed 
importance of Coral Sea cays 
for breeding seabirds 

 Noted and trapped introduced 
rats 

 Nesting turtles and landcrabs 
recorded 
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Year Title Lead 
Institution/ 
Company 

Authors Areas Key Outcomes Gaps identified 

1985 Flinders reefs. Studies 
in the assessment of 
coral reef ecosystems, 
vol 12. 

AIMS Daniel P.A., 
DeVantier 
L.M., 
Johnson 
D.B., Barnes 
G.R. 

Flinders 
Reef 

Benthic coral reef survey.  

 All sites dominated by 
encrusting coralline algae 

 Halimeda cover high on deeper 
front slopes 

 Coral cover ~20%, Acropora 
made up 20-30% of hard coral 
cover 

 Turf forms were predominant 
on the flat and back reef sites 

 High sponge cover on the reef 
flats 

 Detailed description of all sites 

 

1985 Coral Sea surveys Sea Research Ayling A.M., 
Ayling A.L. 

Coringa-
Herald, 
Lihou 

Ecological reef survey.  

 Hard coral cover and diversity 
were low, only 13 sites had 
over 20%, evidence of past 
disturbance 

 All areas dominated by turf and 
encrusting algae 

 Evidence through 
Acanthochromis polyacanthus 
colour morphs that fish fauna 
between Coringa-Herald and 
Lihou Reef is separated 

 Fish fauna depauperate relative 
to GBR - 322 species recorded 

 Number of GBR species and 
families absent or reduced in 
the Coral Sea 

 

1987 Productivity and 
abundance of large 
sponge populations on 

AIMS Wilkinson 
C.R. 

Flinders 
Reef 

Benthic survey.  

 High density of sponges on 
Flinders Reef flat 

 Further study 
required to 
explain 
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Year Title Lead 
Institution/ 
Company 

Authors Areas Key Outcomes Gaps identified 

Flinders Reef flats, 
Coral Sea 

 Photosynthetic productivity was 
calculated to provide between 
61 and 80% of sponge energy 
requirements in summer and 
48 to 64% in winter 

 Despite abundance, contribute 
less than 10% of total reef flat 
productivity 

 Sponges show photo-
adaptation 

mechanisms 
causing sponge 
distribution and 
abundance 

1987 Distribution and 
abundance of billfish 
larvae (Pisces: 
Istiophoridae) in the 
Great Barrier Reef 
lagoon and Coral Sea 
near Lizard Island, 
Australia 

Australian 
Museum 

Leis J.M., 
Goldman B., 
Ueyanagi S. 

northwester
n Coral Sea 

Plankton survey.  

 Blue and black marlin and 
sailfish larvae abundant in the 
Coral Sea seaward of the GBR 

 Spawning or hatching of eggs 
was concentrated in the area 
within 0.25 nm seaward of the 
reef crest 

 Larvae move up through the 
water column as they develop 

 Unknown 
survival rates of 
larvae inside vs. 
outside the GBR 
lagoon 

1987 The distribution and 
composition of deep-
sea microbenthos in a 
bathyal region of the 
western Coral Sea 

AIMS Alongi D.M. western 
Coral Sea 

Deep-water survey, abyssal plain. 

 Sampling of microbenthos on 
continental slope, Coral Sea 
Plateau and Queensland and 
Townsville Troughs 

 Distinct changes in community 
composition, ciliates only occur 
above 700m and  yeast-like 
cells occur only below 1150m 

 Increasing amoebas and 
decreasing flagellates with 
increasing water depths 

 Phytodetritus major source of 
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Year Title Lead 
Institution/ 
Company 

Authors Areas Key Outcomes Gaps identified 

organic matter 

 Infer a detritus-based food web 
with high microbial activity 

1988 Morphology and 
ecology of the deep 
fore reef slope at 
Osprey Reef (Coral 
Sea) 

Fondation 
Cousteau, AIMS 

Sarano F., 
Pichon M. 

Osprey 
Reef 

Deep reef survey.  

 Complex morphology, steep 
slope, evidence of subaerial 
erosion 

 Dominance of encrusting 
coralline algae and octocorals 

 Rapid decrease in benthic 
cover below 80m, no 
scleractinian coral below 100m 

 Large schools of pelagic fish 
and abundant sharks 

 

1988 Shelf-scale estimates 
of phytoplankton 
primary production in 
the Great Barrier Reef 

AIMS Furnas M.J., 
Mitchell A.W. 

Coral Sea Phytoplankton survey.  

 Phytoplankton production rates 
increased with latitude 

 Very low phytoplankton 
production and chlorophyll in 
the Coral Sea 

 

1988 Bathyal meiobenthos 
of the western Coral 
Sea: distribution and 
abundance in relation 
to microbial standing 
stocks and 
environmental factors 

AIMS Alongi D.M., 
Pichon M. 

western 
Coral Sea 

Deep-water survey.  

 Meiobenthos examined in 
relation to microbenthos in 
bathyal western Coral Sea 

 Low densities of meiofauna 
became high density estimates 
with inclusion of foraminiferans 

 No soft-bodied taxa detected 
beyond continental slope 

 Density of all taxa decreased 
with depth excluding 
nematodes 

 Low densities of metazoans 

 Need for 
understanding 
of temporal 
dynamics in the 
deep sea 
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Year Title Lead 
Institution/ 
Company 

Authors Areas Key Outcomes Gaps identified 

related to low detrital input, but 
high foraminiferan density 
suggests ability to exploit 
oligotrophic conditions and gain 
dominance in deep-sea food 
webs 

1988 The fishes of the Coral 
Sea 

Western 
Australian 
Museum 

Allen, G.R. Coringa-
Herald, 
Lihou, 
Holmes 
Reef, Flora 
Reef, 
Osprey 
Reef, 
Diamond 
Islets 

Reef fish survey.  

 Taxonomy, species list, 
biogeography of Coral Sea fish 

 Annotated checklist with 628 
species 

 

1991 Report of Coral Sea 
Patrol No. 2 of 1991. 
Coringa-Herald and 
Lihou Reef National 
Nature Reserves. 3-14 
June 1991 aboard 
HMAS Ipswich 

DSEWPaC Weston J.G., 
Barrett J., 
Pike D., 
Scougall R. 

Coriga-
Herald, 
Lihou Reef 

Terrestrial survey and biological 
control.  

 Rat extermination report 

 Counts of breeding seabirds 

 

1992 Genetic structuire of 
giant clam (Tridacna 
maxima) populations 
from reefs in the 
Western Coral Sea. 

AIMS Benzie 
J.A.H., 
Williams S.T. 

Flinders 
Reef, Willis 
Islet, Lihou 
Reef, 
Holmes 
Reef, 
Coringa-
Herald, 
Diamond 
Islets, 
Bougainvill

Genetic connectivity study, giant 
clams.  

 Genetic distances increased 
with geographic separation 

 Coral Sea and GBR not highly 
differentiated, outliers are 
Osprey and Lihou 

 Time of breeding relative to 
divergence of SEC into EAC 
may restricts larval dispersal 
among reefs in the central 

 Need for better 
knowledge of 
breeding times 
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Year Title Lead 
Institution/ 
Company 

Authors Areas Key Outcomes Gaps identified 

e Reef, 
Osprey 
Reef 

Queensland Plateau 

1992 Reef Biology - A 
survey of Elizabeth 
and Middleton Reefs, 
South Pacific. Kowari 
3.  

Australian 
Museum 

Australian 
Museum 

Elizabeth 
and 
Middleton 
Reefs 

Coral reef ecological survey.  

 Reef characteristics submerged 
volcanic seamounts strongly 
influenced by the Tasman Front 

 Reefs undergoing erosion and 
lagoon infilling 

 Three major habitats defined by 
varying disturbance regimes 

 Low coral cover, inferred to be 
due to COTs infestation 

 Strongly tropical faunal 
composition, but many tropical 
groups in low abundance 

 Smaller temperate faunal 
component than Lord Howe 
Island 

 Of biogeographic interest due 
to the mix of tropical and 
temperate species 

 Source of larval 
input unknown 

1992 Genetic structure of 
crown-of-thorns 
starfish (Acanthaster 
planci) in Australia 

AIMS Benzie 
J.A.H., 
Stoddart J.A. 

Elizabeth 
and 
Middleton 
Reefs 

Genetic study, COTs.  

 Elizabeth and Middleton 
populations differentiated from 
Lord Howe Island population 

 Larval input to Elizabeth and 
Middleton from southern GBR 

 

1992 Bathymetric patterns 
of deep-sea benthic 
communities from 
bathyal to abyssal 
depths in the western 

AIMS Alongi D.M. Coral Sea Deep-water survey.  

 Exploring relationships 
between densities of Protozoa, 
meiofauna and macroinfauna 
and  environmental conditions 

 Lack of 
taxonomic 
identification for 
many deep-sea 
organisms 
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South Pacific 
(Solomon and Coral 
Seas) 

and bacterial densities and 
productivity 

 Densities of large flagellates 
and amoebae did not change 
with water depth, whereas the 
abundance of other 
microbenthic groups either 
decreased (Foraminifera, 
ciliates) or increased (yeasts) 
with depth 

 Densities of metazoan 
meiofauna and macro-infauna 
low compared to similar regions 

 Depth-related patterns (eg. 
temperatures) main drivers of 
community changes 

 Disturbance (erosion and 
deposition) can also influence 
community structure and 
abundance 

1993 Hemitriakis falcata 
n.sp. and H. abdita 
n.sp., two new 
houndsharks 
(Carcharhiniformes: 
Triakidae) from 
Australia 

Australian 
Museum 

Compagno 
L.J.V., 
Stevens J.D. 

Queenslan
d Plateau 

Taxonomic collections.  

 Description and classification of 
new species of houndsharks, 
five specimens come from 
Queensland Plateau (146-
197m deep) 

 

1993 Queensland Turtle 
Research CH-NNR 
Survey 1992-1993. 

Queensland 
Department of 
Environment 

Koloi P., 
Miller J.D., 
Craven S, 
Whiting S. 

Coringa-
Herald 

Turtle monitoring.  

 Details of trip, itinerary, 
personnel, methods 

 Only green turtles found 
nesting at Coringa-Herald 

 Turtles tagged 

 Need for 
continuation of 
nesting studies 
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 North East Herald (NEH) most 
significant nesting site, followed 
by Coringa Islet 

 Observations of nesting 
attempts 

 Tag recovery shows that 
Coringa-Herald nesting 
population hunted in the Torres 
Strait 

1994 Coral Sea atoll 
lagoons: closed 
nurseries for the larvae 
of a few coral reef 
fishes 

Australian 
Museum 

Leis J. M. Holmes 
Reef, 
Osprey 
Reef 

Plankton survey.  

 Oceanic taxa made up less 
than 1% of fish larvae captured 
inside the lagoons 

 Larvae of most shorefish taxa 
abundant in lagoons but also 
found in ocean 

 33 taxa probably complete their 
pelagic phase inside the lagoon 

 Fish completing life cycles in 
lagoons have closed 
populations over ecological 
timescales, but probably not 
over evolutionary timeframes 

 Nature of open 
or closed 
populations 
needs genetic 
analysis 

 Predation rates 
inside and 
outside lagoons 
unknown 

1994 Coral Sea Region 
Billfish Atlas 

AIMS Williams 
D.M. 

Coral Sea Distribution and abundance of 
billfish.  

 Broadbill swordfish and striped 
marlin aggregate pre-spawning 
over seamounts and ridges 

 Seasonal and year-to-year 
current patterns have major 
effect on pelagic species 

 Marlin spend most time above 
thermocline 
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 Review of geological and 
oceanographic features that 
may influence billfish 
distribution 

1995 Turtle nesting activity 
in the Coral Sea: 
December 1994 & 
March 1995 

Queensland 
Department of 
Environment 

Miller J.D., 
Loop K., 
Card M., 
Koloi P. 

Coringa-
Herald 

Turtle monitoring.  

 Details of trip, itinerary, 
personnel, methods 

 Turtles tagged 

 NEH most significant nesting 
site, followed by Coringa Islet 

 Observations of nesting 
attempts 

 Need for 
continuation of 
nesting studies 

1996 Living fossil 
sphinctozoan coralline 
sponge colonies in 
shallow water caves of 
the Osprey Reef 
(Coral Sea) and the 
Astrolabe Reefs (Fiji 
Islands) 

Deep Down 
Under Project 

Woerheide 
G., Reitner J. 

Osprey 
Reef 

Taxonomic collections.  

 Two new types of sphinctozoan 
coralline sponges found in 
shallow reef cave at Osprey 
Reef, considered to be 'living 
fossils' 

 

1996 Green turtle 
nesting/hatching 
activity in the 
Australian Coral Sea 
Island Territories: 
Nov/Dec. 1995 & Feb. 
1996 

Queensland 
Department of 
Environment 

Miller J.D., 
Mattocks N. 

Coringa-
Herald 

Turtle monitoring.  

 Details of trip, itinerary, 
personnel, methods 

 Turtles tagged 

 NEH most significant nesting 
site, followed by Coringa Islet 

 Observations of nesting 
attempts 

 Need for 
continuation of 
nesting studies 

1997 Coral reef metabolism 
in the Indo-Pacific: the 
broader picture 

Perpignan, 
France 

Pichon M. Osprey 
Reef 

Production and calcification study. 

 Reef type and season 
explained most of the variability 
in production and calcification 
rates 

 Lack of long 
time-series 
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 Osprey Reef had medium 
production rates and low 
calcification rates compared 
with other reefs (Pacific, Indian 
Ocean, Red Sea) 

 Benthic composition and atoll-
like structure probable drivers 
for Osprey values 

1997 Enhanced zooplankton 
abundance in the lee 
of an isolated reef in 
the south Coral Sea: 
the role of flow 
disturbance 

University of 
New South 
Wales 

Rissik D., 
Suthers I.M., 
Taggart C.T. 

Cato Reef Plankton survey.  

 Chlorophyll and nutrients 1.4 x 
greater in disturbed flow in the 
lee of reef than in undisturbed 
flow 

 Correlation between depth of 
mixed layer and depth of 
chlorophyll concentration and 
zooplankton density 

 "Nutrient uplift into the photic 
zone in an oligotrophic tropical 
ocean has a significant impact 
on zooplankton size structure, 
and ultimately fish production" 

 Need to 
examine feeding 
of medium 
trophic level fish 

1997 Report on 
investigations of 
Pulivinaria urbicola 
infestations of Pisonia 
grandis forests, and 
masked and brown 
booby populations, in 
the Coral Sea. 25 
November to 18 
December 1997 

Qld Department 
of Environment 

O'Neill P, 
Olds J., Elder 
R. 

Coringa-
Herald, 
Willis 
Island, 
Lihou Reef 

Scale insect and seabird survey.  

 Scale insect identified as a 
possible threat to Pisonia 
forests 

 Seabirds counted, banded and 
blood samples taken 

 

1997 Marine turtle Queensland Bell I., Dobbs Coringa- Turtle monitoring.   Need for genetic 
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monitoring of Coringa- 
Herald National Nature 
Reserve, Coral Sea 
Islands Territory: 
1996/97 

Department of 
Environment 

K., Mattocks 
N., Miller J.D. 

Herald  Details of tagged turtle 
behaviour 

 Evidence of regional, rather 
than local, nesting fidelity 

 Emergence rate 47.5%-100% 
of laid eggs 

studies 

1998 Arrival of an Australian 
anguillid eel in New 
Zealand: an example 
of transoceanic 
dispersal 

NIWA, New 
Zealand 

McDowall 
R.M., 
Jellyman 
D.J., Dijkstra 
L.H. 

Coral Sea, 
Norfolk 
Island 

Movement study.  

 Anguillid eels undertake 
oceanic migration across the 
Coral Sea to freshwater 
streams in New Zealand 

 Phenomenon 
only known from 
a few 
specimens 

1999 Biodiversity, species 
composition and 
distribution of marine 
sponges in northeast 
Australia 

Queensland 
Museum 

Hooper 
J.N.A., 
Kennedy 
J.A., List-
Armitage 
S.E., Cook 
S.D., Quinn 
R. 

Cato Reef, 
Saumarez 
Reef, 
Wreck 
Reef, 
Osprey 
Reef 

Taxonomic collections and 
biodiversity study.  

 Sponge diversity variable in NE 
Australia, mostly related to size 
and extent of different habitats 

 Collection efforts also affected 
levels of biodiversity found 

 Species endemism second-
highest on Wreck Reef (46%) 
due to geographic isolation 

 Coral Sea forms its own 
biogeographic group, could 
comprise more than one 
subregion 

 Insufficient 
collection efforts 
in the Coral Sea 
to adequately 
define 
bioregions 

1999 'Mud mound' 
structures and 
coralline sponges from 
Osprey Reef 
(Queensland Plateau, 
Coral Sea, Australia) 

International 
agencies 

Reitner J., 
Woerheide 
G., Hooper 
J.N.A. 

Osprey 
Reef 

Benthic survey, reef caves.  

 Walls of caves covered in 
coralline sponges 

 Sponges and deeper mud 
mound structures discussed in 
the context of Mesozoic reef-
building sponges 

 

1999 New colonian Deep Down Reitner J., Osprey Taxonomic collections.   
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Vaceletia-type 
sphinctozoan from the 
Pacific 

Under Project Woerheide 
G., Hooper 
J.N.A. 

Reef  Two new types of sphinctozoan 
coralline sponges found in 
shallow reef cave at Osprey 
Reef, considered to be 'living 
fossils' 

 Expected to increase 
understanding of ancient 
calcification processes 

1999 Marine benthic algae 
of North East Cay, 
Herald Cays, Coral 
Sea, South Pacific 

Royal Botanic 
Gardens 
Sydney 

Millar AJK Herald Cay Algal survey.  

 Taxonomic, bibliographic and 
biogeographic species list for 
Herald Cays 

 66 species of algae 

 Brown algae almost completely 
absent 

 First record of C. peniculum for 
the Pacific 

 Typical flora for coral reef cays 
in the region 

 This record fills a gap in 
knowledge for benthic algae in 
the southwest Pacific 

 Limited 
knowledge of 
species 
distribution and 
abundance 
outside the 
lagoons 

1999 Coral growth in 
subtropical eastern 
Australia 

Southern Cross 
University 

Harriott V.J. Solitary 
Islands 

Coral growth study.  

 Measured coral extension rates 
of Pocillopora damicornis at 
SIMP and Lord Howe 50% and 
80% of published tropical 
growth rates 

 Other species had similar 
growth rates to their tropical 
counterparts 

 Unclear causal 
links between 
latitude, growth 
rates of coral 
colonies, and 
the potential for 
reef accretion 

2000 Enhanced feeding by 
pelagic juvenile 

University of 
New South 

Rissik D., 
Suthers I.M. 

Cato Reef Feeding behaviour.  

 Larval and juvenile myctophid 
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myctophid fishes 
within a region of 
island-induced flow 
disturbance in the 
Coral Sea 

Wales fish feeding success was 
higher in turbulent water in the 
lee of reefs 

 Taxonomic composition of prey 
in guts reflected prey 
availability 

 Island-induced disturbance 
important contributor to 
oceanic, oligotrophic food webs 

2000 Phylogeography and 
taxonomy of the Indo-
Pacific reef cave 
dwelling coralline 
demosponge 
Astrosclera ‘willeyana’: 
new data from nuclear 
internal transcribed 
spacer sequences 

Deep Down 
Under Project 

Woerheide 
G., Degnan 
B.M., Hooper 
J.N.A., 
Reitner J. 

Osprey 
Reef 

Taxonomic collections and genetic 
analysis.  

 Found genetic differentiation in 
cryptic sponge previously 
thought to be a single species 

 Genetic relationships may 
represent ancient gene flow 
pathways 

 

2000 Marine turtle 
monitoring of the 
Coringa-Herald 
National Nature 
Reserve, Coral Sea 
Islands Territory, 
1999/2000 

Indo-Pacific Sea 
Turtle 
Conservation 
Group Inc. 

Mattocks N., 
Read M. 

Coringa-
Herald 

Turtle monitoring.  

 1095 turtles nesting on 3 cays 
of Coringa-Herald, 19 
individuals changed their 
nesting locations 

 Suggest regional, rather than 
local, nesting fidelity 

 Need for 
continued 
monitoring and 
tagging study 

 Lack of 
knowledge of 
other turtle 
species in the 
Coral Sea 

 Need to 
establish 
connectivity 
between Coral 
Sea population 
and exploited 
populations in 
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PNG and Torres 
Strait 

2000 Migratory movements 
of humpback whales 
(Megaptera 
novaeangliae) 
between New 
Caledonia, East 
Australia and New 
Zealand 

Opération 
Cétacés, New 
Caledonia 

Garrigue C., 
Forestell P., 
Greaves J., 
Gill P., 
Naessig P., 
Patenaude 
N.M., Baker 
S. 

Coral Sea Tagging study, humpback whales.  

 Small evidence of migration 
between New Caledonian 
wintering grounds and east 
Australian migration corridor 

 East Australian group of 
humpbacks may be different 
stock from NZ and Pacific 
island whales 

 Stock structure 
unknown 

2001 The benthic 
communities and 
associated fish faunal 
assemblages of North 
East Cay, Herald 
Cays, Coral Sea 

Royal 
Geographic 
Society of 
Queensland 

Byron G., 
Malcolm H., 
Thompson 
A.A. 

Herald Cay Benthic and fish survey of Herald 
Cays.  

 Reef dominated by coralline 
and turf algae 

 Coral cover as low as 1% at 
locations where Ayling & Ayling 
reported 19.2%, but average 
coral cover around 20% 

 Recorded 356 species of fish, 
with 42 new records for the 
Coral Sea 

 Noted fundamental differences 
in reef communities between 
GBR and Coral Sea 

 Inferred poor larval supply for 
fish and corals 

 Need for long-
term consistent 
data 

2001 Strong genetic 
divergence among 
populations of a 
marine fish with limited 
dispersal, 
Acanthochromis 

Perpignan, 
France 

Planes, S., 
Doherty, P. 
J., Bernardi, 
G. 

Flinders 
Reef, 
Coringa-
Herald, 
Osprey 
Reef, 

Molecular research on fish between 
GBR and Coral Sea.  

 Three major clades revealed 
(black fish from southern GBR, 
Bicolor fish from GBR and 
Osprey Reef, black and white 
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polyacanthus, within 
the Great Barrier Reef 
and the Coral Sea 

Diamond 
Islets, Lihou 
Reef 

monomorphs for 6 Coral Sea 
reefs) 

 Within clades, most reefs had 
monophyletic assemblages 

 Modern populations from GBR 
and Coral Sea are unlikely to 
share the same history 

 Sea-level changes during 
glacial cycles likely to have 
caused separation between 
populations; GBR likely to have 
been colonised more than once 

 Evidence of Coral Sea 
colonisation over large water 
gaps, possibly by adults 

2001 Marine benthic algae 
of North East Cay, 
Herald Cays, Coral 
Sea, South Pacific 

Royal 
Geographic 
Society of 
Queensland 

Millar A.J.K. Herald Cay Algal survey.  

 Taxonomic, bibliographic and 
biogeographic species list for 
Herald Cays 

 66 species of algae 

 Brown algae almost completely 
absent 

 First record of C. peniculum for 
the Pacific 

 Typical flora for coral reef cays 
in the region 

 Limited 
knowledge of 
species 
distribution and 
abundance 
outside the 
lagoons 

2001 Decapod crustacea of 
North East Cay, 
Herald Cays, Coral 
Sea 

Royal 
Geographic 
Society of 
Queensland 

Davie P.J.F., 
Short J.W. 

Herald Cay Crustacean survey.  

 Species list of benthic 
crustaceans 

 125 species of decapod 
crustaceans recorded 

 16 species newly recorded 
from Australian waters 

 Unknown rate of 
recovery of 
whole reef 
community from 
coral bleaching 
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 Species present have wide-
ranging Indo-West Pacific 
distributions 

2001 Herald Cay mollusca 
report 

Royal 
Geographic 
Society of 
Queensland 

Loch I. Herald Cay Mollusk survey.  

 Herald Cay fauna part of widely 
distributed set of species 

 Some species that are 
otherwise rare were common 
here 

 Low species diversity 
compared with PNG, Solomons 
and GBR 

 

2001 Hydroids from North 
East Cay, Herald Cays 

Royal 
Geographic 
Society of 
Queensland 

Preker M. Herald Cay Hydroid survey 

 55 species collected from 
Herald Cays 

 Habitat preferences, 
distribution and abundance are 
noted 

 9 species are new records for 
Australian waters 

 Hydroid fauna relatively rich 

 

2001 Distribution and 
transport pathways of 
Panulirus ornatus 
(Fabricius, 1776) and 
Panulirus spp. larvae 
in the Coral Sea, 
Australia 

CSIRO Dennis D.M., 
Pitcher C.R., 
Skewes T.D. 

Coral Sea Plankton survey.  

 Distinct distribution patterns of 
different larval stages of  P. 
ornatus larvae in the Coral Sea 
and northern GBR 

 Phyllosomas are transported 
from the Gulf of Papua 
breeding grounds by the Hiri 
boundary current into the Coral 
Sea Gyre and then by surface 
onshore currents onto the 
Queensland coast and into 

 Unknown effects 
of variability in 
Coral Sea 
currents on 
larval transport 

 Unknown cues 
for larval 
metamorphosis 

 Sources of 
Coral Sea larval 
pool mostly 
unknown 
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Torres Strait 

 Inter-specific differences in 
distribution 

 Recruitment to Torres Strait 
small fraction of Coral Sea 
larval pool 

2001 Marine turtle research 
in the Coral Sea Island 
Territories: synthesis 
of 7 years of data 

QPWS Miller J.D., 
Bell I.P., 
Craven S., 
Dobbs K.A., 
Koloi P., 
Mattocks N. 

Coringa-
Herald 

Turtle monitoring.  

 Only green turtles nest at 
Coringa-Herald 

 Turtles utilise foraging areas 
located away from the Coral 
Sea Plateau in the Great 
Barrier Reef and Torres Strait 

 Uniform size and egg number 
and size between Coral Sea 
and GBR turtles, changes in 
turtle numbers similar between 
Coral Sea and southern GBR 

 Same genetic stock as GBR, 
remoteness affords this stock 
some protection 

 Need for 
continuation of 
long-term 
monitoring and 
expansion to 
other areas 

2001 Report on the levels of 
the scale insect 
Pulvinaria urbicula and 
its natural enemies on 
Pisonia grandis in the 
Coringa-Herald 
National Nature 
Reserve, 16-23 March 
2001 

Qld Horticultural 
Institute & Bugs 
for Bugs 

Smith D., 
Papacek D. 

Coringa-
Herald 

Scale insect survey.  

 Infestation of scale insect on 
Pisonia recorded 

 Identified as serious threat 

 Species that act as biological 
control of scale instects 
(parasitoid wasps) recorded 

 Recommendations made for 
quarantine arrangements and 
that biological control agents be 
introduced to Coringa-Herald 

 Two ant species identified as 
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influencing pest outbreak 

2001 Report on visit to the 
Coringa – Herald 
Nature Reserve 30 
July – 10 August, 2001 
with regard to the 
releasing of 
parasitoids and 
ladybird predators of 
the pest scale 
Pulvinaria urbicola on 
Pisonia grandis. 

Qld Horticultural 
Institute & Bugs 
for Bugs 

Smith D., 
Papacek D. 

Coringa-
Herald 

Report on biological control 
activities.  

 Parasitoid wasps were reared 
and released on Herald Cays 

 Ant baits deployed 

 Recommendations made for 
monitoring and continuation of 
biological control 

 

2001 Report on visit to the 
Coringa – Herald 
Nature Reserve 17-21 
December 2001 with 
regard to the releasing 
of parasitoids and 
ladybird predators of 
the pest scale 
Pulvinaria urbicola on 
Pisonia grandis. 

Qld Horticultural 
Institute & Bugs 
for Bugs 

Smith D., 
Papacek D., 
Smith J. 

Coringa-
Herald 

Report on biological control 
activities.  

 Parasitoid wasps were reared 
and released on Herald Cays 

 Ant baits deployed 

 82% decline in scale numbers 
in 4 months 

 Substantial tree death due to 
combination of scale insects 
and drought 

 Decline in ant populations 

 Re-infestation considered 
unlikely 

 Recommendations made for 
monitoring and biological 
control on other islets (Coringa) 
and for hawkmoth 

 

2001 Terrestrial flora and 
vegetation of North 
East Cay (Herald 
Cays), Coral Sea 

Royal 
Geographic 
Society of 
Queensland 

Batianoff G. 
N. 

Coringa-
Herald 

Vegetation survey.  

 Botanical history, flora and 
vegetation communities 
described for CHNNR 
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Island Territory, 
Australia 

 Ten vegetation units mapped 

 Pisonia forest represents 15% 
of total area of Australian 
Pisonia forest 

 Evidence of regeneration 
following natural disturbance 

2001 Pisonia grandis 
ecosystem stability in 
response to 
geomorphic change: 
an hypothesis 

Royal 
Geographic 
Society of 
Queensland 

Neil D, Jell J Coringa-
Herald 

Climate and geomorphology study.  

 Herald Reef developed on a 
topographic high of the 
Queensland Plateau 

 Highly exposed to swell, winds 
and frequent cyclones 

 Outer algal ridge, inner algal 
turf zone and inner belt of reef 
blocks 

 Well-developed beach rock on 
windward side 

 Eroded algal encrusted 
outcrops suggest higher 
sealevel (0.7-1m) 

 Longterm shoreline retreat of 
windward beach 

 

2002 Cirrhilabrus 
bathyphilus, a new 
deep-dwelling labrid 
fish from the Coral Sea 

Bishop 
Museum, Hawaii 

Randall J.E., 
Nagareda 
B.H. 

Holmes 
Reef 

Taxonomic collections.  

 Description and classification of 
a new labrid fish from Holmes 
Reef 

 

2002 Latitudinal variation in 
coral communities in 
eastern Australia: a 
qualitative biophysical 
model of factors 
regulating coral reefs 

Southern Cross 
University 

Harriott V.J., 
Banks S.A. 

Solitary 
Islands 

Coral survey.  

 Coral communities at high 
latitudes range from southern 
end of GBR to South West 
Rocks 

 Difference in community 
structure between GBR and 

 Need for 
empirical data to 
create 
quantitative 
models of 
drivers of reef 
building limits 
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southern reefs: higher cover of 
massive corals, branching 
Acropora, dead coral and 
coralline algae on the GBR, 
and higher cover of macroalgae 
and bare rock in the south 

 Absence of major reef-building 
taxa (Porites and branching 
Acropora) coincident with loss 
of reef accretion to the south 

 Driving factors may include 
water temperature, aragonite 
saturation, light availability, 
currents and larval dispersal, 
competition between corals and 
other biota including 
macroalgae, reduced coral 
growth rates, and failure of 
coral reproduction or 
recruitment, acting 
synergystically 

2002 Report on visit to the 
Coringa – Herald 
Nature Reserve and 
SE Magdelaine Cay, 
15-22 March 2002 with 
regard to the releasing 
and establishment of 
parasitoids and 
ladybird predators of 
the pest scale 
Pulvinaria urbicola on 
Pisonia grandis and 
the assessment of 

Qld Horticultural 
Institute & Bugs 
for Bugs 

Smith D., 
Papacek D. 

Coringa-
Herald 

Report on biological control 
activities.  

 Further release of parasitoids 

 No further infestation of scale 
insects 

 Successful establishment of 
parasitoids 

 Hawkmoths causing significant 
defoliation 

 Recommendations for 
monitoring (including monthly 
aerial photos) 
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biocontrol options for 
hawkmoths. 

2002 Population genetics of 
Southeast Asian and 
Western Pacific green 
turtles, Chelonia 
mydas 

UQ Moritz C., 
Broderick D., 
Dethmers K., 
FitzSimmons 
N., Limpus 
C. 

Coral Sea Genetic study of green turtles.  

 Strong genetic divergence 
between breeding aggregations 
despite widespread distribution 

 Recognise 17 breeding units 
'Management Units', one of 
which is called 'Coral Sea 
Platform' 

 Make predictions about 
genetically unsampled but 
significant rookeries 

 Developed genetic markers 
suitable for stock assessment 
of harvested populations 

 Feeding assemblages and 
harvesting areas include turtles 
from various MUs 

 Greater 
knowledge 
required of 
survival and 
mortality on 
nesting beaches 

 Need for tagging 
and satellite 
tracking studies 

 Does not 
identify specific 
Coral Sea 
sampling 
locations 

2003 Marine surveys 
undertaken in the 
Coringa-Herald 
National Nature 
Reserve, March-April 
2003 

AIMS Oxley W. G., 
Ayling A. M., 
Cheal A. J., 
Thompson A. 
A. 

Coringa-
Herald 

Coral reef ecological survey. 

 Very low coral cover of less 
that 5% 

 Evidence of bleaching mortality 

 Low fish and coral diversity 

 Important for protection of 
bêche-de-mer 

 Need for 
continuation of 
long-term 
monitoring data 

 Need for better 
data on CSF 
catches 

2003 Predator diversity 
hotspots in the blue 
ocean 

Dalhousie 
University, 
Canada 

Worm B., 
Lotze H.K., 
Myers R.A. 

Coral Sea Observer records from pelagic 
longlining.  

 Mapping of high predator 
diversity areas 

 Hotspots close to prominent 
habitat features such as reefs, 
shelf breaks, or seamounts and 
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often coincide with zooplankton 
and coral reef hotspots 

 Predator diversity hotspots in 
Coral Sea and along Tasman 
Front 

2003 A new thecideid genus 
and species 
(Brachiopoda, Recent) 
from submarine caves 
of Osprey Reef 
(Queensland Plateau, 
Coral Sea, Australia) 

Deep Down 
Under Project 

Luter C., 
Woerheide 
G., Reitner J. 

Osprey 
Reef 

Taxonomic collections.  

 Description and classification of 
a new brachiopod genus, the 
first member of this family 
described for the Pacific Ocean 

 

2003 Marine surveys 
undertaken in the 
Elizabeth and 
Middleton Reefs 
Marine National 
Nature Reserve, 
December 2003 

AIMS & Sea 
Research 

Oxley W.G., 
Ayling A.M., 
Cheal 
A.J.,Osborne 
K. 

Elizabeth 
and 
Middleton 
Reefs 

Coral reef ecological survey.  

 111 species of coral identified 

 Coral cover stable over time, 
with slight decline in Acropora, 
181 species of fish recorded 

 Cod and shark numbers high 
and stable 

 High density of exploited sea 
cucumber H. whitmaei 

 Need for long-
term data on 
ecological and 
environmental 
characteristics 

2003 Seabird monitoring 
program - Coral Sea 
Islands Territory. 
Report on 2003 field 
season and update of 
Herald Cays 
longitudinal datasets 
for the period 1992 to 
2003 

Australian 
Antarctic 
Division 

Baker G.B., 
Double M., 
Gales R., 
Hallam M. 

Coringa-
Herald 

Seabird monitoring.  

 Monitoring records on North 
East Herald, and occasionally 
SW Herald, since 1992 
summarised 

 Most breeding populations 
stable 1992-2007 

 Decline in frigatebirds and 
black noddies 1998-2001, now 
stabilising at lower numbers 

 2003 successful year for red-
footed boobies 

 Need for 
continuations of 
long-term 
monitoring 

 Need for spatial 
expansion of 
seabird surveys 
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2004 Report on a visit to the 
Coringa-Herald 
National Nature 
Reserve April 2004 
with regards to levels 
of Pulvinaria scale 
(and its parasitoids 
and ladybird 
predators) and 
hawkmoth on Pisonia 
grandis 

Qld Horticultural 
Institute & Bugs 
for Bugs 

Smith D., 
Papacek D. 

Coringa-
Herald, 
Willis Island 

Report on biological control 
activities.  

 Further release of parasitoids 

 Resurgence of scale insect 
infestation 

 Successful establishment of 
parasitoids 

 Hawkmoths showing low 
activity allowing reforestation 

 Recommendations for 
monitoring (including monthly 
aerial photos) 

 

2004 Marine surveys 
undertaken in the 
Lihou Reef National 
Nature Reserve, 
March 2004 

AIMS Oxley W.G., 
Emslie M., 
Muir P., 
Thompson 
A.A. 

Lihou Reef Coral reef ecological survey. 

 Low coral cover (7.9%) 
consistent with a reef 
recovering from disturbance 

 Description of different impact 
of bleaching on different coral 
families 

 Fish community similar to 
Coringa-Herald 

 Need for 
continuation of 
long-term 
monitoring data 

 Need for better 
data on CSF 
catches 

2004 Collation and 
validation of museum 
collection databases 
related to the 
distribution of marine 
sponges in Northern 
Australia 

Queensland 
Museum 

Hooper 
J.N.A., Ekins 
M. 

Coral Sea Catalogue of sponges in northern 
Australia from museum collections.  

 2248 species analysed 

 Value of collections for 
identifying biogeography and 
biodiversity hotspots 

 Dataset available online 
(www.ozcam.gov.au) 

 Most species had relatively 
restricted distributions 

 Six biodiversity hotspots were 
found (none in the Coral Sea) 

 Significant gap 
in knowledge for 
most deepwater 
species 

http://www.ozcam.gov.au/
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 Coral Sea fauna was grouped 
on its own, but had affinities 
with west Pacific and GBR 
localities 

 Current patterns are likely to 
influence these distributions 

2004 The world’s smallest 
vertebrate, Schindleria 
brevipinguis, a new 
paedomorphic species 
in the Family 
Schindleriidae 
(Perciformes: 
Gobioidei) 

NOAA Watson W., 
Walker H.J.J. 

Osprey 
Reef 

Taxonomic collections.  

 Description and classification of 
new species of gobiid fish, 
Schindleria brevipinguis 

 World's smallest fish and 
smallest vertebrate 

 Known from Lizard Island 
(GBR) to Osprey Reef 

 

2004 Descriptions of six new 
species of jawfishes 
(Opistognathidae: 
Opistognathus) from 
Australia 

Australian 
Museum 

Smith-Vaniz 
W.F. 

Lihou Reef, 
Elizabeth 
Reef 

Taxonomic collections.  

 Description and classification of 
6 new species of jawfishes 

 

2004 Cheilodactylus 
(Goniistius) francisi, a 
new species of 
morwong 
(Perciformes: 
Cirrhitoidea) from the 
southwest Pacific 

Australian 
Museum 

Burridge C.P. Elizabeth 
Reef, 
Middleton 
Reef, 
Norfolk 
Island 

Taxonomic collections.  

 Description and classification of 
a new species of morwong 
from Middleton Reef 

 

2004 Eviota hoesei and E. 
readerae, new species 
of fish from the 
southwest Pacific, with 
comments on the 
identity of E. corneliae 
Fricke (Perciformes: 

Natural History 
Museum, 
London 

Gill A.C., 
Jewett S.L. 

Elizabeth 
Reef, 
Middleton 
Reef, 
Norfolk 
Island 

Taxonomic collections.  

 Description and classification of 
new species of gobiid fish, 
Eviota spp., Elizabeth and 
Middleton Reefs 
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Gobiidae) 

2004 Seabird monitoring 
program - Coral Sea 
Islands Territory. 
Report on 2004 field 
season and update of 
Herald Cays 
longitudinal datasets 
for the period 1992 to 
2004 

Australian 
Antarctic 
Division 

Baker G.B., 
Double M., 
Beck N., 
Holdsworth 
M., Bryant 
S., Terauds 
A., Shaw J., 
Hallam M. 

Coringa-
Herald 

Seabird monitoring.  

 Monitoring records on North 
East Herald, and occasionally 
SW Herald, since 1992 
summarised 

 Most breeding populations 
stable 1992-2007 

 Decline in frigatebirds and 
black noddies 1998-2001, now 
stabilising at lower numbers 

 2003 and 2004 successful 
years for red-footed boobies 

 Need for 
continuation of 
long-term 
monitoring 

 Need for spatial 
expansion of 
seabird surveys 

2005 The birds of the 
southern Coral Sea 
including observations 
by HMS Herald in 
1858-60 

Aberdeen 
University 

Bourne 
W.R.P., 
David A.C.F., 
McAllan 
I.A.W. 

Chesterfield 
Reefs, 
Wreck 
Reef, Kenn 
Reef, Cato 
Island 

Seabird survey.  

 Compared current findings with 
historic observations of 
abundant marine life and 
subsequent destruction by 
whalers and guano-diggers 

 Most seabirds and surface 
vegetation have recovered, but 
not the Herald petrel and red-
tailed tropicbird 

 Breeding peak for birds and 
turtles in spring in the south, for 
birds also in autumn in the 
north 

 Breeding behaviour of birds 
considered erratic 

 Breeding 
seasonality of 
seabirds not 
well understood 

2005 Benthic marine 
bioregionalisation of 
Australia’s Exclusive 
Economic Zone 

Geoscience 
Australia 

Heap A.D., 
Harris P.T., 
Hinde A., 
Woods M. 

Coral Sea Bioregional profiling using benthic 
data.  

 Splits Australian waters into 3 
ocean basins, 5 climate zones, 
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3 bathymetric units, 24 
provincial bioregions and 300 
biomes 

 Provincial bioregions based on 
endemism and mixing of 
species 

 Coral Sea contains 10 
bioregions (or parts thereof) 

 Known details given for each 
biome/bioregion 

2005 Pelagic 
regionalisation: 
National marine 
bioregionalisation 
integration project 

CSIRO Lyne V., 
Hayes D. 

Coral Sea Bioregional profiling using pelagic 
data.  

 Iterative regionalisation levels 
at coarse and finer scales 

 Detailed description of each 
region 

 Biological 
information 
lacking for most 
areas 

2005 An assessment of 
effects of a coral 
bleaching event at 
Lihou Reef National 
Nature Reserve, 
October 2004 

AIMS Oxley W.G., 
Emslie M., 
Osborne K., 
Speare P. 

Lihou Reef Benthic survey.  

 Description of Lihou Reef 
benthic communities 5 months 
after bleaching event 

 65% of live hard coral cover 
had been bleached, 0.8% by 
the second survey 

 67% healthy colonies, 18% 
dead, 15% with partial mortality 

 Largest declines at lagoon 
edges 

 Different susceptibility in 
different taxa 

 Need for 
continuation of 
long-term 
monitoring data 

 Need for better 
data on CSF 
catches 

2005 Monitoring of nesting 
sea turtles in the 
Coringa-Herald 
National Nature 

Indo-Pacific Sea 
Turtle 
Conservation 
Group Inc. 

Harvey T., 
Townsend 
S., Kenyon 
N., Redfern 

Coringa-
Herald 

Turtle monitoring.  

 Only green turtles found 
nesting, but hawksbills seen 
foraging 

 Need for 
continuation of 
long-term 
monitoring 
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Reserve  G.  Peak nesting late November to 
early February 

 75%of turtles return within a 4-
6 year period 

 Possible link between nesting 
success and high rainfall 
events 

 Declining trend in turtle size; 
larger turtles produce larger 
clutch size, mean hatching 
success 87.7% 

program 

 Need for 
information on 
nesting on other 
Coral Sea cays 

 Need to identify 
foraging ground 
for this nesting 
population 

 Little data to link 
weather 
patterns and 
nesting 

2005 Seabird monitoring 
program - Coral Sea 
Islands Territory. 
Report on 2005 field 
season and update of 
Herald Cays 
longitudinal datasets 
for the period 1992 to 
2005 

Australian 
Antarctic 
Division 

Baker G.B., 
Double M., 
Holdsworth 
M., Hallam 
M. 

Coringa-
Herald 

Seabird monitoring.  

 Monitoring records on North 
East Herald, and occasionally 
SW Herald, since 1992 
summarised 

 Most breeding populations 
stable 1992-2007 

 Decline in frigatebirds and 
black noddies 1998-2001, now 
stabilising at lower numbers 

 Very few breeding pairs in 2005 

 Need for 
continuation of 
long-term 
monitoring 

 Need for spatial 
expansion of 
seabird surveys 

2006 Ecological character of 
the Coral Sea National 
Nature Reserves 
(Coringa-Herald and 
Lihou Reefs and Cays) 
Wetland of 
International 
Importance 

MainStream 
Environmental 
Consulting 

Phillips B., 
Maliel M., 
Hale J. 

Coringa-
Herald, 
Lihou Reef 

Literature review.  

 Statement of ecological 
character of Coringa-Herald 
and Lihou Reef, designated as 
Ramsar Wetlands 

 Quantifying ecological 
characteristics and defining 
limits of acceptable change for 
use in management 

 Lack of long-
term, rigorously 
collected 
datasets on all 
ecological 
aspects 
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 Ecosystem services listed: 
representative of unique 
ecosystems in the region, 
habitat for threatened wildlife, 
high diversity of marine 
molluscs, fish, decapod 
crustaceans, marine algae, 
hydroids, sea cucumbers, 
sponges, soft and hard corals, 
waterbirds and seabirds, 
supports unique Pisonia 
forests, supports taxa at critical 
stages of their life cycles 

 Note coral bleaching and scale 
insect outbreaks as significant 
threats 

2006 The scale insect 
Pulvinaria urbicula and 
the hawkmoth 
Hippotion velox on 
Pisonia grandis on NE 
Herald Islet in the 
Coringa-Herald 
National Nature 
Reserve: May 2006 

DPI Freebairn C. Herald Cay Report on biological control 
activities.  

 Reviews history of infestation 
and biological control 

 Further release of parasitoids 

 Low levels of scale insect and 
ant infestation, at levels not 
causing major tree death 

 Development of improved 
monitoring method 

 Continuing low-level tree 
deaths due to environmental 
factors 

 Parasitoid activity continuing, 
but not enough to contain scale 
insects in outbreak proportions 

 Cordia almost entirely 
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defoliated 

 Serious hawkmoth activity, 
likely to exacerbate scale 
effects 

 Recommendations for 
monitoring (including monthly 
aerial photos) 

2006 The role of host-based 
color and fluorescent 
pigments in 
photoprotection and in 
reducing bleaching 
stress in corals 

ARC Centre of 
Excellence for 
Coral Reef 
Studies 

Salih A., Cox 
G., 
Szymczak 
R., Coles 
S.L., Baird 
A.H., 
Dunstan A., 
Cocco G., 
Mills J., 
Larkum A.  

Osprey 
Reef 

Study of coral pigments.  

 Shallow water corals at Osprey 
Reef screen the sun by photon 
removal/deflection 

 Green Flourescent Protein 
(GFP) is a pigment that offers 
protection from the sun 

 Depth variability in 
pigmentation shows that a 
reversal of GFP function from 
sunscreening to that of light 
amplification in light-limited 
habitats 

 Low-GFP-pigmented morphs 
had significantly higher degrees 
of damage to their symbionts 

 GFP-like pigments reduce 
photoinhibition and the severity 
of bleaching-related 
physiological damage of corals 

 

2006 Hybridization in coral 
reef fishes: 
Introgression and bi-
directional gene 
exchange in 
Thalassoma (family 

JCU Yaakub S.M., 
Bellwood 
D.R., Van 
Herwerden 
L., Walsh 
F.M. 

Holmes 
Reef 

Genetic study of reef fish.  

 Identification of parental 
species in hybrid wrasses 

 Hybrids are fertile and can 
reproduce successfully 

 Hybridization likely driven by 
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Labridae) ecological, not evolutionary, 
factors (habitat overlap and 
numerical disparity) 

2006 Impacts of climate 
change on Australian 
marine life: Part C. 
Literature Review 

CSIRO Hobday A.J., 
Okey T.A., 
Poloczanska 
E.S., Kunz 
T.J., 
Richardson 
A.J. 

Coral Sea Literature review.  

 Phytoplankton: increasing SST 
and southward flow of the EAC 
will drive phytoplankton species 
southwards, changes in 
abundance, Earlier timing of 
peak production, productive 
phytoplankton SE province may 
retreat to west of Tasmania by 
2070, changing seawater 
chemistry may shift the ratio of 
phytoplankton groups, changed 
distribution, abundance, and 
timing of production may have 
drastic effects for most marine 
life, decreasing pH may have 
detrimental effects on some 
groups; Observed changes in 
abundance, southward 
expansion. 

 Zooplankton: Large southward 
movement of tropical and 
temperate species, changes in 
abundance of particular 
species, earlier timing of 
secondary productivity with 
warming, decreased coupling 
with lower trophic levels 
(phytoplankton) and lower fish 
yields, changes to larval health 
and transport, impact on 

 Large gaps in 
direct sampling 
and monitoring 
of 
phytoplankton, 
zooplankton and 
pelagic fish in 
most areas 

 Very limited 
knowledge of 
deep-sea and 
soft-sediment 
communities 
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species with calcareous shells, 
increased incidence of jellyfish 
with enhanced stratification 

 Coral reefs: 2°C warming in 
tropical and subtropical 
Australia will lead to annual 
bleaching and large-scale 
mortality events, ocean 
acidification will tip the balance 
from coral calcification to 
erosion, changes in intensity 
and frequency of storms, 
increased aridity leading to 
greater sediment load, and sea 
level rise are likely to act 
synergistically with temperature 
and acidification to reduce coral 
viability, tropical reefs will only 
be able to extend ranges 
several hundred km south 
because of decreasing 
carbonate concentrations, 
Observed changes: warming 
over the last 30 years has led 
to repeated coral bleaching 
events 

 Deep-sea and cold-water 
corals: reduction in distribution 
of deep sea corals as the 
aragonite saturation 
horizon shallows, estimated 
that 70% of deep corals will be 
impacted. 

 Soft-sediment fauna: changes 
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in water column primary 
production will impact 
abundance and composition of 
soft sediment fauna by 
reducing food sources, 
increases in water 
temperatures are likely to shift 
many species southwards, 
ocean acidification will erode 
the shells of groups with 
carbonate shells, changes in 
biological communities will 
change the physical 
characteristics of soft sediment, 
possibly influencing stability. 

 Benthic and demersal fish: 
southward expansion of 
species' ranges, southern 
temperate fish fauna are more 
vulnerable than the tropical 
fauna due to habitat 
restrictions, Observed changes: 
southward expansion of ranges 
already occurring.  

 Pelagic fish: species ranges 
expanding southwards, 
increases in wind that affect 
upwelling intensity may benefit 
mid-trophic level pelagic 
species.  

 Marine turtles: southward 
expansion of range, nesting 
and feeding habitats lost or 
altered, nesting may occur 
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earlier, sex ratios of turtle 
hatchlings will become skewed 
towards females, alteration of 
currents will impact on 
distributions, migration and 
foraging, Observed changes: 
evidence of large-scale climate 
forcing on reproductive success 
on turtles, strong female bias in 
hatchling sex ratio associated 
with high SSTs recorded at 
some turtle rookeries, breeding 
success related to SST in 
certain turtle populations.  

 Seabirds: southward range 
extension, nesting and feeding 
habitats lost or altered, nesting 
may occur earlier, alteration of 
currents will impact on 
distributions, migration and 
foraging, reproductive success 
will increase/decrease, 
Observed changes: breeding 
success related to SST in 
certain seabird populations, 
earlier laying dates recorded in 
some seabird populations, 
evidence of distributional 
changes in tropical seabird 
populations 

2006 Feeding ecology of 
broadbill swordfish, 
Xiphias gladius, off 
eastern Australia in 

CSIRO Young J., 
Lansdell M., 
Riddoch S., 
Revill A. 

southern 
Coral Sea 

Feeding ecology and environmental 
factors.  

 Gut contents and 
oceanographic / environmental 
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relation to physical and 
environmental 
variables 

variables 

 Prey taxa dominated by 
cephalopods 

 56 prey taxa in total 

 Swordfish from nutrient-rich 
offshore waters had a 
significantly higher prey mass 
(dominated by cephalopods) 
than those from more 
oligotrophic inshore waters of 
EAC (dominated by fish) 

2006 A report on the 
ecological surveys 
undertaken at 
Middleton and 
Elizabeth Reefs, 
February 2006 

JCU & Sea 
Research 

Choat J.H., 
van 
Herwerden 
L.,  Robbins 
W.D., Hobbs 
J.P., Ayling 
A.M. 

Elizabeth 
and 
Middleton 
Reefs 

Coral reef ecological survey.  

 Mean live coral cover at 
Middleton Reef 11.4% 

 No evidence of bleaching or 
corallivorous starfish 

 Black cod density 1.2-4.9 
(mean 2.9) individuals per 
hectare 

 Galapagos shark density very 
high (up to 12 ind/ha) 

 High density of endemic 
species and important grazers 

 322 species of fish recorded 

 Limited 
understanding 
of ecological 
processes 

2006 Solitary Islands Marine 
Reserve baseline 
survey of the benthic 
environment, 
description of fish and 
habitat relationships; 
and assessment of 
mooring code of 
conduct at Pimpernel 

The Ecology 
Lab Pty Ltd 

The Ecology 
Lab 

Solitary 
Islands 

Temperate reef ecological survey.  

 Baseline survey of benthic 
environment, fish -habitat 
interactions 

 Identified 16 distinct benthic 
habitats (10 sand, 5 rocky reef, 
1 gravel) 

 Trawled areas identified 

 Sandy habitats hosted sea 

 Need for more 
detailed 
biodiversity 
investigation 

 Uncertain extent 
of human impact 
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Rock stars, sea urchins, sea pens, 
and soft corals 

 Rocky reef had mostly sponges 

 30 species of fish identified 

 Most associated with rocky 
habitats 

 Pimpernel Rock colonised by 
fragile benthic community 

2006 Biodiversity survey of 
seamounts & slopes of 
the Norfolk Ridge and 
Lord Howe Rise: final 
report to the 
Department of the 
Environment and 
Heritage (National 
Oceans Office) 

CSIRO Williams A., 
Gowlett-
Holmes K., 
Althaus F. 

southern 
Coral Sea 

Biodiversity survey.  

 Extensive collection of 
invertebrates and benthic fish 
on seamounts of southern 
Coral Sea 

 High-resolution seabed maps, 
photographs and some 
environmental data 

 High species richness, new 
species added 

 Large proportion of species 
with restricted distributions 

 High biodiversity values for 
sponges, including living fossils 

 Detection of new symbioses 

 Strong affinities of fish species 
between northern Norfolk 
Ridge, New Caledonia and 
Coral Sea 

 True levels of 
endemism 
unknown due to 
undersampling 

2006 A Tern for the better? 
Rare bird found 
breeding in the Coral 
Sea. 

Applied Ecology 
Solutions 

Mustoe S. Diamond 
Islets 

Opportunistic bird survey.  

 Breeding fairy terns spotted on 
Diamond Islets, Identified as 
subspecies previously unknown 
from Australian waters 

 Signifies range extension for 

 Limited survey 
coverage to 
identify other 
possible areas 
for this species 
in Australia 
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this rare species 

2006 Seabird monitoring 
program - Coral Sea 
Islands Territory. 
Report on 2006 field 
season and update of 
Herald Cays 
longitudinal datasets 
for the period 1992 to 
2006 

Australian 
Antarctic 
Division 

Baker G.B., 
Double M., 
Gales R., 
Holdsworth 
M., Hallam 
M. 

Coringa-
Herald 

Seabird monitoring.  

 Monitoring records on North 
East Herald, and occasionally 
SW Herald, since 1992 
summarised 

 Most breeding populations 
stable 1992-2007 

 Decline in frigatebirds and 
black noddies 1998-2001, now 
stabilising at lower numbers 

 Breeding birds increased from 
2005 

 Need for 
continuation of 
long-term 
monitoring 

 Need for spatial 
expansion of 
seabird surveys 

 Lack of 
integration with 
oceanography 
data 

2007 Ecosystems of the 
East Marine Planning 
Region 

CSIRO Brewer D.T., 
Flynn A., 
Skewes T.D., 
Corfield J., 
Pearson B., 
Alowa J., 
Young J. W. 

Coral Sea Literature review. T 

 East Marine Region is 
described by sub-regions, 
including productivity flows, 
connectivity, oceanographic 
and geomorphic drivers, key 
ecological features, resilience 
and vulnerability 

 Details of 
abyssal trophic 
systems 

 Linkages 
between pelagic 
and demersal 
systems in the 
open ocean 

 Details of 
biogeographic 
patterns for 
reefs 

 Occurrence of 
unique fauna in 
deep ocean 
canyons 

 Connectivity 
between sub-
regions 

 Faunal 
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assemblages 
and linkages 
between plateau 
and continental 
slope systems 

 Oceanographic 
gyre systems 
with the coral 
sea and 
influence of 
these on 
distribution of 
plants and 
animals 

 Seamount 
ecology 

 Location and 
ecology of 
southern 
upwellings 

2007 Assessment of Pisonia 
grandis forest 
condition and ecology 
at Coringa-Herald 
National Nature 
Reserve, Coral Sea 

Queensland 
Herbarium / 
Environmental 
Protection 
Agency 

Batianoff 
G.N., Naylor 
G.C. 

Coringa-
Herald 

Terrestrial survey.  

 Pisonia covers 48% of NEH 

 Low levels of scale insect and 
hawkmoth infestation not 
detected 

 Dry-season defoliation and 
fungal infection of Pisonia 
evident 

 Cordia showing evidence 15% 
comeback 

 1 species recorded in 1961, 
Ximenia americana, considered 
locally extinct 

 Need 
information on 
plant growth 
rates, soil 
properties and 
effects of 
climate 
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Institution/ 
Company 
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2007 Report on survey and 
collection of the 
invertebrate fauna at 
Coringa Herald 
National Nature 
Reserve, May 13-19, 
2007 

XCS Consulting Greenslade 
P., Farrow R. 

Coringa-
Herald 

Terrestrial invertebrate survey.  

 Major changes in invertebrate 
communities over 10 years, 
especially ants 

 Impoverished species diversity 
due to small size, youth and 
limited habitat diversity of 
islands 

 Evidence that colonisation by 
insects is recent 

 Differences in species 
composition between CHNNR 
island groups 

 Species composition of insects 
affected by moisture content, 
150 species of insects in the 
Coral Sea Islands Territory, 
some not recorded elsewhere 

 Much of the insect fauna is 
dependent on seabird 
populations for food 

 Lack of protocol 
for long-term 
monitoring 

 Need for risk 
assessment 
before 
introduction of 
biological 
control agents 

2007 Genetic diversity of 
isolated populations of 
Nautilus pompilius 
(Mollusca, 
Cephalopoda) in the 
Great Barrier Reef and 
Coral Sea 

Central 
Queensland 
University 

Sinclair B., 
Briskey L., 
Aspden W., 
Pegg G. 

Osprey 
Reef 

Molecular research on Nautilus.  

 Differentiation between 
northern GBR and Coral Sea 
populations 

 Discuss implications for 
evolutionary pathways of each 
group 

 Highlight the 
value of DNA 
sequencing to 
differentiate 
between 
populations, 
make 
suggestions for 
refining this 
research 

2007 Pelagic cephalopods 
from eastern Australia: 

CSIRO Lansdell M., 
Young J. 

southern 
Coral Sea 

Diet study.  

 Distribution of pelagic 
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species composition, 
horizontal and vertical 
distribution determined 
from the diets of 
pelagic fishes 

cephalopods inferred from fish 
stomach contents 

 Swordfish and dolphinfish 
targeted particular species, 
yellowfin had a more mixed 
composition 

 Cephalopod biomass was 
inferred to be higher over 
summer overall 

 Cephalopod biomass 
correlated with different 
environmental factors in 
different predator stomachs 

2007 Genetic 
connectedness 
between black cod (E. 
daemelii) collections 
along the NSW coast 
and the Elizabeth & 
Middleton Reefs 
Reserve 

CSIRO Appleyard S. 
and Robert 
Ward 

Elizabeth 
and 
Middleton 
Reefs 

Genetic connectivity study.  

 Spatial and temporal 
collections of black cod at 
Elizabeth and Middleton Reefs 
similar 

 Larval drift and adult 
movements likely 

 Need for larger 
sample size and 
acquisition of 
samples from 
across a 
broader spatial 
scale 

2007 Rapid benthic 
assessment of North 
East Herald Reef, 
Coringa-Herald 
National Nature 
Reserve, Coral Sea 
(28 November to 7 
December, 2006) 

JCU Evans R.D., 
Robbins 
W.D., Ewels 
G., van 
Herwerden L. 

Coringa-
Herald 

Benthic coral reef survey.  

 NEH dominated by algae, 
mainly Halimeda and turf 

 No evidence of current 
bleaching or biological 
stressors 

 Hard coral cover increased 
from 3.2% in 2003 to 5.6%; soft 
coral from 0.1% to 1.3%; and 
sponges from 0.4% to 0.8% 

 Broader 
sampling area 
needed 

2007 Another form of fairy 
tern Sterna nereis 

Applied Ecology 
Solutions 

Carter M., 
Mustoe S. 

Diamond 
Islets 

Opportunistic bird survey.  

 Breeding fairy terns spotted on 
 Limited genetic 

knowledge to 
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breeding in Australian 
Territory 

Diamond Islets, Identified as 
subspecies previously unknown 
from Australian waters 

 Signifies range extension for 
this rare species 

confirm exact 
subspecies or 
haplotype 

2007 A preliminary 
investigation on the 
relationship between 
variation in 
oceanography and 
seabird abundance in 
Coringa Herald 
National Nature 
Reserve 

Latitude 42 
Environmental 
Consultants Pty 
Ltd 

Wilcox C., 
Dell J., Baker 
B. 

Coringa-
Herald 

Seabird and oceanography survey.  

 Measured correlations between 
oceanographic variables and 
numbers of nests in Pisonia 
trees of NE Herald Cay 

 Surface wind velocity and the 
number of frontal zones the 
most likely variables related to 
the phenomena driving the 
Pisonia population dynamics 

 Oceanographic variables 
affected Pisonia nesting counts 
on three timescales: 1. 
immediately preceding counts 
in pre-breeding season, 2. 
during period just after the 
count in the preseding breeding 
year, 3. similar period two 
years in the past 

 Time lags between 
environmental variables and 
ecological response common 

 Need for further 
examination of 
relationships 
between 
environmental 
variables and 
factors directly 
affecting 
seabirds (eg. 
food abundance 
and distribution) 

 Need for data 
on seabird age 
structure 

2007 Ecological surveys of 
the marine 
environment at the 
Herald Cays, Coral 
Sea, May 2007 

JCU Choat J.H., 
van 
Herwerden 
L., Hobbs 
J.P., Ayling 
A.M., Ayling 
A.L., Ewels 

Coringa-
Herald 

Coral reef ecological survey report, 
Herald Cays.  

 Low coral cover and low-
density fish communities 

 Coral Sea reef communities are 
distinct from the GBR 

 Need for 
continuation of 
long-term 
monitoring data 

 Comparative 
studies between 
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G.  High densities of commercially 
sought macroinvertebrates 

 Herald Cays represented by 
depauperate functional groups 

Coral Sea reefs, 
especially 
between 
protected and 
unprotected 
reefs 

 Understanding 
connectivity in 
the Coral Sea 

2007 Cleaner station 
observations in the 
GBR and Coral Sea 

JCU O’Shea O.R. Osprey 
Reef 

Behavioural study.  

 49-59% of elasmobranchs 
(sharks and manta rays) visit 
cleaning stations on ebb tides 

 High levels of movement within 
the reef system 

 Tagging 
required for 
knowledge of 
larger 
movements 

2008 Gloria Knolls: A new 
coldwater coral habitat 
on the Great Barrier 
Reef margin 

JCU Beaman 
R.J., 
Webster J.M. 

Queenslan
d Trough / 
Gloria 
Knolls 

Deep-water survey.  

 Exploration of Gloria Knolls at 
1200m in the Queensland 
Trough 

 Coldwater coral community, 
comprising live octocorals, 
dead scleractinian corals, 
bamboo corals, barnacles, 
gastropods, pteropods and 
hard nodules within a matrix of 
muddy sediment 

 Age range from 1.89 ka to 
44.86 

14
C ka (mostly around 

45) 

 Indicates period of favourable 
biological development 

 Evidence of knoll formation 
through landslide from 

 Use of 
geological 
features to 
pinpoint location 
of biological 
sampling in the 
deep sea 
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continental slope 

 Importance and vulnerability of 
deep-water community 

2008 Coringa-Herald 
National Nature 
Reserve Marine 
Survey 2007 

C&R Consulting 
& JCU 

Ceccarelli D., 
Choat J. H., 
Ayling A. M., 
Richards Z., 
van 
Herwerden 
L., Ayling A. 
L., Ewels G., 
Hobbs J.-P., 
Cuff B. 

Coringa-
Herald 

Coral reef ecological survey  

 Low coral cover and low-
density fish communities 

 Coral Sea reef communities are 
distinct from the GBR 

 High densities of commercially 
sought macroinvertebrates 

 Need for 
continuation of 
long-term 
monitoring data 

 Comparative 
studies between 
Coral Sea reefs, 
especially 
between 
protected and 
unprotected 
reefs 

 Understanding 
connectivity in 
the Coral Sea 

2008 Biological properties 
across the Tasman 
Front off southeast 
Australia 

University of 
New South 
Wales 

Baird M.E., 
Timko P.G., 
Middleton 
J.H., 
Mullaney 
T.J., Cox 
D.R., Suthers 
I.M. 

southern 
Coral Sea 

Physical, biological and 
geochemical observations on 
transects across the Tasman Front.  

 The front was characterised by 
a sharp surface gradient in 
physical and biological 
properties and a sub-surface 
intrusion of low-salinity water 

 Surface temperature changes 
from 19° in Coral Sea to 17° in 

Tasman Sea over ~10km 

 Steep gradient in productivity 
between low-nutrient Coral Sea 
and high-nutrient Tasman Sea 

 Other physical and chemical 

 Nitrogen isotope 
studies to 
determine 
relative trophic 
levels of 
planktonic 
organisms 
between 
Tasman and 
Coral Seas 
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gradients are described 

2008 Coral Sea biodiversity 
review: sharks and fish 

WWF Dunstan A. Coral Sea Literature review, shark and fish 
biodiversity of the Coral Sea.  

 Populations of apex predators 
and large fish (eg. Maori 
wrasse) found to be present in 
high abundance (eg. Osprey 
and Middleton Reefs) 

 Reef fish assemblages distinct 
from GBR 

 Nautilus populations healthy 
compared to locally extinct in 
western Pacific region 

 Dispersal expected to be 
limited, making local extinctions 
a likely consequence of 
exploitation 

 Commercial and recreational 
fisheries listed as threats 

 General lack of 
data on fish, 
sharks and 
megafauna for 
most Coral Sea 
reefs 

2008 Genetic traces of 
recent long-distance 
dispersal in a 
predominantly self-
recruiting coral 

AIMS van Oppen 
M.J.H., Lutz 
A., De’ath G., 
Peplow L., 
Kininmonth 
S. 

Osprey 
Reef 

DNA analysis of brooding coral 
Seriatopora hystrix.  

 Populations mostly self-seeding 
and highly isolated 

 Up to 4% sexual larvae have 
been exchanged over 10s to 
100s of kms and several 
generations 

 Extreme genetic distinctness of 
Osprey Reef populations due to 
geographic isolation 

 Osprey is likely to act as a sink 
reef, or source and sink 
simultaneously 

 More sampling 
of potential 
source 
populations 
required 

 Limited 
information on 
genetic 
characteristics 
of different 
cohorts 

 Fine-scale 
hydrodynamics 
linked to genetic 
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studies 

2008 Reef Check Australia – 
GBR Project Report 

Reef Check Andrews Z., 
Clement A.-
L., Hill J.  

Osprey 
Reef 

Benthic monitoring.  

 Outline of ReefCheck activities 

 34-57% coral cover at Osprey 
Reef sites 

 Visible bleaching impacts 

 

2008 Natural values of the 
Solitary Islands Marine 
Park 

NSW Marine 
Parks Authority 

NSW Marine 
Parks 
Authority 

Solitary 
Islands 

Literature review, values statement.  

 Swath mapping has 
characterised deep and shallow 
habitats 

 Shallow habitats dominated by 
coral, deeper habitats 
colonised by sponges, stalked 
ascidians, sea-whips, 
gorgonians, hydrozoans and 
black coral 

 Fish zonation: number of 
tropical species and overall reef 
fish diversity increase offshore 

 Easterly trade winds dominant, 
most rainfall Dec-May 

 EAC dominates oceanography 

 Shelf sediments mostly derived 
from rivers and streams 

 Small amount of 
deep rocky reef 
mapped and 
studied, further 
mapping 
needed 

 Abundant 
sharks and 30 
species of 
marine 
mammals, but 
no population 
studies 

2008 Population genetic 
structure of Australian 
Galapagos reef sharks 
Carcharhinus 
galapagensis at 
Elizabeth and 
Middleton Reefs 
Marine National 
Nature Reserve and 

JCU van 
Herwerden 
L., Dareen 
Almojil, 
Howard 
Choat 

Elizabeth 
and 
Middleton 
Reefs 

Genetic study, Galapagos shark.  

 Elizabeth and Middleton 
populations form single stock 
separate from Lord Howe 
stock; unlikely to replenish 
each other 

 Low genetic diversity for 
Elizabeth and Middleton 
population 

 Unknown impact 
of recreational 
and charter 
fishing on 
Elizabeth Reef 

 Gene flow 
between 
Australian 
populations and 
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Lord Howe Island 
Marine Park 

further afield 
(New Zealand, 
Kermadecs) is 
unknown 

2008 Origin of yellowtail 
kingfish, Seriola 
lalandi, from Lord 
Howe Island, Australia, 
inferred from otolith 
chemistry 

University of 
Melbourne 

Patterson 
HM, Swearer 
SE 

Elizabeth 
and 
Middleton 
Reefs 

Population structure of yellowtail 
kingfish from otoliths.  

 At least a portion of the 
population is spawned near 
Elizabeth and Middleton and 
retained, creating a stock 
separate from NSW stock 

 

2008 Coringa-Herald 
National Nature 
Reserve: Continued 
assessment of 
vegetation conditions, 
ecology and resilience 
to environmental 
stressors, including 
climate change and 
pests 

Queensland 
Herbarium / 
Environmental 
Protection 
Agency 

Batianoff G. 
N., Naylor G. 
C., 
Dillewaard H. 
A. 

Coringa-
Herald, 
Willis Island 

Detailed survey report of terrestrial 
ecosystems of Coringa-Herald.  

 Flora is a subset of wider 
Melanesian and Indo-Pacific 
region, dominated by species 
with long-range dispersal 
capacity 

 Flora biodiversity hotspot of the 
Coral Sea 

 Description of soils and plant 
communities 

 Past damage to trees is linked 
to pest insects and 
exceptionally dry conditions 

 Climate data shows a long-term 
warming and drying trend 

 Need for 
continuation of 
long-term 
monitoring data 

 Revegetation 
studies 

 Wildlife 
identification 
guides 

2008 Climate variability, 
biological control and 
an insect pest 
outbreak on Australia’s 
Coral Sea islets: 
lessons for 

Australian 
National 
University 

Greenslade 
P. 

Coringa-
Herald 

Coral cay terrestrial invertebrate 
survey and climate study.  

 Insect pests on Pisonia grandis 
undergo natural population 
explosions and declines, 
related to climate variability 

 Limited 
knowledge of 
impacts of 
climate 

 Risk 
assessments 
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invertebrate 
conservation 

 Chemical characteristics of 
stressed plants attract 
herbivore attacks 

necessary 
before the 
introduction of 
biological 
control agents, 
and subsequent 
reviews 

2008 Field guide and 
identification key to the 
flora of the Coral Sea 
Islands Territory 

Queensland 
Herbarium / 
Environmental 
Protection 
Agency 

Batianoff 
G.N., Naylor 
G.C., Halford 
D.A. 

Coringa-
Herald, 
Willis Island 

Field guide and identification key 
for Coringa-Herald plants, intended 
for use by amateurs and scientists 

 

2008 Coringa-Herald 
National Nature 
Reserve - Identification 
of invertebrates 
collected on the 2007 
invertebrate survey 

XCS Consulting Greenslade 
P., Farrow R. 

Coringa-
Herald 

Terrestrial invertebrate survey.  

 Major changes in invertebrate 
communities over 10 years, 
especially ants 

 Evidence that colonisation by 
insects is recent 

 Differences in species 
composition between Coringa-
Herald island groups 

 Species composition of insects 
affected by moisture content, 
150 species of insects in the 
Coral Sea Islands Territory, 
some not recorded elsewhere 

 Much of the insect fauna is 
dependent on seabird 
populations for food 

 Lack of protocol 
for long-term 
monitoring 

 Need for risk 
assessment 
before 
introduction of 
biological 
control agents 

2008 Seabird monitoring 
study at Coringa 
Herald National Nature 
Reserve 

Latitude 42 
Environmental 
Consultants Pty 
Ltd 

Baker B., 
Holdsworth 
M., Finley L., 
Double M. 

Coringa-
Herald 

Seabird monitoring.  

 Monitoring records on North 
East Herald, and occasionally 
SW Herald, since 1992 

 Need for 
continued 
monitoring on 
established sites 
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summarised 

 Most breeding populations 
stable 1992-2007 

 Decline in frigatebirds and 
black noddies 1998-2001, now 
stabilising at lower numbers 

 Strong positive relationship 
between wind speed and 
nesting activity 

and inclusion of 
further Coringa-
Herald islets, 
including 
tagging 

2009 Understanding 
coldwater coral 
ecosystems on the 
Great Barrier Reef 
margin 

JCU Beaman 
R.J., 
Jacobson G., 
Webster 
J.M., 
Thomas A. 

Queenslan
d Trough / 
Gloria 
Knolls 

Deep-water survey.  

 Exploration of Gloria Knolls at 
1200m in the Queensland 
Trough 

 Coldwater coral community, 
comprising live octocorals, 
dead scleractinian corals, 
bamboo corals, barnacles, 
gastropods, pteropods and 
hard nodules within a matrix of 
muddy sediment 

 Age range from 1.89 ka to 
44.86 

14
C ka (mostly around 

45) 

 Indicates period of favourable 
biological development 

 Evidence of knoll formation 
through landslide from 
continental slope 

 Importance and vulnerability of 
deep-water community 

 

2009 Information sheet on 
Ramsar wetlands 

DEWHA Lee Long W. Elizabeth 
and 
Middleton 

Literature review.  

 Remote coral reef atolls on 
oceanic seamounts 
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Reefs  Most southerly open ocean 
platform reefs in the world 

 Unique and endemic reef fauna 

 Healthy stocks of apex 
predators (Galapagos shark 
and black cod) 

 Host 16 protected species 

 Mix of tropical and temperate 
communities 

2009 Lihou Reef National 
Nature Reserve 
marine surveys 2008 

C&R Consulting Ceccarelli D., 
Ayling A. M., 
Choat J. H., 
Ayling A. L., 
Williamson 
D. H., Cuff B. 

Lihou Reef Coral reef ecological survey  

 Coral Sea reef communities are 
distinct from the GBR and from 
each other 

 Coral cover increase from 7.9% 
in 2004 to 15% in 2008 

 Evidence of recovery from 
bleaching  

 Low diversity for sponge and 
holothurian communities 

 High densities of grazing fish 
and apex predators 

 Need for 
continuation of 
long-term 
monitoring data 

 Key indicator 
species and 
functional 
groups of Coral 
Sea reefs 

 Comparative 
studies between 
Coral Sea reefs, 
especially 
between 
protected and 
unprotected 
reefs 

 Understanding 
connectivity in 
the Coral Sea 

2009 New genera and 
species of the marine 
isopod family 
Serolidae (Crustacea, 

JCU Bruce N.L.  Marine invertebrate collections.  

 Review of taxonomy of marine 
isopod family Serolidae 

 Species-level polymorphism 
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Sphaeromatidea) from 
the southwestern 
Pacific 

described 

 Taxonomic key provided 

2009 New species of 
Brucerolis (Crustacea: 
Isopoda: Serolidae) 
from seas around New 
Zealand and Australia 

Museum 
Victoria 

Storey M. J., 
Poore G. C. 
B.  

Chesterfield 
Islands, 
Coral Sea 

Taxonomic collections.  

 Description and classification of 
new species of marine isopod, 
Bucerolis spp. 

 Only one from Coral Sea, near 
Townsville 

 

2009 Stable isotopic 
evidence for trophic 
groupings and bio-
regionalization of 
predators and their 
prey in oceanic waters 
off eastern Australia 

CSIRO Revill A.T., 
Young J.W., 
Lansdell M. 

southern 
Coral Sea 

Trophic study.  

 Stable isotope analysis from 
predators off eastern Australia 

 Three main trophic groups: ‘‘top 
predator’’ group, large billfish 
(Xiphias gladius and 
Tetrapturus audax), yellowfin 
(Thunnus albacares), bigeye 
(T. obesus) and southern 
bluefin (T. maccoyii) tunas and 
sharks (mako Isurus 
oxyrinchus); next level “mid-
trophic level fishes” including 
albacore tuna (Thunnus 
alalunga), lancet fish 
(Alepisaurus ferox), mahi mahi 
(Coryphaena hippuris) and 
ommastrephid squid; lowest 
grouping “prey”: myctophids, 
small scombrids, nomeids, 
macrorhamphosids, 

 Latitudinal change in isotope 
levels from low  nutrient Coral 
Sea to high-nutrient Tasman 

 Need for SIA at 
base of food 
chain 
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2009 Genetic diversity and 
connectivity in a 
brooding reef coral at 
the limit of its 
distribution 

Southern Cross 
University, AIMS 

Noreen 
A.M.E., 
Harrison 
P.L., van 
Oppen 
M.J.H. 

Elizabeth 
and 
Middleton 
Reefs 

Genetic studies, coral.  

 High genetic differentiation 
between Middleton and 
Elizabeth and Lord Howe 

 Subtropical coral populations 
historically isolated from each 
other 

 Occasional long-distance 
dispersal inferred 

 "High-latitude S. hystrix 
populations are supplemented 
by infrequent long-distance 
migrants from the GBR and 
may have adequate population 
sizes to maintain viability and 
resist severe losses of genetic 
diversity" 

 

2009 Connectivity of black 
cod Epinephelus 
daemelii between 
Elizabeth and 
Middleton Reefs (as 
measured by 
population genetic 
structure based on 
microsatellites) 

JCU van 
Herwerden 
L., O.S. 
Klanten, J.H. 
Choat, D.R. 
Jerry, W.D. 
Robbins 

Elizabeth 
and 
Middleton 
Reefs 

Genetic connectivity study, black 
cod.  

 Elizabeth and Middleton 
populations of black cod are a 
single stock 

 Evidence that Elizabeth and 
Middleton stock are not distinct 
from coastal population 

 Broader spatial 
sampling 
required, 
including NSW 
coastline and 
New Zealand 

 Insufficient 
information on 
recreational and 
charter fishing 
impacts 

2009 Lihou Reef National 
Nature Reserve 
terrestrial surveys 
2008 

C&R Consulting Harvey L., 
Ceccarelli F. 
S., Cuff B., 
and 
Ceccarelli D. 

Lihou Reef Coral cay ecological survey.  

 Baseline study of flora, 
vegetation communities and 
terrestrial invertebrates 

 Snapshot survey of abundant 

 Need for long-
term consistent 
data 

 Linkages 
between 
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seabirds and nesting turtle 
tracks 

 No trees present, vegetation 
was typical of high-disturbance 
pioneering community 

 Well-developed invertebrate 
community, dominated by 
species with long-range 
dispersal capability 

 Some strong relationships 
between plant and invertebrate 
species 

 Food web may be dominated 
by seabirds, both terrestrial and 
marine-terrestrial linkages 

physical 
environment 
and ecological 
communities 

 Connectivity of 
Coral Sea 
terrestrial 
systems 

 Intertidal flora 
and fauna 

2009 Plant strategies, 
dispersal and origins 
of flora at the northern 
Coral Sea Islands 
Territory, Australia 

Queensland 
Herbarium / 
Environmental 
Protection 
Agency 

Batianoff 
G.N., Naylor 
G.C., 
Dillewaard 
H.A., Neldner 
V.J. 

Coringa-
Herald, 
Willis Island 

Vegetation survey.  

 Dispersal of plants to Coringa-
Herald cays mostly by humans, 
ocean and seabird 

 High connectivity to Melanesian 
region through South 
Equatorial Current 

 One new record for Australian 
island territories, two species 
previously recorded now 
considered locally extinct 

 Species richness and 
composition heavily influenced 
by cay size and vegetation 
types 

 Long-term survival depends on 
resilience to hostile conditions 

 

2009 Globally basal centres Buffalo Museum Heads M. Coral Sea Biogeography - review of molecular  
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of endemism: the 
Tasman-Coral Sea 
region (south-west 
Pacific), Latin America 
and Madagascar 
/South Africa 

of Science studies.  

 Locally or regionally endemic 
groups in the Tasman and 
Coral Seas have globally 
widespread sister taxa 

 Lists taxa that have their basal 
groups in the Tasman-Coral 
Sea region 

 Highlights links more complex 
than can be explained through 
Gondwanan origins 

 The tropical-Pacific links 
through Melanesia 

 Islands of south-west Pacific 
are stepping stones or land 
bridges 

 Tasman-Coral Sea region is a 
centre of evolution, rather than 
simply an area that was 
colonised from the north 

2009 Complex patterns of 
population structure 
and recruitment of 
Plectropomus 
leopardus (Pisces: 
Epinephelidae) in the 
Indo-West Pacific: 
implications for 
fisheries management 

JCU van 
Herwerden 
L., Choat J. 
H., Newman 
S. J., Leray 
M., Hillersoy 
G. 

Coringa-
Herald 

Genetic structure of Plectropomus 
leopardus.  

 New Caledonia provides the 
source population for the GBR, 
and the Coral Sea reefs act as 
stepping stones 

 Management of 
regional 
fisheries to 
maintain 
connectivity 
pathways 

2010 Tide-related periodicity 
of manta rays and 
sharks to cleaning 
stations on a coral reef 

JCU O’Shea O.R., 
Kingsford 
M.J., 
Seymour J. 

Osprey 
Reef 

Behavioural study, elasmobranchs.  

 49-59% of elasmobranchs 
(sharks and manta rays) visit 
cleaning stations on ebb tides 

 Tagging 
required for 
knowledge of 
larger 
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Year Title Lead 
Institution/ 
Company 

Authors Areas Key Outcomes Gaps identified 

 High levels of movement within 
the reef system 

movements 

2010 Deep Down Under: 
Exploration of relict 
faunas at Osprey- and 
Shark Reefs 
(Queensland Plateau, 
Coral Sea, Australia) 

Deep Down 
Under Project 

Deep Down 
Under 

Shark Reef, 
Osprey 
Reef 

Expedition introduction and 
summary.  

 Deep-water fauna around 
Osprey and Shark Reefs, 
including Mesozoic fauna or 
'living fossils' 

 

2010 Ensemble analysis of 
the future distribution 
of large pelagic fishes 
off Australia 

CSIRO Hobday A.J. Coral Sea Synthesis of literature review and 
modelling.  

 Climate change will change 
species' distributions 

 Some important habitat-forming 
species very vulnerable 

 Eastern Australia one of the 
hotspots of concern 

 Productivity likely to decline 

 Reduction of local stressors 
may improve resilience 

 Tourism and fisheries likely to 
be affected 

 Summarises impacts on 
specific groups as defined in 
literature review 

 No knowledge 
of plankton 
dynamics, soft-
sediment 
communities, 
deep-water 
communities 

 Limited 
knowledge of 
trophic webs 

 Limited 
understanding 
of coral adaptive 
capacity 

 Almost no 
knowledge of 
cold-water coral 
communities 

 Little fishery-
independent 
information on 
pelagic fish 

 Limited 
understanding 
of turtle 
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Year Title Lead 
Institution/ 
Company 

Authors Areas Key Outcomes Gaps identified 

dispersal 
pathways and 
sources of 
mortality 

 Little knowledge 
of seabird 
feeding 
behaviour 

2010 Mesoscale distribution 
of larval Euphausia 
similis in various water 
masses of the East 
Australian Current 

Sydney Institute 
of Marine 
Science 

Taylor M.D., 
Mullaney 
T.J., Suthers 
I.M. 

southern 
Coral Sea 

Plankton survey.  

 Larval E. similis were abundant 
in the EAC compared with 
productive coastal waters, 
abundance maintained across 
the Tasman Front 

 Larvae smaller in the Tasman 
Sea 

 Negative correlation between 
E. similis and larval fish density 

 Evidence of competitive 
exclusion of copepods by krill 

 Need sampling 
on other stages 
of copepod life 
cycle 

2010 Feeding ecology and 
niche segregation in 
oceanic top predators 
off eastern Australia 

CSIRO Young J.W., 
Lansdell 
M.J., Cooper 
S.P., 
Campbell 
R.A., Juanes 
F., Guest 
M.A. 

Coral Sea Feeding ecology.  

 Prey biomass was significantly 
related to predator species, 
length and year and latitude of 
capture 

 Fish dominated the diet of all 
species except small albacore 
(Thunnus alalunga) - fed mainly 
on crustacea, large swordfish 
(Xiphias gladius) and albacore - 
fed mainly on squid 

 Cannibalism in lancetfish 

 MDS separated three groups 

 Need more 
information on 
diurnal feeding 
patterns 
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Year Title Lead 
Institution/ 
Company 

Authors Areas Key Outcomes Gaps identified 

based on diet: 1) yellowfin tuna 
(T. albacares), striped marlin 
(Tetrapturus audax) and 
dolphinfish (Coryphaena 
hippurus), 2) bigeye tuna (T. 
obesus), swordfish and 
albacore, 3) southern bluefin 
tuna (T. maccoyii) and blue 
shark (Prionace glauca),  

 Mako shark and lancetfish 
separate from all other 
predators 

 Niche segregation evident; 
when diet overlaps did occur, 
differences in one or more 
foraging attributes ensured 
some degree of niche 
segregation 

2010 Analyzing pelagic food 
webs leading to top 
predators in the Pacific 
Ocean: A graph-
theoretic approach 

CSIRO Dambacher 
J.M., Young 
J.W., Olson 
R.J., Allain 
V., Galván-
Magaña F., 
Lansdell 
M.J., 
Bocanegra-
Castillo N., 
Alatorre-
Ramírez V., 
Cooper S.P., 
Duffy L.M.  

Coral Sea Feeding ecology.  

 Food web models constructed 
an analysed to make 
predictions about climate 
change impacts on mahi mahi, 
skipjack tuna, albacore tuna, 
yellowfin tuna, bigeye tuna, and 
swordfish 

 No consistent pattern in the 
predicted outcomes of 
disturbances 

 Food-web structure will be 
central to understanding and 
predicting how top pelagic 
predators, and the ecosystems 
on which they depend, will 

 Need for trophic 
databases 
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Year Title Lead 
Institution/ 
Company 

Authors Areas Key Outcomes Gaps identified 

respond to climate change 

2010 Defining dynamic 
pelagic habitats in 
oceanic waters off 
eastern Australia 

CSIRO Hobday A.J., 
Young J.W., 
Moeseneder 
C., 
Dambacher 
J.M. 

Coral Sea Oceanographic studies.  

 Seeking to delineate pelagic 
habitats 

 7 persistent habitats identified 
off eastern Australia 

 Habitats dynamic over time 

 Prediction tested using SIA of 
top predators in different 
regions 

 Need for further 
research into 
biological 
affinities of 
pelagic habitats 

2010 Using patterns of reef 
fish assemblages to 
refine a Habitat 
Classification System 
for marine parks in 
NSW, Australia 

NSW Marine 
Parks Authority 

Malcolm H. 
A., Stephen 
D. A. Smith, 
Alan Jordan 

Solitary 
Islands 

Temperate reef fish survey.  

 Distinct zonation of fish 
community with distance from 
shore 

 Cross-shelf pattern persistent 
over time 

 Advocates incorporating cross-
shelf distance in habitat 
classifications to categorise 
biodiversity 

 Application of 
cross-shelf 
model to other 
areas of NSW 
requires testing 

2010 Rabaulichthys squirei, 
a new species of 
sailfin anthias 
(Serranidae: 
Anthiinae) from the 
Coral Sea 

Bishop 
Museum, Hawaii 

Randall J.E., 
Walsh F.M. 

Flinders 
Reef, Flora 
Reef, 
Holmes 
Reef 

Taxonomic collections.  

 Description and classification of 
new species of sailfish anthias 

 

2010 Area use of reef 
sharks at an isolated 
atoll and its 
implications for 
conservation 

The Reef 
Channel 

Fitzpatrick 
R., Barnett 
A., Seymour 
J. 

Shark Reef, 
Osprey 
Reef 

Behavioural study, sharks.  

 Whitetip reef shark, grey reef 
shark and silvertip shark 
showed high overlap in area 
use 

 Infer preference for leeward 
side of reef 
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Year Title Lead 
Institution/ 
Company 

Authors Areas Key Outcomes Gaps identified 

2010 Activity patterns of 
White tip reef sharks; 
Do shark feeds 
significantly change 
their behaviour? 

The Reef 
Channel 

Fitzpatrick 
R., Barnett 
A., Seymour 
J. 

Shark Reef, 
Osprey 
Reef 

Behavioural study, sharks. 

 Presence of dive boats cause 
sharks to stay at shallower 
depths 

 

2010 Large - scale 
movement and reef 
fidelity of grey reef 
sharks. 

JCU Heupel M.R., 
Simpfendorfe
r C.A., 
Fitzpatrick R. 

Osprey 
Reef 

Movement study, reef sharks. 

 Little evidence of reef fidelity in 
large individuals 

 One individual moved between 
the GBR and Coral Sea, first 
evidence of linkage through 
sharks between the 2 regions 

 Longer-term 
monitoring of 
small individuals 
necessary to 
determine levels 
of site fidelity 
with changing 
size 

2010 Climate and vegetation 
changes at Coringa-
Herald National Nature 
Reserve, Coral Sea 
Islands, Australia 

Queensland 
Herbarium / 
Environmental 
Protection 
Agency 

Batianoff 
G.N., Naylor 
G.C., Olds 
J.A., Fechner 
N.A., Neldner 
V.J. 

Coringa-
Herald, 
Willis Island 

Terrestrial survey of Coringa-
Herald cays.  

 Flora is a subset of wider 
Melanesian and Indo-Pacific 
region, dominated by species 
with long-range dispersal 
capacity 

 Flora biodiversity hotspot of the 
Coral Sea 

 Description of soils and plant 
communities 

 Past damage to trees is linked 
to pest insects and 
exceptionally dry conditions 

 Climate data shows a long-term 
warming and drying trend 

 Need for 
cooperative 
management 
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ECOLOGY: OPTIONS FOR FILLING KNOWLEDGE GAPS 

Options for filling gaps in ecological research identified in this review:  

 Understand the role of lagoons as nursery grounds and the frequency of closed life 

cycles on Coral Sea reefs. 

 Inventory and characterise ecological communities and key species of cays, reefs 

(beyond Osprey Reef and the Coral Sea Reserves) and seamounts, including 

terrestrial communities, seabirds and nesting turtles. 

 Identify areas of feeding or breeding significance for migratory species, such as 

spawning aggregations. Identify the extent to which the Coral Sea may be supplying 

recruits to the GBR. 

 Incorporate genetic studies into other research, as collecting specimens for molecular 

analysis can easily be incorporated into existing field surveys. Use genetics to 

identify patterns of connectivity and rates of adaptation in isolated populations. 

 Monitor the rate and direction of community recovery after disturbances to give an 

understanding of the resilience of different parts of the Coral Sea. 

 Quantify functional groups of organisms in different parts of the Coral Sea. Identify 

areas of potential resilience or vulnerability, and include measures of resilience and 

vulnerability in the process of making conservation decisions. 

 A monitoring program to document change in pelagic and demersal communities. 

Focus on accessible depths (e.g. reefs) and key organisms where monitoring has been 

shown to be effective (e.g. turtles). Continue existing monitoring and tagging studies 

(e.g. seabirds, tuna) and assess the viability of recommencing the turtle monitoring 

program. 

 Understanding of pelagic and demersal trophic systems, and how the two are linked, 

in shallow and deep environments.  

 Map the overall distribution of pelagic productivity, trophic linkages specific to the 

Coral Sea, migratory and larval dispersal pathways, and energy flow between deep-

sea pelagic and demersal systems. 

 Understanding of the abyssal depths that make up a large part of the Coral Sea, 

including environmental and ecological data. 

 Describe ecological communities associated with major seabed and shelf features 

such as the slopes of the continental shelf and plateaux, troughs, canyons, seamounts 

and knolls. 

 Describe the pelagic communities and food web structure of the eastern and northern 

Coral Sea 

 Define the levels of endemicity in the Coral Sea.  

 Examine key symbioses and the incidence of disease, to obtain a measure of health 

and stress in key species. 

 Validate and elaborate existing theories of Coral Sea connectedness using a 

population genetic approach with a suite of species of known but different dispersal 

capacity and seasonality. 
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 Integrate geological and geomorphologic research with the Coral Sea’s oceanography 

and ecology, and develop links between these major disciplines, especially in shallow 

water. Identify the extent to which this can be done using existing data. 

 Determine how hydrodynamic features interact with the Coral Sea’s geological 

structures, and how they shape the connectivity within the Coral Sea’s more isolated 

ecosystems. Include fine-scale hydrodynamics and seek to identify source and sink 

areas, within and beyond Coral Sea boundaries. 

 Describe the nature and seasonality of oceanographic gyres around the Queensland 

and Marion Plateaux. 
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FISHERIES RESEARCH 
 

The Coral Sea Fishery (CSF) and the Eastern Tuna and Billfish Fishery (ETBF) are the 

primary commercial fishing operations in the Coral Sea. Other fisheries in operation, 

primarily in the southern Coral Sea, include the Southern Squid Jig Fishery, the Jack 

Mackerel Fishery and the South East Non-Trawl Fishery, but the Coral Sea catch for 

these fisheries is negligible (Wilson et al. 2010). Reports from the 1950s also describe 

eastern Australian catches of humpback whales, processed at stations in Tangalooma and 

Byron Bay, which yielded some reproductive and growth data for ‘Stock V’ found in the 

southern Coral Sea and marked it as distinct from the humpback whale stock in Western 

Australia (CSIRO 1957; Chittleborough 1959). 

 

The Solitary Islands Marine Reserve (SIMR) is zoned for multiple use, and has provided 

the opportunity to study patterns in the fisheries that operate in the southern Coral Sea 

region. The current zoning was put into place in 2002 (Malcolm et al. 2010) and 

subsequently examined through a bioeconomic model (Greenville and MacAuley 2006). 

Approximately 140 commercial fishers operate in the combined State and 

Commonwealth waters, mostly licensed by NSW Fisheries (NSW Marine Parks 

Authority 2008). Targeted species include pearl perch, snapper, school shark, mulloway, 

jew fish and spanner crabs. Fish trapping methods are used to harvest snapper, 

leatherjackets and sweep in summer within the SIMR. The value of commercial fisheries 

and the proportion of the catch taken specifically from within the SIMR has not been 

estimated (Zann 2000). A survey of commercial fishers from Wooli indicates that around 

40% of trap and line trips are conducted within the boundaries of the Solitary Islands 

Marine Park (SIMP) and SIMR, making this a key location for commercial fisheries in 

this part of the Coral Sea (Zann 2000).  

EASTERN TUNA AND BILLFISH FISHERY 

Much more research has been associated with the ETBF than the CSF, although much of 

this fishery lies south of the Coral Sea boundaries (Findlay and Bromhead 2002). The 

principal longline and minor line catches consist of yellowfin and bigeye tuna and 

broadbill swordfish, and some ETBF fishers target southern bluefin tuna in winter 

(AFMA 2008). Stock status is variable, and striped marlin, bigeye tuna and yellowfin 

tuna have been classified as ‘overfished’ or ‘subject to overfishing’ in recent years (Perks 

and Vieira 2010; Wilson et al. 2010). Catch and effort rates appear to be concentrated in 

the southern half of the Coral Sea (Campbell and Hobday 2003; Campbell 2004; Wilson 

et al. 2010). Catch rates and fishing effort of the longline sector in the Coral Sea are 

variable throughout the year (Findlay and Bromhead 2002), with the highest effort 

appearing to take place in the central Coral Sea between October and December. During 

the rest of the year, effort appears focused both in the central area of the Coral Sea and 

around its southern boundary (Figure 14).  

 

Two reports exist of ETBF catch coming specifically from the Coral Sea; this research 

has not been repeated since (Campbell et al. 1997a, 1997b). Observer verified catch and 
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effort statistics were collected from a number of the domestic longline vessels, to 

ascertain the potential for interactions with the recreational billfish fishery. Yellowfin and 

bigeye tunas were the principal target species, followed by black marlin to a significant 

degree (15%) in October-December (Campbell et al. 1997a), but not in May-August 

(Campbell et al. 1997b). This study also recorded diurnal patterns and depth distribution 

of catch rates. 

 

 

 
Figure 14. Number of hooks set in the longline sector of the ETBF in 2006-2007. From AFMA 

(2008). 

Fisheries research in the Coral Sea has focused primarily on the movements and stock 

status of tuna and billfish species of interest (Williams 1994; Hender and Ward 2006; 

Fowler et al. 2008), and a few studies have addressed the Coral Sea larval distribution 

and development of valuable rock lobsters caught in other regions (Dennis et al. 2001). 

Tuna catches in the 1990s underwent a 50-fold increase (Evans et al. 2008), also marking 

a rise in research interest (Ward and Robins 2001). A very comprehensive ecosystem-

level study (Figure 15) has described the environmental parameters, trophic pathways, 
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distinct bioregions and potential climate change effects on the ETBF (Young et al. 2009). 

Results of these models suggest that the trophic balance of this system is controlled by 

organisms occupying intermediate trophic levels (micronekton fish and cephalopods), 

rather than top-down (by apex predators) or bottom up (by primary producers) (Griffiths 

et al. 2010). Among their other findings were insights into meso-scale features such as 

seamounts and eddies that provide the primary productivity to attract aggregations of 

predators (Campbell and Hobday 2003; Young et al. in press), that the biomass of mid-

trophic level fish was many times higher than previously estimated (Kloser et al. 2009), 

that each top predator species exhibited unique behavior and prey choice (Young et al. 

2010b), that seven persistent habitat types exist within the ETBF region (Hobday et al. in 

press), and that food webs in the Coral and Tasman Seas are distinct from those in the 

central and eastern Pacific (Dambacher et al. 2010). Additionally, a long-term 

collaboration between the CSIRO and the Secretariat of the Pacific Community (SPC) 

has contributed a substantial body of publications and reports (Leroy 2003). In 2000, 

Whitelaw summarized all the research undertaken to that date by the joint program – 

especially in relation to billfish species – and identified future research needs, providing a 

summary of knowledge and gaps (Whitelaw 2000).  

 

 
Figure 15. Schematic diagram of project structure, activities, methodologies and outputs from the 

study (SDODE, Spatial dynamics ocean data explorer; CLIOTOP, Climate impacts on Ocean Top 

predators). From Young et al. (2009). 

A combination of methods has been implemented to assess and interpret catch and effort 

data, ultimately concerned with determining the status of tuna and billfish stocks and 
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ascertaining whether the ETBF is operating at sustainable levels. For instance, a variety 

of analyses was used to determine the cause of declining swordfish catches at local 

scales, which occurred sequentially as inshore stocks declined and the fishery responded 

by moving further offshore (Campbell and Hobday 2003). One of the most recent 

projects combines the use of observer programs, longline monitoring gear, archival and 

pop-up tags and remote sensing data (Campbell 2005).  

 

A number of tagging studies exist for commercially valuable species of tuna and billfish 

(Hampton and Gunn 1998; Gunn et al. 2003; Farley et al. 2004). For instance, the joint 

CSIRO / SPC project resulted in 180 archival tags being deployed on bigeye tuna 

between 1999 and 2004 (Kirby et al. 2004; Allain et al. 2005). Seventeen had been 

recaptured by 2005, and data were retrieved from 14 archival tags (Clear et al. 2005; 

Evans et al. 2005). Additional projects examining the ETBF have included stock 

assessments, genetic studies and otolith microchemistry, which determined that the 

western Pacific tuna stocks were genetically distinct from eastern Pacific stocks (Gunn et 

al. 1993; Hampton 2002; Hampton et al. 2003; Grewe and Hampton 2005). Estimates of 

size and age structure, growth and maturation rates, and reproductive output have also 

been obtained through this and other tagging studies (Lehodey et al. 1999; Speare 2003; 

Farley et al. 2004; Grewe and Hampton 2005; Sun et al. 2005; PROCFish 2006). 

Longline catches have also proved valuable for studies on the reproductive biology and 

diet of commercially targeted species, such as the broadbill swordfish (Young et al. 2003; 

Young et al. 2006; Lansdell and Young 2007; Young et al. 2010a), and have allowed the 

construction of detailed trophic webs for the Coral Sea (Revill et al. 2009; Dambacher et 

al. 2010). 

 

The Coral Sea appears to be important to the reproductive biology of a number of tuna 

and billfish species, and their seasonal or annual movements are critically linked to 

changing catch rates (Hanamoto 1977a, 1977b; Leis et al. 1987; McPherson 1991; Young 

et al. 2003). Habitat preferences vary between different reproductive stages of striped 

marlin, affecting catch rates (Hanamoto 1978). There is a common theory that bigeye 

tuna undertake a cyclic migration into and out of the western Coral Sea region each year 

(Evans et al. 2008), which contributes to a strong mid-year peak in catch rates (Hampton 

and Gunn 1998). They are reported to aggregate in surface waters to spawn and to feed 

on aggregations of lanternfish in spring (Evans et al. 2008). However, there is little 

information about the preferred prey of targeted species and prey behavior, distribution 

and abundance (Evans et al. 2008). Black marlin also aggregate just outside the Great 

Barrier Reef for spawning each year (Williams et al. 1999). Blue marlin, black marlin 

and sailfish larvae have been recorded in high densities outside the northern GBR, 

indicating that this is an important spawning ground (Leis et al. 1987). This spawning 

aggregation is targeted by gamefishers despite the lack of information on the 

sustainability of this practice (Kalish et al. 2000).  

 

Together with reproductive biology, movement patterns have also gained recent attention 

(Gunn et al. 2003; Clear et al. 2005; PROCFish 2006), including ontogenetic patterns, 

reproductive cycles and the depth profiles of different species as identified by longline 
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catch rates at different hook depths (Hanamoto 1977a; Campbell et al. 2008). For 

instance, it was thought that tuna larvae were found primarily in the vicinity of coral 

reefs. While this has was found to be true for some species, others increased in 

abundance in offshore waters (Fowler et al. 2008). Larval distributions are thought to be 

driven by a combination of spawning patterns, vertical distribution, wind-driven onshore 

advection and downwelling on the seaward side of the outer reefs of the Great Barrier 

Reef (Fowler et al. 2008). Recent studies investigated the relationship between bigeye 

tuna (Thunnus obesus) behavior and the ETBF, using archival tags, data on depth and 

temperature preferences along with spatial and temporal catch data (Allain et al. 2005; 

Evans et al. 2008). Depth preferences varied diurnally, with variations in oxygen 

concentrations and with the lunar cycle, with periods of greater light (daytime and full 

moon) coinciding with more time spent in deeper, cooler waters (Evans et al. 2008). 

 

Mortality of non-target species can also occur, but very little data exists for bycatch rates 

in the Coral Sea. One study on bycatch and bycatch reduction in the longline fisheries 

concluded that using nylon instead of wire leaders reduced the mortality of pelagic sharks 

and increased the catchability of bigeye tuna (Ward et al. 2007). Climate change 

predictions include higher productivity and therefore the potential for increased landings 

in the ETBF (Brown et al. 2010), but also the southward movement of target (Hobday 

2010) and non-target species (Figueira and Booth 2010). 

CORAL SEA FISHERY 

The Coral Sea Fishery is considered a small and relatively data-poor fishery (Dowling et 

al. 2008). Overall, there are 18 current licenses active for all sectors of this fishery. The 

line, trap and trawl subfishery is considered exploratory and operates at a relatively low 

level; however, its overall status is uncertain as most stocks have not been assessed. 

Minimal research funding is available for this fishery (Dowling et al. 2008). Current 

knowledge is hampered by the lack of information regarding the size of the resource and 

exploitation rates, the high level of species misidentification, and the highly variable 

nature of annual catches for individual species (Dowling et al. 2008). 

 

The CSF targets sea cucumber, aquarium fish, trochus, lobster, and numerous species of 

reef fish, and concentrates its activities primarily on relatively shallow areas of reefs and 

shoals (AFMA 2009). Fishing methods include hand collection, otter trawl, seine net, 

long-line, trap, trot-line, drop-line and handlines. Aquarium collectors are developing 

new techniques for deep-reef collections (Cairns Marine 2009). At the time of reporting, 

the status of the fishery in terms of overall viability and sustainability was uncertain for 

most stocks (Wilson et al. 2010). However, recommendations were made in 2002 to 

cease or reduce catches of high-value holothurians, based on declines of these species in 

previous years (Hunter et al. 2002). An ecological risk assessment of the demersal trawl 

sub-fishery of the Coral Sea Fishery was only able to complete the first level of risk 

screening due to the general lack of data (Furlani et al. 2007). Demersal trawling takes 

place primarily on localized areas of the northern plateaux and the southern seamounts. 

Only two licenses are in operation for this subfishery, and confidentiality agreements 

hamper the collection, interpretation and presentation of data. However, a decline in 
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catches was reported from 150 tonnes in 2001/02 to <40 tonnes in 2004 (Furlani et al. 

2007).  

 

The status of the CSF, in terms of the long-term sustainability of its catch, is unknown, 

but there are indications that the ecological risk posed by at least one sub-fishery (the 

trawl sub-fishery) is moderate to high (Furlani et al. 2007). The catch and impacts of 

recreational and charter fishing, and their interactions with effects from the commercial 

fishery, are also unknown (Kalish et al. 2000). Most of the Coral Sea’s individual reefs 

are small and isolated, suggesting that their populations, including commercially targeted 

reef species, are reliant on self-seeding (Ayre and Hughes 2004; Underwood et al. 2009).  

RECREATIONAL AND CHARTER FISHING 

No definitive figures are available on the extent of recreational fishing occurring in the 

Coral Sea. It has been estimated that across all Australian waters, about 4% of the 

recreational fishing effort takes place in Commonwealth Waters (Moore et al. 2007). 

Most recreational fishing in offshore Coral Sea waters is likely to be gamefishing, 

including trolling, drift baiting, and spinning (casting and retrieving artificial lures) 

(Moore et al. 2007). Peak fishing times are likely to coincide with gamefishing 

tournaments, which tend to target large apex predators ( 

 

Table 7). Elizabeth Reef is open to limited fishing, but no reports exist of the quantity and 

composition of the catch. Recreational fishing is one of the most important economic 

drivers for the southern Coral Sea region closer to the coast (Greenville and MacAuley 

2006).  

 

Key points of entry for the game fishing industry in the Coral Sea are Port Douglas, 

Cairns, Townsville, Rockhampton and Coffs Harbour (Moore et al. 2007). The 

northwestern Coral Sea off Cairns supports what is probably the world’s premier black 

marlin sport fishery (Speare 2003), although it is unclear how much of the catch is taken 

from within the GBRMP (Campbell et al. 2003). This fishery comes under the ETBF and 

was developed in the 1960s, targeting the spawning aggregation of billfish from October 

to December each year (Campbell et al. 1999) (Figure 16). Kenn and Wreck Reefs are 

also targeted by the charter fishing industry, as they attract large aggregations of 

gamefish (Brewer et al. 2007). Gamefishing is primarily a tag-and-release fishery, with 

97% of billfish and 44% of tunas released in 2001-2002, allowing some study of life 

history characteristics (Speare 2003), but some of the catch is regularly landed (Galeano 

et al. 2004) and post-release mortality remains largely unknown (Pepperell and Davis 

1999). In NSW, the State fisheries department (currently I&I NSW) has run a gamefish 

tagging program since the early 1990s (NSW DPI 2007; Bolton 2009a, 2009b, 2010b, 

2010c, 2010a), and while only the northernmost entry point (Coffs Harbour) targets the 

Coral Sea, the billfish stock is made up of the same populations of juvenile marlin that 

travel south from the northern Coral Sea (Park 2007). The most recent data from this 

program are currently undergoing analysis and publication (Dr. Michael Domeier, Marine 

Conservation Science Institute pers. comm.).  
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Table 7. Game fishing tournaments and game fish target species in Queensland and NSW, likely 

to occur in or near Coral Sea waters. From Moore et al. (2007).  

Game fishing tournaments in Queensland Game fishing target species 

Fraser Classic, Fraser Island 

Gold Coast Flathead Classic 

Tournament of Champions 

Light Tackle Masters 

Billfish Challenge 

Game Fish Classic 

Yamaha Classic & Lees Industry Inter-club Shield  

Couran Cove All Tackle  

Heavy Tackle Tournament 

Blue Marlin Heavy Tackle 

Billfish Bonanza 

Blue Water Classic 

Cairns Black Marlin Classic 

Burleigh Pools Junior Tournament 

Billfish Bash 
Evans Head Classic, Evans Head 

black marlin (Makaira indica) 

striped marlin (Tetrapturus audax) 

blue marlin (Makaira nigricans) 

mahi mahi (Coryphaena hippurus) 

yellowfin tuna (Thunnus albacares) 

wahoo (Acanthocybium solandri) 

sailfish (Istiophorus platypterus) 

tiger shark (Galeocerdo cuvier) 

mako shark (Isurus spp.) 

hammerhead shark (Sphyrna spp.) 

thresher sharks (Alopias spp.) 

porbeagle shark (Lamna nasus) 

broadbill swordfish (Xiphias 

gladius) 

 

 
Figure 16. Number of days fished by charter boats targeting black marlin off Cairns, from 

logbook data kept between 1970 and 1998 (from Campbell et al. 1999). 
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Recreational fisheries research in the Coral Sea has been dominated by tagging associated 

with the gamefishing industry, but efforts have been made to identify possible data 

sources and species to use for monitoring (Griffiths and Pepperell 2006). An in-depth 

assessment of data sources was based on species that are targeted by both recreational 

and commercial fisheries (in this case, the ETBF and the CSF). Recreational fishing for 

tuna and billfish was also found to coincide with Japanese handline and longline 

fisheries, which were developed in the 1950s and 1960s in the Coral Sea (Green 1988; 

Hisada 1988; Bailey et al. 1996; Campbell et al. 1999). Logbook data from charter fishers 

were used to ascertain whether commercial longlining was leading to reduced catch rates 

of marlin off Cairns and New South Wales, but no direct relationship was detected 

(Campbell et al. 1999; Campbell et al. 2003; Bromhead et al. 2004). Interactions between 

longlining, charter fishing and toothed whales that prey on caught fish have also been 

investigated, and mitigating technologies have been developed (McPherson and Nishida 

2010). 

 

FISHERIES RESEARCH: SUMMARY AND DISCUSSION 

Beginning in 1957, 71 studies were available for this review, with a clear increasing trend 

in the volume of research from the late 1990s to 2010 (Table 8, Figure 17). 77.1% of the 

research was done in the years 2000-2010. While the earliest studies in 1957 and 1959 

were on whaling operations (Chittleborough 1959), the bulk of the more recent research 

covers the results of ongoing tuna and billfish tagging programs (Clear et al. 2005; I&I 

NSW 2009). In the most recent years, fisheries data – mostly collected from the longline 

sector of the ETBF – have been used for wider ecosystem-based research (Griffiths et al. 

2010).  
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Figure 17. Number of fisheries studies conducted in the Coral Sea between 1957 and 2010. 
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The bulk of the fisheries research reviewed here (76.1%) was collected from the wider 

Coral Sea area, often based on fish tagged or captured in the open sea (Figure 18). Only 

two studies, both focusing on hand collection fisheries (beche-de-mer and aquarium fish) 

referred to individual reefs (Hunter et al. 2002; Cairns Marine 2009). The southern Coral 

Sea has been the focus of a few studies focusing on the ETBF, and complex trophic webs 

have been constructed that are relevant to this region (Revill et al. 2009). The 

northwestern Coral Sea has been the focus of tagging studies associated with the 

gamefishing industry targeting the black marlin spawning aggregation off Lizard Island 

(Gunn et al. 2003). 
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Figure 18. Number of fisheries studies conducted in different areas of the Coral Sea 
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Table 8. Summary of all fisheries studies conducted in the Coral Sea between 1957 and 2010. Note: not all documents identified 

gaps in knowledge. 

 
Year Title Lead 

Institution/
Company 

Authors Areas Key Outcomes Gaps identified 

1957 An analysis of 
recent catches of 
humpback whales 
from the stocks in 
groups IV and V 

CSIRO CSIRO southern 
Coral Sea 

Whale catch analysis.  

 Stock V catches in 
Tangalooma (600 humpbacks) 
and Byron Bay (120 
humpbacks) 

 Males dominate catches in 
warmer waters 

 Size analysis shows increase 
in catch of larger males, but 
swing towards higher catch of 
immature females 

 

1959 Australian 
humpback whales 
1958. Part 1. 
Analysis of catches. 
Part 2. Whale 
marking and 
recoveries 

CSIRO Chittleboro
ugh R.G. 

southern 
Coral Sea 

Whale catch analysis.  

 Stock V appears in stable 
condition 

 Males dominate catches in 
warmer waters 

 Size analysis shows increase 
in catch of larger males, but 
swing towards higher catch of 
immature females 

 Tagging study shows no 
mixing between western and 
eastern stocks 

 

1977 Fishery 
oceanography of 
striped marlin—I. 
Fishing season, 

Kanagawa 
Prefectural 
Fisheries 
Experimenta

Hanamoto 
E 

southern 
Coral Sea 

Movement study, striped marlin.  

 Southern Coral Sea known 
spawning ground 

 Fishing season peaks Nov - 
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Year Title Lead 
Institution/
Company 

Authors Areas Key Outcomes Gaps identified 

fishing ground and 
movement pattern 
of the fish in the 
southern Coral Sea. 

l Station, 
Japan 

Dec, catches high between 
September and January 

 Infer that marlin caught in 
southern Coral Sea originate 
from eastern Pacific 

1977 Fishery 
oceanography of 
striped marlin—II. 
Spawning activity of 
the fish in the 
southern Coral Sea 

Kanagawa 
Prefectural 
Fisheries 
Experimenta
l Station, 
Japan 

Hanamoto 
E 

southern 
Coral Sea 

Reproductive biology, striped 
marlin 

 Ovaries mature late 
September / early October 

 Main spawning season in 
Nov-Dec coincides with 
highest catches; 60-70% of 
catch is mature fish 

 143cm minimum size of 
spawning fish 

 

1978 Fishery 
oceanography of 
striped marlin—III. 
Relation between 
fishing ground of 
striped marlin and 
submarine 
topography in the 
southern Coral Sea 

Kanagawa 
Prefectural 
Fisheries 
Experimenta
l Station, 
Japan 

Hanamoto 
E 

southern 
Coral Sea 

Fisheries oceanography study.  

 Sept -Oct catches are higher 
around areas with submarine 
elevation, but no effect found 
for Nov-Dec catches 

 Spawning fish appear to 
aggregate away from 
submarine elevations 

 Appear to avoid the EAC 

 

1988 Investigation of the 
tuna hand-line 
fishing grounds and 
some biological 
observations on 
yellowfin and bigeye 
tunas caught in the 
north-western Coral 
Sea 

CSIRO Hisada K. northwestern 
Coral Sea 

Tuna catch data and biological 
observations.  

 Japanese handlining took 
place between Oct and Dec 

 Bigeye dominate catch 
initially, then yellowfin take 
over 

 Handlining more efficient than 
longlining for catching bigeye 

 Need to assess 
distribution of whale 
sharks and 
topographic features in 
the area 

 Depth distribution of 
tunas needs to be 
investigated outside 
the fishing ground 
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Year Title Lead 
Institution/
Company 

Authors Areas Key Outcomes Gaps identified 

and yellowfin 

 Size composition of both 
species differs between 
fishing methods 

 Fishing follows southward 
migration of species 

1988 An annotated 
bibliography of 
Japanese literature 
on the tuna 
(excluding southern 
bluefin tuna) and 
billfishes of the 
Coral and Tasman 
Seas 

CSIRO Green R. Coral Sea Bibliography of Japanese 
literature on tuna fisheries 

 

1991 A possible 
mechanism for the 
aggregation of 
yellowfin and bigeye 
tuna in the north-
western Coral Sea. 

Queensland 
DPI 

McPherson 
G.R. 

northwestern 
Coral Sea 

Gut content analysis and 
reproductive biology of tunas.  

 Both species fed exclusively 
on deepwater lanternfish while 
these are near the surface 
during the night 

 Lanternfish in spawning 
condition; could influence tuna 
spawning behaviour 

 Oceanographic condition 
resulting in higher primary 
production also inferred 

 Scattering layer position 
possible influence on tuna 
aggregation 

 Location of other tuna 
aggregations and 
spawning sites 
unknown 

1993 Progress report on 
the use of otolith 
microchemistry, 

CSIRO Gunn J., 
Ward B., 
Grewe P. 

Coral Sea Genetic and otolith study of tuna.  

 Genetic differentiation of 
yellowfin tuna in different 
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Year Title Lead 
Institution/
Company 

Authors Areas Key Outcomes Gaps identified 

allozyme and 
mitochondrial DNA 
analyses for the 
delineation of 
Western Pacific 
yellowfin tuna 
stocks 

Pacific Ocean regions is high 
and can be used for stock 
demarcation 

 Chemical analysis of otoliths 
may assist typing the area of 
spawning in larval fish 

1996 Overview of the 
Western Pacific 
handline fisheries 

SPC Bailey K., 
Williams 
P.G., Itano 
D. 

Coral Sea Literature review, western Pacific 
handline fisheries.  

 Specialised handline fishery 
for yellowfin and bigeye was 
developed by Japanese 
longline fishermen in the Coral 
Sea during the 1960s 

 Oct-Dec aggregations of 
yellowfin and bigeye tuna 
feeding off spawning 
lanternfish (Diaphus sp.) at 

14-18°S 

 Annual effort variable, recent 
participation of Australian 
fishers 

 Handlining closer to the 
Tasman Front has increased 
in recent years 

 Bycatch in the Coral Sea 
consists mainly of skipjack 
tuna and oceanic whitetips 

 Unknown survival rate 
of discarded bycatch 

1997 Domestic longline 
fishing methods and 
the catch of tunas 
and non-target 
species off north-

CSIRO Campbell 
R., 
Whitelaw 
W., 
McPherson 

Coral Sea Fisheries survey.  

 Details given of fishing 
methods and practices, which 
varied considerably between 
vessels 

 Unknown fish mortality 
after release 

 Unknown factors in 
fish behaviour and 
movements and how it 
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Year Title Lead 
Institution/
Company 

Authors Areas Key Outcomes Gaps identified 

eastern Queensland 
(1st survey: 
October-December, 
1995). 

G.  34 species were caught, 
mostly yellowfin and bigeye 
tunas (37 and 14 % 
respectively), black marlin 
(15%) 

 Catch rates of black marlin 
increased northwards, 
decreased offshore 

 State of black marlin: 48% 
alive and vigorous, 22% alive 
but sluggish, 4% injured, 26% 
dead (30% black marlin 
mortality) 

 Fishing depth important 
determinant of catch 
composition 

 Gives recommendations for 
minimising interaction and 
maximising survival rates 

affects catchability 

1997 Domestic longline 
fishing methods and 
the catch of tunas 
and non-target 
species off north-
eastern Queensland 
(2nd survey: May-
August, 1996) 

CSIRO Campbell 
R., 
Whitelaw 
W., 
McPherson 
G. 

Coral Sea Fisheries survey.  

 Details given of fishing 
methods and practices, which 
varied considerably between 
vessels 

 33 species were caught, 
mostly yellowfin and albacore 
tunas (37 and 11% 
respectively), no black marlin 

 Fishing depth important 
determinant of catch 
composition 

 Gives recommendations for 
minimising interaction and 

 Unknown fish mortality 
after release 

 Unknown factors in 
fish behaviour and 
movements and how it 
affects catchability 
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Year Title Lead 
Institution/
Company 

Authors Areas Key Outcomes Gaps identified 

maximising survival rates 

1998 Exploitation and 
movements of 
yellowfin tuna 
(Thunnus 
albacares) and 
bigeye tuna (T. 
obesus) tagged in 
the north-western 
Coral Sea 

CSIRO Hampton 
J., Gunn J. 

northwestern 
Coral Sea 

Tagging study.  

 Clear links between yellowfin 
and bigeye tuna stocks 
between AFZ in western Coral 
Sea and foreign Pacific fishing 
grounds 

 Midyear peak in bigeye tuna 
tag returns 

 Local exploitation rates 
calculated to be low for 
yellowfin, but potentially 
unsustainable for bigeye 

 

1999 Analysis of historical 
charter boat data to 
assess black marlin 
strikes rates in the 
recreational fishery 
off northern 
Queensland, 
Australia 

CSIRO Campbell 
R., 
Pepperell 
J., Davis T. 

Coral Sea Recreational fishing catch data 
analysis.  

 Long-term decline in black 
marlin strike rates in 
recreational fishery 

 Aim to assess gamefishing 
strike rates to determine 
effects of longline fisheries on 
recreational billfish catch 

 Mean black marlin catch 
between 1970 and 1998 
~100-300, peak in 1980s 

 No strong relationship 
between longlining and 
recreational marlin catch 

 Black marlin vulnerable to 
overfishing 

 Need for long-term 
study of marlin 
populations in Coral 
Sea 

1999 Estimates of 
longline billfish 
catch (1980–1997) 

CSIRO & 
SPC 

Williams 
P.G., 
Bigelow 

Coral Sea Analysis of longlining data.  

 Blue marlin most abundant, 

most catch between 15°N and 

 Stock structure 
uncertain for several 
billfish species 
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Year Title Lead 
Institution/
Company 

Authors Areas Key Outcomes Gaps identified 

in the western and 
central Pacific 
Ocean 

K.A., 
Whitelaw 
A.W. 

15°S, assumed to comprise a 

single global stock, largest 
catches in equatorial regions 

 Black marlin more closely 
associated with landmasses, 
may be two stocks in Pacific 
but frequent mixing, Coral Sea 
major spawning area, large 
catches from here and 
Indonesia / Philippines 

 Swordfish catch mostly east of 
Japan and SE Australia, 
potentially 4 Pacific stocks, 
smaller swordfish at low 
latitudes, large individuals at 
higher latitudes 

 Striped marlin true oceanic 
species, shallowest swimming 
marlin species, stock structure 
unclear, high catch rates off 
Japan and Australia 

 Sailfish circumtropical, 
important to commercial and 
recreational fisheries, stock 
structure unclear, close to 
islands and reefs, least 
migratory species 

 Short-billed spearfish strongly 
oceanic, northern and 
southern subtropical stocks, 
most common billfish in the 
Coral Sea 

1999 Preliminary results SPC Lehodey Coral Sea Tagging study, bigeye tuna.   Data on which growth 
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Year Title Lead 
Institution/
Company 

Authors Areas Key Outcomes Gaps identified 

on age and growth 
of bigeye tuna 
(Thunnus obesus) 
from the western 
and central Pacific 
Ocean as indicated 
by daily growth 
increments and 
tagging data 

P., 
Hampton 
J., Leroy B. 

 Minimum growth rate for 
bigeye tuna around 60cm, 
increases for tuna 80-90cm, 
then decreases with 
increasing size 

 Growth curves produced from 
tagging and otolith data 

models are based is 
still too restricted 

1999 Post-release 
behaviour of black 
marlin, Makaira 
indica, caught off 
the Great Barrier 
Reef with 
sportfishing gear 

Pepperell 
Research & 
Consulting 

Pepperell 
J.G., Davis 
T.L.O. 

northwestern 
Coral Sea 

Recreational tagging data. 

 Post-release behaviour of 
eight marlin followed for up to 
27h 

 Stayed above thermocline 

 Tracked marlin moved 
offshore into the Coral Sea 
before tracking parallel to the 
coast 

 Very small sample size 
and short tracking time 

2000 Assessment of 
black marlin and 
blue marlin in the 
Australian Fishing 
Zone 

CSIRO Kalish J., 
Campbell 
R., Davis 
T., 
Edwards 
B., Henry 
G., 
Lamason 
B., 
Pepperell 
J., Ward P. 

Coral Sea Literature review and catch data 
analysis.  

 Analysis of blue and black 
marlin numbers in the AFZ, to 
assess viability of increasing 
commercial and recreational 
catches 

 Black marlin most abundant 
near land masses, blue marlin 
more uniform 

 Fishing in Australia likely to 
have small impact compared 
with Pacific and Indian Ocean 
unregulated fishing 

 Not feasible to count marlin; 

 Need a better 
understanding of post-
release mortality 

 Better logbook 
recording is required 

 Use of gamefishing 
operations and 
tournaments for data 
collection, Stock 
structure poorly known 
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Year Title Lead 
Institution/
Company 

Authors Areas Key Outcomes Gaps identified 

relative abundance estimated 
instead 

 Decline in charter catch rates, 
probably related to SST 
variation 

 No clear trend in longline data, 
but declining trend exists in 
Pacific and Indian Ocean for 
both species 

 Impact of recreational fishing 
considered very low 

2000 Interactive session 
on billfish: An 
update for the year 
2000: Present 
knowledge, current 
and future research 

SPC Whitelaw 
W. 

Coral Sea Review of research program.  

 Tabulates current knowledge 
and ongoing research 
programs for all billfish 
species 

 Insufficient data for 
management of 
billfish, need complete 
catch and effort 
statistics, recruitment, 
growth and 
reproduction 

2001 Tuna and billfish 
fisheries of the 
north-eastern 
Australian Fishing 
Zone 

CSIRO & 
SPC 

Ward P., 
Robins C. 

Coral Sea Literature review, tuna and billfish 
fisheries.  

 Variations in abundance of 
tuna and billfish in the AFZ 

 Catches of yellowfin linked to 
warm Coral Sea water 
incursions further south 

 Annual catches of tuna and 
billfish in the north-eastern 
AFZ 3000 - 11000t, averaging 
7500t a year 

 Expansion of Australia's 
domestic longline fisheries 

 Allocation of hook-sets 
primary management tool 

 Difficulty in obtaining 
recreational fishing 
data 
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Year Title Lead 
Institution/
Company 

Authors Areas Key Outcomes Gaps identified 

2002 Tuna and billfish 
fisheries of the 
eastern Australian 
Fishing Zone 

SPC Findlay J., 
Bromhead 
D. 

Coral Sea Literature review, tuna and billfish 
fisheries.  

 Variations in abundance of 
tuna and billfish in the AFZ 

 Catches of yellowfin linked to 
warm Coral Sea water 
incursions further south 

 Annual catches of tuna and 
billfish in the north-eastern 
AFZ 3000 - 11 000t, averaging 
7500t a year 

 Expansion of Australia's 
domestic longline fisheries 

 Allocation of hook-sets 
primary management tool 

 Difficulty in obtaining 
recreational fishing 
data 

2002 Stock assessment 
of yellowfin tuna in 
the western and 
central Pacific 
Ocean 

SPC Hampton J. Coral Sea Stock assessment, yellowfin tuna.  

 Includes growth curve, natural 
mortality estimates, 
movement, selectivity and 
catchability, recruitment, 
biomass, fishery impact and 
fishing mortality, yield analysis 

 Recruitment increased 
between 1970 and 1990, then 
declined 

 Biomass in decline since 
1990s 

 Continuous increase in fishing 
mortality 

 Continuous depletion, current 
biomass estimated at 50% of 
unexploited biomass 

 Uncertainty of 
Indonesian catch data 

2002 Research for CSIRO Hunter C., Cato Reef, Fisheries research (holothurians).   Knowledge of 
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Year Title Lead 
Institution/
Company 

Authors Areas Key Outcomes Gaps identified 

management of the 
Coral Sea collector 
fishery (bêche-de-
mer) 

Skewes T., 
Burridge 
C., Dennis 
D. 

Wreck Reef, 
Kenn Reef, 
Fredrick Reef, 
Mellish Reef, 
Diamond 
Islets, Flinders 
Reef, Willis 
Reefs, 
Holmes Reef, 
Bougainville 
Reef, Osprey 
Reef 

 In 2000/01, most Coral Sea 
reefs fished, most of all 
Osprey and Flinders (76%) 

 Targeted white teatfish 
(Holothuria 
fuscogilva), black teatfish (H. 
nobilis), prickly redfish 
(Thelenota ananas), surf 
redfish (Actinopyga 
mauritiana), lollyfish (H. atra) 
and amberfish (T. anax),  

 Total catch declined from 54.4 
t in 2000 to 29.7 t in 2001, 
only surf redfish did not 
decline 

 Diving method resulted in 
different catch composition 

 Serious concerns over 
sustainability of fishery 

population status 
lacking 

2003 Seven months in 
the life of a Pacific 
bigeye tuna 

CSIRO & 
SPC 

Leroy B. Coral Sea Tagging study, bigeye tuna.  

 Description of tagging 
technology and procedure 

 Detailed description of 
movement and behaviour of 
one tagged individual between 
Coral Sea and New Caledonia 

 Feeding given as main reason 
for migration 

 

2003 Stock assessment 
of bigeye tuna in the 
western and central 
Pacific Ocean, with 
comparisons to the 

SPC Hampton 
J., Kleiber 
P., 
Takeuchi 
Y., Kurota 

Coral Sea Stock assessment, bigeye tuna.  

 Includes growth curve, natural 
mortality estimates, 
movement, selectivity and 
catchability, recruitment, 
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Year Title Lead 
Institution/
Company 

Authors Areas Key Outcomes Gaps identified 

entire Pacific Ocean H., 
Maunder 
M.  

biomass, fishery impact and 
fishing mortality, yield analysis 

 Recruitment increased since 
1980 

 Biomass halved by 1970, 
remained stable since 

 Continuous increase in fishing 
mortality 

 Rapid depletion, current 
biomass estimated at 30% of 
unexploited biomass 

 Longline fishery has greatest 
impact 

 Current levels of exploitation 
not sustainable 

2003 Age and growth of 
black marlin, 
Makaira indica, in 
east coast 
Australian waters 

AIMS Speare P. northwestern 
Coral Sea 

Age and growth study using 
spines and otoliths.  

 Validation of growth curves 
from tagging data, studying 
otolith increments 

 Growth bands on fin spines 
could be used in age and 
growth studies 

 Few fish in upper size 
classes available for 
study 

2003 Reproductive 
dynamics of 
broadbill swordfish, 
Xiphias gladius, in 
the domestic 
longline fishery off 
eastern Australia 

CSIRO Young J., 
Drake A., 
Brickhill M., 
Farley J., 
Carter T. 

Coral Sea Reproductive biology, swordfish.  

 Used domestic longline data 

 Males significantly smaller and 
less abundant than females 

 Males mature at smaller sizes 
than females and have 
extended breeding period 

 Females spawn Sept-March, 
peak in Dec-Feb 

 Reproductive activity for 
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Year Title Lead 
Institution/
Company 

Authors Areas Key Outcomes Gaps identified 

females correlated with higher 
water temperature 

2003 Use of charter boat 
data to infer the 
annual availability of 
black marlin, 
Makaira indica, to 
the recreational 
fishery off Cairns, 
Australia 

CSIRO Campbell 
R.A., 
Pepperell 
J.G., Davis 
T.L.O. 

northwestern 
Coral Sea 

Catch data of black marlin, 
recreational fisheries.  

 Catch success rate linked to 
environmental factors 

 Long-term decline (20-30%) of 
catches since 1970s 

 Higher catch rates at half 
moon and water temp 

between 26 and 26.5°C 

 Non-significant negative 
correlation between inshore 
longlining catch and 
recreational fishery 

 Limited understanding 
of relationship 
between 
environmental 
fluctuations and marlin 
catch rate 

 Unknown variability in 
migration patterns 

 Need for more 
accurate measure of 
fishing effort 

2003 Short-term 
movement and 
behaviour of black 
marlin Makaira 
indica in the Coral 
Sea as determined 
through a pop-up 
satellite archival 
tagging experiment 

CSIRO Gunn J.S., 
Patterson 
T.A., 
Pepperell 
J.G. 

northwestern 
Coral Sea 

Tagging study, black marlin.  

 Results from 7 tagged marlin 

 Rapid movement away from 
release site, 3 following EAC 
(200-1200km), one directly 
east (55km), one away and 
then back towards coast 
(384km) 

 Five tagged fish survived 
capture, handling and release 
between 3 and 64 days 

 Preference for mixed-layer 
water (20-120m) at 24°C 

 Current tagging 
technology and 
attachment methods 
inadequate for studies 
on long-term 
movement 

2003 Swordfish - 
environment - 
seamount - fishery 
interactions off 
eastern Australia 

CSIRO Campbell 
R.A., 
Hobday 
A.J.  

Coral Sea Ecosystem studies, swordfish 
fisheries.  

 Initial fishing concentrated 
inshore, and after significant 
declines moved further 

 Unknown if swordfish 
use magnetic field to 
navigate 

 Migratory nature of 
swordfish may need 
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offshore where high catches 
were sustained 

 Catches continue to decline at 
the centre of the fishery and 
remain high at the periphery 
as fishery expands into 
deeper water 

 Environmental and 
oceanographic conditions 
insufficient to explain reason 
for decline 

 No declines in seamount 
productivity for a bottom-up 
explanation 

 Most likely reason is a spatio-
temporal local depletion of 
swordfish through fishing 

further study 

2004 Economic value of 
charter and 
recreational fishing 
in Australia’s 
Eastern Tuna and 
Billfish Fishery 

ABARE Galeano 
D., 
Langenkam
p D., 
Levantis C., 
Shafron W., 
Redmond I. 

Coral Sea Economic survey of ETBF 
recreational and charter fishing.  

 Data broken down by State: 
Tasmania, New South Wales 
and Queensland 

 Returns in 01/02 in 
commercial, charter and 
private recreational sectors 
$3.5 m, negative $2.5m and 
$4.9m 

 Most charter fishers 
unconcerned about 
interactions with commercial 
fishing sector 

 Increasing catch and release 
fishing, large number of fish 

 Need for estimates of 
released fish numbers 

 Need for post-release 
mortality data 

 Not possible to 
ascertain the 
proportion of data 
coming from the Coral 
Sea 
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returned to the fishery after 
capture (although post-release 
fishing mortality is uncertain) 

 In 01/02, 97% of marlins and 
44% of tunas were released 

 Management arrangements 
rely on limiting permit 
numbers 

 A little over 100 charter boats 
operating in 01/02, estimated 
235000 people days fished on 
private recreational boats 

2004 Age and growth of 
bigeye tuna 
(Thunnus obesus) 
in the eastern and 
western AFZ 

CSIRO Farley J.H., 
Clear N.P., 
Leroy B., 
Davis 
T.L.O., 
McPherson 
G. 

Coral Sea Fish age and growth study from 
otoliths.  

 Substantial difficulties 
encountered in otolith study 

 Longevity greater than 
previously thought: maximum 
age 15y for females, 12y for 
males 

 Males slightly larger than 
females at any given age 

 Fish in western Pacific grow 
faster than in Indian Ocean, 
differences in otoliths further 
supports existence of 
separate bigeye stocks for 
Pacific and Indian Oceans 

 Young fish aged 5 years or 
less dominate AFZ catch 

 Length at 50% maturity was 
102.4 cm (1.8y) in females 
and 86.6 cm (1.1y) in males, 
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Sex ration generally 1:1, but in 
the Coral Sea males are more 
abundant 

2004 Individual / agent-
based modelling of 
fishes, fishers, and 
turtles 

SPC Kirby D.S., 
Allain G., 
Lehodey 
P., Langley 
A. 

Coral Sea Methodology review of individual / 
agent-based modelling.  

 Models used to determine to 
what extent individual 
properties and performance 
are essential for generating 
characteristics of overall 
system dynamics 

 Computational agents might 
be individual plants, animals, 
people, fish schools, fishing 
vessels or institutions 

 Reviews method and 
properties of the model, 
presents case study for bigeye 
tuna using archival tag data 
from the Coral Sea 

 Bigeye tuna migrate towards 
New Caledonia seasonally, at 
the time of seasonal warming 
and peak biomass of 
epipelagic and migrant 
mesopelagic forage 

 Diving behaviour also follows 
food sources 

 

2004 Performance 
Indicators, 
reference points 
and the use of 
CUSUM plots for 
monitoring the 

CSIRO Campbell 
R. 

Coral Sea Development of performance 
indicators for fishery.  

 Introduction and description of 
empirical and model-based 
performance indicators 
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performance of the 
longline fishery off 
eastern Australia 

 Outlines difficulties in 
development of indicators for 
ETBF (developing fisheries, 
multi-species catch, 
continuous spatial expansion, 
large spatial extent 

2004 Striped marlin: 
biology and 
fisheries 

BRS Bromhead 
D., 
Pepperell 
J., Wise B., 
Findlay J. 

southern 
Coral Sea 

Biology and fisheries, review and 
data.  

 Striped marlin caught by both 
commercial and recreational 
fishers 

 Inter-sector conflict, concern 
that commercial fisheries will 
impact of rec fishers 

 Little known about biology of 
striped marlin 

 Most commercial catch taken 
by Japanese longliners 

 Abundance in eastern AFZ 
increased in 1990s 

 Increasingly important in 
domestic longline and 
gamefishing industry 

 Clear interaction between 
commercial and recreational 
sectors, but unclear whether 
commercial catch impacts on 
gamfishing catch 

 Time-area restrictions main 
management strategy 

 Biology and status of 
striped marlin in 
Pacific uncertain 

2005 The influence of the 
environment on 
horizontal and 

SPC Allain G., 
Lehodey 
P., Kirby 

Coral Sea Application of Individual Based 
Modelling on archival tag data.  

 Model inputs are archival tag 

 Difficulty in 
distinguishing feeding 
and reproduction as 
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vertical bigeye tuna 
movements 
investigated by 
analysis of archival 
tag records and 
ecosystem model 
outputs 

D.S., Leroy 
B. 

data and oceanographic data 

 Delineate movement (Coral 
Sea - New Caledonia), and 
diving behaviour 

 Average diving depth was 
correlated with forage 
biomass 

 Seasonal pattern in diving 
behaviour  

drivers for seasonal 
shifts 

 Lack of precision in 
geolocation estimates 

2005 Behaviour and 
habitat preferences 
of bigeye tuna 
(Thunnus obesus) 
tagged in the 
western Coral Sea 

CSIRO & 
SPC 

Evans K., 
Clear N.P., 
Patterson 
T., Gunn 
J.S., 
Hampton J.  

Coral Sea Tagging study, bigeye tuna.  

 161 bigeye tuna tagged and 
released in Coral Sea, 17 fish 
recaptures 

 Daytime depth of 250-500m, 
brief surface intervals for 
warming; nighttime shallower 
than 200m 

 Regular excursions into 
depths greater than 985m 

 Individual, seasonal and 
spatial variation 

 Followed lunar cycles, deeper 
diver during full moon 

 Flexible foraging strategy 

 Need sampling of 
broader size range of 
individuals to  provide 
insights into 
ontogenetic changes 
in the physiology, 
behaviour and habitat 
preferences 

2005 Reproductive 
biology of yellowfin 
tuna in the central 
and western Pacific 
Ocean 

National 
Taiwan 
University 

Sun C-L, 
Wang W-R, 
Yeh S 

Coral Sea Reproductive biology, yellowfin 
tuna.  

 Aim to determine sex ratio and 
spawning season; classify 
female maturation stages, and 
estimate the length at 50% 
maturity, and to estimate 
spawning frequency and batch 
fecundity of yellowfin tuna 
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 Samples from fish markets 
and longline fleets 

 Shift in predominance of sex 
from female to male with 
increasing size 

 Spawning occurs occurred all 
year round with a peak 
season in February to June, 
Length at 50% maturity 
~107cm (later than eastern 
and central Pacific stock) 

 Reproductively active 
yellowfin tuna spawn almost 
daily 

2005 An assessment of 
bigeye (Thunnus 
obesus) population 
structure in the 
Pacific Ocean, 
based on 
mitochondrial DNA 
and DNA 
microsatellite 
analysis 

CSIRO & 
SPC 

Grewe 
P.M., 
Hampton J. 

Coral Sea DNA analysis of bigeye tuna.  

 Nine collections (69-105 
specimens) from different 
regions of the Pacific Ocean 

 DNA analysis suggests single 
Pacific bigeye population, with 
some suggestion of 
differentiation between 
Ecuador and Philippines 

 Existing studies have 
small sample sizes 

 Information on 
temporal patterns 
missing 

2005 Measuring effective 
longline effort in the 
Australian Eastern 
Tuna and Billfish 
Fishery 

CSIRO & 
SPC 

Campbell 
R. 

Coral Sea Analysis of longlining data 
(research outline and preliminary 
results).  

 Catch of tunas and billfish by 
longline gear strongly affected 
by fishing depth of gear 

 Reports on objectives and 
methods for study 

 

2005 Movement of bigeye CSIRO & Clear N.P., Coral Sea Tagging study, bigeye tuna.   Limitations of 
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tuna (Thunnus 
obesus) determined 
from archival tag 
light-levels and sea 
surface 
temperatures 

SPC Evans K., 
Gunn J.S., 
Hampton 
J., Bestley 
S., 
Hartmann 
K., 
Patterson 
T., Sibert J. 

 Tuna were recaptured 9.6 - 
7,873.2 nm from their place of 
release, with 90 % of all 
tagged fish recaptured within 
150 nm of release 

 Only 3 fish with archival tags 
(ATs) and 2 fish with 
conventional tags (CTs) 
undertook large scale 
movements into the greater 
Coral Sea and West Pacific, 
with 2 returning to waters 
close to their release location 

 Bigeye tuna populations 
relatively localised / sedentary 

methodology 
discussed 

2006 A preliminary 
synopsis of existing 
recreational 
fisheries data 
sources and the 
potential for 
monitoring 
recreational fishing 
activities in 
Commonwealth 
fisheries: a 
discussion paper 

CSIRO Griffiths 
S.P., 
Pepperell J. 

Coral Sea Discussion of recreational fishing 
data sources and their use for 
monitoring.  

 Recreational fishing effort 
increasing, but impact on 
target species poorly known 

 Long-term monitoring program 
required 

 1164 taxa from 247 families 
caught by recreational fishers 
in Australia, 245 of interest to 
Commonwealth commercial 
fisheries (101 in CSF, mainly 
tropical reef species; 74 in 
ETBF, tunas and billfish) 

 Potential data sources include 
state fisheries agencies, 
universities and community 

 Poor knowledge of 
recreational fishing 
impact on target 
species 

 Existing data sources 
mostly short-term 
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programs 

 Guidelines given for 
monitoring program 

2006 Annual Report - 
Year 4 (1 March 
2005 –28 February 
2006, 8 ACP RPR 
004 and 8 PTF REG 
002) Pacific ACP 
and OCT Regional 
Oceanic and 
Coastal Fisheries 
Development 
Programme 
(PROCFish). 
Oceanic 
Component 

SPC PROCFish Coral Sea Progress report of PROCFish 
project.  

 Reports on results from 
archival tag deployment and 
recovery on 17 bigeye tuna 
(see Evans et al. 2005) 

 Modelling shows link between 
tuna recruitment and climatic 
fluctuations 

 

2006 Australian National 
Tuna Fishery 
Report 

BRS Hender J., 
Ward P. 

Coral Sea Fishery status report, catch data 
analysis.  

 Domestic tuna longlining off 
east Australia declined from 
121 to 100 boats in 2005 

 Catch of yellowfin and bigeye 
declined 

 Striped marlin had lower 
recreational and charter catch 
than in 1990s 

 High catches of black and 
blue marlin in gamefishery off 
Cairns 

 Management arrangements 
described 

 Lists projects currently 
underway 

2007 Description of BRS Moore A., Coral Sea Literature review of fishing in the  Limited socio-
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commercial, 
recreational and 
charter fishing 
activities 

Summerso
n R., 
Sahlqvist 
P., Kellett 
S., McNee 
A., Maller 
C., Vieira 
S., 
Stakelum 
P., 
Larcombe 
J., 
Woodhams 
J., 
Pickworth 
J. 

East Marine Region.  

 Social and economic 
indicators of fishing 

 Snapshot of each fishery 

 Recreational fishing 
participation 

economic analyses 

 Limited primary data 
from recreational 
fishers on all aspects 
of the fisheries 

2007 Ecological risk 
assessment for the 
effects of fishing: 
Report for the 
demersal trawl sub-
fishery of the Coral 
Sea Fishery 

CSIRO Furlani D., 
Dowdney 
J., Bulman 
C., Sporcic 
M., Fuller 
M. 

Coral Sea Risk assessment, Coral Sea 
Fishery, Demersal Trawl 
Subfishery.  

 Impacts of fishing assessed 
against five ecological 
components – target species; 
by-product and by-catch 
species; threatened, 
endangered and protected 
(TEP) species; habitats; and 
(ecological) communities 

 Only Level 1 assessment 
completed (screening out 
activities judged to have low 
impact) 

 2 fishing concessions granted 

 Catches decreasing from 150t 
in 2001/02 to <40t in 2004 

 Unknown impact of 
trawling gears on 
habitats 

 High species 
misidentification 

 Limited data on catch 
rates of individual 
species 
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 No observer coverage 

 No ecological components 
were eliminated at Level 1. 
(There was at least one risk 
score of 3 – moderate – or 
above for each of the 
components) 

 Current efforts may not be 
sustainable 

 Habitat destruction caused by 
gears 

 Translocation of species and 
disturbance to physical 
processes 

2007 Large-scale 
experiment shows 
that banning wire 
leaders helps 
pelagic sharks and 
longline fishers 

Bureau of 
Rural 
Sciences 

Ward P., 
Lawrence 
E., 
Darbyshire 
R., 
Hindmarsh 
S. 

Coral Sea Analysis of longlining gears.  

 Effects of wire leaders on 
shark mortality 

 Catch rates of sharks and 
other species significantly 
lower on nylon leaders than 
wire leaders 

 Animals likely to escape from 
nylon leaders, and large 
sharks likely to survive 

 Bigeye tuna catch higher on 
nylon leader 

 Banning wire leaders 
recommended 

 Unknown survival rate 
of escaped individuals 

2007 NSW Gamefish 
Tournament 
Monitoring. Angling 
Research 
Tournament 

NSW DPI Park T. southern 
Coral Sea 

Gamefish tagging program.  

 Gamefish fishery monitoring 
since early 1990s 

 Three data collection 
methods: tournament 

 Need for continuation 
of monitoring program 

 No standardised 
abundance indices for 
species (eg. sharks) of 
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Monitoring Program scheduled radio reports 
(‘scheds’) of location and 
fishing activity; post-fishing 
angling-party interviews; and, 
tournament results 

 10-year data report for three 
marlin species (striped; black; 
and, blue marlin); the principal 
recreational shark species 
(tiger; mako; hammerhead; 
and, blue shark); and, the 
main sportfish species 
(yellowfin tuna; mahi mahi; 
and, albacore) 

 Decline in the proportion of 
blue marlin and albacore and 
increase in the proportion of 
striped marlin and mahi mahi 

 Increase in the proportion of 
fishers targeting billfish and a 
decrease in the proportion of 
fishers targeting sharks, 
increase in tagging and 
releasing 

 Large recruitment pulses led 
to high catches of black marlin 
in some years 

 Decline in catch rates of tiger 
sharks and blue sharks may 
reflect real changes in 
abundance 

 Conflict over striped marlin 
between commercial and 
recreational fishery 

concern 

 No standardised 
mapping system used 
in gamefishing 
tournaments 
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 Only Coffs Harbour 
tournament area relevant 

2007 NSW DPI Game 
Fish Tagging 
Program, Program 
Summary and 
Report to July 2005 

NSW DPI NSW DPI Coral Sea Gamefish tagging program 
summary.  

 Program in operation since 
1973 

 Over 10,000 fish tagged most 
years 

 Largest program of its kind in 
the world 

 Species list of tagged fish, 
tuna and billfish make up 
largest proportion 

 Over 6000 fish recaptured by 
July 2005 

 Distances moved between 
400 and 15000km, but high 
proportion of some species 
recaptured near tagging site 

 Mortality rate after 
release unknown 

 Stock structure 
unknown for most 
species 

 Bias of information 
towards areas where 
fishing takes place 

2008 Developing harvest 
strategies for low-
value and data-poor 
fisheries: Case 
studies from three 
Australian fisheries 

CSIRO Dowling 
N.A., Smith 
D.C., 
Knuckey I., 
Smith 
A.D.M., 
Domasche
nz P., 
Patterson 
H.M., 
Whitelaw 
W.  

Coral Sea Development of harvest strategy 
frameworks.  

 Coral Sea Fishery used as 
case study of small, low-value 
and data-poor fishery 

 General principles of harvest 
strategy development: 
1.Development of triggers with 
conservative response levels, 
with higher data and analysis 
requirements at higher 
response levels, 2. Data 
gathering protocols and 
subsequent simple analyses 

 Overall status of CSF 
stocks not assessed 

 Difficult to identify 
species for trigger 
levels 
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for better assessments, 3. 
Archiving biological data for 
possible future analysis, and 
4. Spatial management 

 CSF considered to be at an 
'exploratory' stage 

 Triggers were defined as 
changes in species 
composition of the fishery 
catch, changes in spatial 
fishing patterns, declines in 
overall CPUE 

 A set of guidelines is given for 
triggers at the species and 
spatial and fishery level 

2008 Behaviour and 
habitat preferences 
of bigeye tuna 
(Thunnus obesus) 
and their influence 
on longline fishery 
catches in the 
western Coral Sea 

CSIRO Evans K., 
Langley A., 
Clear N.P., 
Williams P., 
Patterson 
T., Sibert 
J., 
Hampton 
J., Gunn 
J.S.  

Coral Sea Study of longline catch and effort 
and archival tag data.  

 Tagged individuals preferred 
deeper, cooler water during 
the day and warmer shallower 
water during the night 

 Nighttime preferences deeper 
around the full moon 

 High individual variability 

 Large but complex effect of 
tuna behaviour and habitat 
preferences on catch rates 

 Little known of bigeye 
tuna prey distribution 
in the Coral Sea and 
varibility in prey, little 
knowledge of small-
scale behaviour of the 
fleet, Little known of 
diurnal spawning 
behaviour of bigeye 

2008 Onshore-offshore 
distribution and 
abundance of tuna 
larvae (Pisces: 
Scombridae: 
Thunnini) in near-

University of 
New South 
Wales 

Fowler 
A.M., Leis 
J.F., 
Suthers 
I.M. 

Coral Sea Plankton survey.  

 K. pelamis most abundant 
species of tuna larvae 

 Greatest abundances of 
Thunnus spp. larvae found 
near reefs, but K. pelamis 

 Need to understand 
environmental and 
biological causes of 
onshore-offshore 
distribution of larvae 

 No data of survival 
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reef waters of the 
Coral Sea 

larvae increased in offshore 
direction 

 Infer near-reef spawning 
behaviour of adults 

rates of larvae near or 
far from reefs 

 No data on 
contribution of reefs to 
spawning behaviour 

 Further information 
required of generality 
of near-reef larval 
densities 

 Need study of fine-
scale distribution of 
tuna larvae 

2008 Annual status report 
- Eastern Tuna and 
Billfish Fishery 

AFMA AFMA Coral Sea Fisheries status report.  

 Main target species : yellowfin 
tuna, bigeye tuna, albacore 
tuna and broadbill swordfish 

 Small component of the 
fishery also takes striped 
marlin, Ray’s bream, dolphin 
fish and oil fishes, and to a 
lesser extent Southern Bluefin 
Tuna (SBT) 

 Management arrangements - 
trigger response for albacore - 
Broadbill swordfish TAC of 
1400t and monthly triggers - 
seasonally restricted zones for 
SBT - logbooks, observers, 
independently verified catch 
disposal records - bycatch 
reduction measures 

 Total catch and value 06-07 is 
5,217 t ($A 26.8 million); catch 

 Uncertain stock status 
of broadbill swordfish 
and striped marlin 

 Uncertain risk to most 
bycatch species 
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data split by target, byproduct 
and bycatch 

 Overfishing of yellowfin and 
bigeye occurring 

 Contribution to research and 
monitoring through the 
provision of vessel time, 
cooperation with the observer 
program, direct financial 
contributions and expertise of 
crew 

 List of research programs 

 33 reported interactions with 
protected species 

 Bycatch Action Plan progress 
report 

2008 Monitoring hook and 
catch-at-depth 
profiles and 
application of a 
habitat-based 
CPUE 
standardization in 
the Australian 
Eastern Tuna and 
Billfish Fishery 

CSIRO Campbell 
R., Young 
J., Bigelow 
K. 

Coral Sea Development of indicators from 
longlining data.  

 ETBF fishing occurs to depth 
of 400m, most common depth 
80-140m 

 No evidence of systematic 
differences in catches of 
species with depth 

 Yellowfin, broadbill swordfish 
and striped marlin most 
available above 40m, albacore 
150-200 

 Suitability of temperature data 
uncertain 

 

2009 Annual status report 
- Coral Sea Fishery 

AFMA AFMA Coral Sea Fisheries status report.  

 Commercial 06/07 harvest of 
192.2 tonnes ($1.4 m) 

 Most stock of 
uncertain status 

 No information on 
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 Lists target and bycatch 
species; 183 species taken 
between 1998 and 2007 

 Management arrangements - 
limited number of fishing 
permits with conditions 
specific to fishing sector (size, 
trigger, TAC) - development of 
harvest strategies 

 No interactions with protected 
species reported 

catch by recreational 
and indigenous fishing 
(managed by QDPI&F) 

 Not enough data for 
harvest strategy 
development 

2009 Exploring the Coral 
Sea depths - 
Collecting on re-
breathers 

Cairns 
Marine 

Cairns 
Marine 

Osprey Reef Collecting methodology for 
aquarium fisheries,  

 Re-breather apparatus makes 
collections possible from 
deeper waters 

 

2009 Fishery status 
reports 2008: status 
of fish stocks and 
fisheries managed 
by the Australian 
Government 

AFMA Wilson D., 
Curtotti R., 
Begg G., 
Phillips K. 

Coral Sea Fishery status reports.  
(CSF)  

 GVP $0.58m, down 53% 
(excludes aquarium fishery), 
production 132t, down 31% 
(excludes aquarium fishery), 
management costs $0.15m 

 Black teatfish overfished in 
02/03 

 For surf redfish, lobster and 
trochus, uncertain if 
overfished 

 (ETBF)  

 GVP $32m (down 5.3%), 
overall catch 5,857t (down 
2.9%), management costs 
$3m 

 Stock status uncertain 
for numerous species, 
especially in the CSF 
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 Broadbill swordfish - not 
overfished, striped marlin - 
uncertain, overfishing 
occurring for yellowfin and 
bigeye tuna 

2009 Determining 
ecological effects of 
longline fishing in 
the Eastern Tuna 
and Billfish Fishery 

CSIRO Young 
J.W., 
Lansdell 
M.J., 
Hobday 
A.J., 
Dambacher 
J.M., 
Griffiths 
S.P., 
Cooper 
S.P., Kloser 
R.J., 
Nichols 
P.D., Revill 
A.T. 

Coral Sea Ecosystem study.  

 Described the physical and 
biological processes in three 
areas of ETBF 

 Details provided of primary 
productivity and prey biomass 
and species composition 

 Describe main food web 
pathways leading to top 
predators from stomach 
contents and biochemistry 
analyses 

 Two main ecosystems defined 
north and south of the 
Tasman Front 

 Qualitative and quantitative 
models of potential scenarios 
of fishing impacts and climate 
change on the target and 
bycatch species produced and 
ground-truthed with empirical 
data 

 High functional redundancy in 
predators means that fishing 
pressure on individual 
predator species is unlikely to 
cause trophic cascades 

 Increasing SST likely to lead 

 Limited knowledge of 
inshore fishery 
adjacent to ETBF and 
how they interact 

 Need for a monitoring 
program measuring 
key indicators 
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to more favourable conditions 
for a number of top predators 
in the region through 
increases in prey, particularly 
squid 

2009 Tagging update – 
black marlin 
recaptures 

NSW DPI Bolton P. Coral Sea Gamefish tagging program 
update.  

 Southern migration of juvenile 
black marlin, mostly over the 
continental shelf 

 Sailfish tend to remain close 
to release point 

 

2009 Tagging update – 
significant 
recaptures 

NSW DPI Bolton P. Coral Sea Gamefish tagging program 
update.  

 One striped marlin released 
during the peak season at 
Port Stephens and recaptured 
in the Coral Sea midway 
between Rockhampton and 
New Caledonia 

 Fish tagged off Bermagui and 
recaptured north of 
Chesterfield Island in the 
Coral Sea, midway between 
Townsville and Vanuatu 

 

2009 I&I NSW Game Fish 
Tagging Program, 
Summary 
2006/2007 & 
2007/2008 

NSW DPI NSW DPI Coral Sea Gamefish tagging program 
update. Report from the last 2 
seasons. 

 Three of the last four years of 
the Program saw more than 
14,000 fish tagged, followed 
by a slight drop in the 
2007/2008 season 
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Year Title Lead 
Institution/
Company 

Authors Areas Key Outcomes Gaps identified 

 This drop was attributable to a 
relatively poor season in the 
Cairns black marlin fishery, 
the lower abundance of 
juvenile black marlin along the 
east coast, and poor weather 
restricting the number of days 
fished in NSW 

 Species list of tagged fish 

 In 2007/2008, the top species 
tagged was yellowfin tuna 

 Numerous fish tagged off 
southern Qld or NSW travel to 
PNG, Solomons and other 
Pacific locations, passing 
through the Coral Sea 

2010 Ecological effects of 
longline fishing and 
climate change on 
the pelagic 
ecosystem off 
eastern Australia 

CSIRO Griffiths 
S.P., 
Young 
J.W., 
Lansdell 
M.J., 
Campbell 
R.A., 
Hampton 
J., Hoyle 
S.D., 
Langley A., 
Bromhead 
D., Hinton 
M.G. 

Coral Sea Ecosystem modelling using 
pelagic longline data.  

 Aim to detect longlining effects 
of top-down control (through 
removal of apex predators) 
and climate change effects on 
bottom-up control (through 
increase in phytoplankton) 

 Simulated changes in fishing 
intensity caused only 20% 
change in predators and 
competitors of targets 

 Simulated increase in 
phytoplankton caused 10% 
change 

 Climate-related changes to 
the biomass of micronekton 

 Insufficient data from 
recreational catches to 
include in the model 

 Lack of basic 
biological and dietary 
data for many species 
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Year Title Lead 
Institution/
Company 

Authors Areas Key Outcomes Gaps identified 

fish (-20%) and cephalopods 
(50%) resulted in trophic 
cascades 

 Likely to be high functional 
redundancy among top 
predators through their 
naturally low biomass and 
diverse prey choices 

 Micronekton fish and 
cephalopods have high 
biomasses and high 
production and consumption 
rates, are important as prey 
and predators 

 Defined as 'wasp-waist' 
control 

2010 An overview of 
toothed whale 
depredation 
mitigation efforts in 
the Indo-Pacific 
region 

SPC McPherson 
G., Nishida 
T. 

Coral Sea Behavioural study, toothed 
whales.  

 Effects of different fishing 
gears on depredation of 
longline catches by toothed 
whales 

 Reviews effectiveness of 
different deterrent 
mechanisms 

 Example of streamer system 
used in Coral Sea 

 

2010 Nautilus pompilius 
fishing and 
population decline 
in the Philippines: A 
comparison with a 
unexploited 

UQ Dunstan A., 
Alanis O., 
Marshall J. 

Osprey Reef Tagging study, Nautilus.  

 Comparisons between fished 
(Philippines) and unfished 
(Australia) populations of 
Nautilus 

 Unsustainable fishery: 80% 
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Year Title Lead 
Institution/
Company 

Authors Areas Key Outcomes Gaps identified 

Australian Nautilus 
population 

decline 

 Only 10-20 years of economic 
return for Nautilus before it 
becomes economically 
unviable 

 Healthy population of Nautilus 
on Osprey Reef give baseline 
of unexploited population 
dynamics 

 Call for Nautilus to be added 
to CITES list and declared 
endangered 

2010 The biological 
oceanography of 
the East Australian 
Current and 
surrounding waters 
in relation to tuna 
and billfish catches 
off eastern Australia 

CSIRO Young 
J.W., 
Hobday 
A.J., 
Campbell 
R.A., 
Kloser R.J., 
Bonham 
P.I., 
Clementso
n L.A., 
Lansdell 
M.J.  

Coral Sea Oceanography study.  

 EAC fishing area warmer, less 
saline and lower in nutrients 
than waters in the other 
fishing areas 

 EAC water higher in diatoms 
than offshore water near 
seamounts 

 Presence of deeper oxygen 
minimum layer over the 
seamount suggested 
topographically induced 
mixing 

 Sub-surface zooplankton and 
micronekton biomass higher 
around seamount 

 Yellowfin tuna dominated EAC 
catches, swordfish and bigeye 
tuna main species caught 
offshore 

 Yellowfin concentrate in 

 Need further study to 
identify drivers of 
patterns of oxygenated 
waters around 
seamounts 
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Year Title Lead 
Institution/
Company 

Authors Areas Key Outcomes Gaps identified 

warmer waters where prey 
species are concentrated near 
the surface, swordfish and 
bigeye tuna can take 
advantage of prey species 
that are distributed deeper in 
the water column and around 
seamounts or fronts 
associated with the Tasman 
Front 

2010 Discrimination of 
prey species of 
juvenile swordfish 
Xiphias gladius 
(Linnaeus 1758) 
using signature fatty 
acid analyses 

CSIRO Young 
J.W., Guest 
M.A., 
Lansdell 
M.J., 
Phleger 
C.F., 
Nichols 
P.D. 

Coral Sea Feeding ecology, swordfish.  

 Use of fatty acids in 
distinguishing between prey 
species described 

 Stomach contents analysis 
showed fish were the 
dominant prey for small 
swordfish in southern waters, 
while squid were the main 
prey in more northern waters, 
matching the FA patterns 

 Advocate use of FA analysis 
for monitoring trophic levels 
where diet is known 

 

2010 Fishery status 
reports 2009: status 
of fish stocks and 
fisheries managed 
by the Australian 
Government 

ABARE - 
BRS 

Wilson 
D.T., 
Curtotti R., 
Begg G.A. 

Coral Sea Fishery status reports.  
(CSF) 

 GVP "confidential", production 
"confidential", management 
costs $0.2m 

 Black teatfish overfished in 
02/03 now uncertain along 
with other holothurians and 
aquarium fish 

(ETBF) 

 Stock status uncertain 
for numerous species, 
especially in the CSF 

 GVP and catch for 
CSF not reported 
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 GVP $38.9m (up 18%), overall 
catch 6,399t (down 1%), 
management costs $2.9m 

 Broadbill swordfish - not 
overfished, striped marlin - 
uncertain, overfishing 
occurring for bigeye tuna, 
yellowfin was overfished in 
2008 but not 2009 

2010 Australian fisheries 
surveys report 
2010, Results for 
selected fisheries, 
2007–08 and 2008–
09, Preliminary 
estimates for 2009–
10 

ABARES Perks C., 
Vieira S. 

Coral Sea Fisheries status report, ETBF.  

 GVP in 09-10 expected to be 
$4.4million (up 3%) 

 Recent buyback scheme 
buyback resulted in 45% and 
49% reductions in longline 
and minor line permits 

 Relative catch of albacore 
increasing 

 

2010 Tagging report NSW DPI Bolton P. Coral Sea Gamefish tagging program update 
06-08.  

 27,614 fish tagged, 374 fish 
recaptured 

 Striped marlin movement 
along the NSW coast to 
possible spawning grounds 
wide off southern Queensland 

 

2010 Tagging update: 
Another blue marlin 
recapture rewrites 
record books! 

NSW DPI Bolton P. Coral Sea Gamefish tagging program 
update.  

 Blue marlin travelled minimum 
distance of 2765nm in 7 years 

 Total number of recaptured 
blue marlin 19 since 1973 

 Small male fish more common 
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in warm northern waters, large 
adult females more common 
in cool southern waters 

2010 Hot billfish action in 
southern 
Queensland 

NSW DPI Bolton P. Coral Sea Gamefish tagging program 
update.  

 Southern migration of juvenile 
black marlin mostly into 
waters off Qld, some into 
NSW 

 Most fish recaptured within 
85nm of release point 
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FISHERIES RESEARCH: OPTIONS FOR FILLING KNOWLEDGE GAPS 

Options for filling gaps in fisheries research identified in this review:  

 Where data collection is not feasible, a risk assessment could be carried out – such as 

the one for the Queensland Aquarium Fisheries on the GBR (Roelofs 2008). 

 Compare the density of target species and the state of the ecosystem between fished 

and unfished areas.  

 A clear indication is needed of the sustainability of current extraction rates, for 

commercial and recreational fisheries 

 Collect data on bycatch in the Coral Sea by all fisheries 

 Research is needed to ascertain the sustainability of fishing spawning aggregations of 

tunas and billfish. Include an assessment of whether the targeting and bycatch of the 

black marlin spawning aggregation by the sport fishing and commercial longline 

industry is sustainable.  

 Support and encourage relevant fisheries management agencies to continue to increase 

the use of Integrated Computerised Vessel Monitoring Systems (ICVMS) on 

commercial fishing vessels working in the Coral Sea, in particular the aquarium and 

line fisheries. 

 Review the confidentiality provisions of commercial fishing licenses (on next 

renewal), so that more comprehensive fishery statistics can be collected by fishermen 

or AFMA observers. 

 

HISTORY AND HERITAGE 
 

The Coral Sea reefs are known to be the sites of many historic shipwrecks. In the early 

nineteenth century, these reefs were a hazard to shipping traffic that chose to take the 

outer route, rather than the coastal route between Sydney and Northern Australia and 

beyond to Asia. These wrecks have remained largely unknown due to their isolation, but 

they represent important material cultural resources for examining the links between Asia 

and colonial Australia, early exploration and survey, and emigration and settlement of 

Australia (Hosty 2010). 

 

The Wreck Reefs, the site of at least ten historic wrecks between 1803 and 1886 alone, 

have been a focus for efforts to study Australia’s maritime history in the Coral Sea 

(Coleman and Delaney 1991). This is where Flinders ran aground in the HMS Porpoise 

and the ensuing rescue operation was well-documented (Delaney 1990). The 

philanthropic foundation associated with the Australian-based shipping company 

Silentworld Ltd, in collaboration with the Australian National Maritime Museum, 

launched an expedition in 2009 to survey the remains of HMS Porpoise and the 

merchantman Cato, which was shipwrecked at the same time (Hosty 2009, 2010). The 

two shipwrecks were first found in the 1960s, and detailed reports of further visits and 

investigations were written in the 1980s. The first dedicated Coral Sea Wreck Survey was 

mounted by the Queensland Museum in 1991 (Gesner and Delaney 1991)(Kieran Hosty, 

Australian National Maritime Museum, pers. comm.). The Silentworld Foundation has 
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recently mounted another Coral Sea campaign focused on Frederick Reefs, to search for 

the Royal Charlotte.   

 

Archival research to collate, for example, shipping records and shipwreck survivor 

accounts, would potentially yield a more comprehensive analysis of important maritime 

material cultural heritage in the Coral Sea area, including the role this region played 

during the Second World War (Zethoven 2008). Very little documentation exists of other 

research on the role played by the Coral Sea in indigenous and European history and 

heritage. 

 

HISTORY AND HERITAGE: SUMMARY, DISCUSSION, OPTIONS FOR FILLING 

KNOWLEDGE GAPS  

Six documents were found that highlighted historical and archaeological research in the 

Coral Sea, all dating between 1990 and 2010. Aside from one historical account of the 

Willis Island weather station, all covered the search of shipwrecks on Wreck and Cato 

Reefs. Overall, studies on the heritage and history value of the Coral Sea are difficult to 

find, even though there is considerable scope for both peacetime and wartime history to 

be documented. A comprehensive archival research project could trawl the key archival 

repositories (State libraries, Mitchell library, AITSAS archives) and collate a fuller 

picture of the heritage value of this region. 
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Table 9. Summary of all history and heritage studies conducted in the Coral Sea between 1990 and 2010. Note: not all documents 

identified gaps in knowledge. 

 
Year Title Lead 

Institution/ 
Company 

Authors Areas Key Outcomes Gaps identified 

1990 Wreck Reef Revisited, a report 
on follow up work conducted 
by the Queensland Museum 

Australian 
Institute for 
Maritime 
Archaeology 

Delaney 
W. 

Wreck 
Reef, 
Cato 
Island 

Archaeology.  

 Investigation on wreck of the Cato 

 Systematic searching failed to find 
the Cato, but two tree trunks, 
consistent with she-oaks that Cato 
was carrying 

 Need for 
further 
searching to 
locate wreck of 
the Cato 

1991 Wreck Reef, Cato Reef, report 
on survey work completed 
during 1987 and 1988. 
Maritime history and 
archaeology Report One 

Queensland 
Museum 

Coleman 
R., 
Delaney 
W. 

Wreck 
Reef, 
Cato 
Island 

Archaeology.  

 Gives list of known wrecks on 
Wreck Reef 

 Historical notes used to locate the 
wrecks 

 Recreation of sinking of ships 

 

1991 Wreck Reef shipwreck site 
inspection report 

Queensland 
Museum 

Gesner 
P., 
Delaney 
W. 

Wreck 
Reef 

Site inspection report.  

 Maps and descriptions of 
recovered objects 

 Cannon indicates likelihood of 
Cato vessel remains 

 Recommendat
ions for further 
investigations 

1996 Seventy-five years at Willis 
Island 

Bureau of 
Meteorology 

Fletcher 
P. 

Willis 
Island 

Historical account of settlement, 
establishment of BoM station, officers, 
milestones and observations 

 

2009 Team members document # 
One. A joint maritime 
archaeological project between 
the Australian National 
Maritime Museum, Silentworld 
Foundation and Australian 
Research Council Linkage – 

Australian 
National 
Maritime 
Museum 

Hosty K. Wreck 
Reef 

Project overview  

 Two common routes for travel 
between Sydney and Torres Strait 
in 19th century; many shipwrecks 
on Coral Sea reefs between the 2 
routes 

 Wrecks represent a cultural 
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Year Title Lead 
Institution/ 
Company 

Authors Areas Key Outcomes Gaps identified 

Seeing Change resource for a study of the 
establishment of transport 
corridors to Asia in the 
development of colonial Australia, 
relevant to exploration and survey, 
colonial industry and enterprise, 
and emigration and settlement 

 Historical background of HMAS 
Porpoise and Cato 

 List of ships known to lie on Wreck 
Reef 

 Outlines previous survey work on 
Wreck Reef, Details of proposed 
survey 

2010 Wrecks, reefs and guano Australian 
National 
Maritime 
Museum 

Hosty K. Wreck 
Reef 

Archaeology.  

 Gives historical account of 
shipwreck of HMS Porpoise and 
merchant ship Cato 

 Outlines activities of 
archaeological expeditions 
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OVERALL SUMMARY 
 

A total of 303 separate documents describing research conducted in the Coral Sea were 

identified and reviewed. The earliest document found was a biogeographic study on 

echinoderms from 1957 (Endean 1957), but regular research expeditions began to take 

place in the 1970s. The total number of studies per year began to increase in the late 

1990s, and 69.9% of all studies have taken place in the last decade (Figure 19).  
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Figure 19. Total number of studies per year between 1957 and 2010. 

Over one-third (38.6%) of the reviewed studies covered large Coral Sea areas; these were 

mostly large-scale oceanography studies (Wyrtki 1960), literature reviews compiled as 

part of the Bioregional Marine Planning process (Brewer et al. 2007; DEWHA 2009) and 

fish tagging research projects (Kalish et al. 2000). Other studies that covered large areas 

nevertheless were concentrated in either the northern (Bruce 2009), northwestern 

(Hampton and Gunn 1998), eastern (Cabioch et al. 2008), southern (Baird et al. 2008) or 

western (Brinkman et al. 2001) Coral Sea. Coral reef research accounted for 58.2% (176) 

of the documented studies, in both shallow and deep environments (Figure 20). Of these, 

the reefs and cays of Coringa-Herald were the most frequently studied, followed closely 

by Osprey Reef. Some studies included multiple reefs, but many of these were simply 

series of collections, rather than rigorous comparative studies. Most reefs in the Coral Sea 

remain virtually unexplored. For instance, there is not enough information to even present 

a comparison of coral cover across more than three Coral Sea reefs. 
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Figure 20. Total number of studies conducted in each geographic area of the Coral Sea, including 

broad-scale areas, plateaux, reefs and islands. 

 

Marine ecological studies dominated the available research material (Figure 21). 

Fisheries research, primarily associated with tuna and billfish targeted by the Eastern 

Tuna and Billfish Fishery, was also well-represented. Large, international research 

expeditions to study the oceanography and geology of the Coral Sea have generated a 

reasonable body of research, while disciplines such as history and heritage, chemistry, 

research and monitoring and the study of human use were represented by only a few 

documents each.  
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Figure 21. Number of studies conducted under each broad scientific discipline. Ecology includes 

biology, ecology, biogeography and genetics. 

 

Overall patterns of research focus suggests that the Coral Sea’s reefs have been the 

principal focus of biological and ecological studies, while the wider Coral Sea has 

attracted a more diverse range of disciplines (Figure 22). In terms of publications and 

reports, fisheries research made up almost half of the volume of available studies that 

focused on the broader Coral Sea area, followed by literature on climate and 

oceanography research. Among the reefs, Osprey Reef has attracted the most diverse 

range of studies, but biological and ecological research still comprised more than three 

quarters of the available material. The four Reseves and the northern Coral Sea reefs have 

attracted almost exclusively ecological research (see also Ceccarelli 2010), while the 

southern reefs, represented by only 14 studies, have been the focus of history and heritage 

research.
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Figure 22. Spatial distribution of research disciplines carried out across broad Coral Sea areas. CO: Climate and Oceanography; GG: Geology 

and Geomorphology; BE: Biology and Ecology; F: Fisheries; O: Other (including chemistry, conservation, human use and heritage studies). 

Not included are studies on the plateaux, all of which fall under the GG category. 
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CONCLUSIONS 
 

The bathymetry, geology and oceanography of the Coral Sea are relatively well-known, 

at least at larger scales. Maps exist of the seabed and its most prominent features; more 

detailed descriptions and maps are being prepared as a result of recent research (e.g. 

Beaman 2010a). The geology, evolution and geomorphology of individual features at 

smaller scales is known for few areas, including some of the reefs (Reitner et al. 1999a; 

Woodroffe et al. 2004; Exon et al. 2006), features on the outer continental shelf of the 

deeper GBR (Beaman et al. 2008), and recently discovered knolls in the Queensland 

Trough (Beaman and Webster 2008). Little detail exists for most of the individual reefs, 

and the abyssal plains of the Coral Sea are not well understood (Keene et al. 2008). An 

understanding of the geological forces that shaped the evolution of the Coral Sea’s basin 

and plateaux has been developed over the course of comprehensive bathymetry and 

drilling projects (Weissel and Watts 1979; Struckmeyer and Symonds 1997; ODP 2007; 

Beaman 2010a), but the development of the reefs is not as clearly documented. The 

integration of geological and geomorphologic research with the Coral Sea’s 

oceanography and ecology is still to be developed. While there has been a focus on 

establishing these interactions during deep-sea research (Sarano and Pichon 1988), they 

remain to be investigated in shallow-water environments. 

 

Ecological knowledge is restricted to a few of the Coral Sea’s reefs. Furthermore, 

research in the Coral Sea has yet to identify measures of ecosystem resilience. This may 

be especially important on coral reefs, which are widely believed to be the most 

vulnerable in the face of predicted climate change (Brewer et al. 2007). Ecological 

surveys could incorporate measures of coral reef health beyond the traditional coral cover 

estimates. Recent research in other regions has identified highly useful measures of 

ecosystem health and tolerance to environmental change, including: 1) coral symbioses, 

as identifying types (or clades) or symbiotic algae within individual coral colonies can 

indicate levels of thermal stress experienced (Abrego et al. 2008); 2) coral disease 

(Littman et al. 2010); and 3) microbial communities and disease in sponges (Luter et al. 

2010).  

 

Many of the information gaps in the Coral Sea are due to its remoteness; the collection of 

data is expensive and logistically difficult. The understanding of the large oceanographic 

and geological features has been significantly advanced through projects such as 

Southwest Pacific Ocean Circulation and Climate Experiment (SPICE), the Ocean 

Drilling Program (ODP) and large-scale bathymetric mapping (Ganachaud and Grimes 

2006; ODP 2007; Beaman 2010a). However, much remains to be learned at the finer 

spatial and temporal scales where oceanography and geomorphology affect the Coral 

Sea’s ecology. Much of the ecological characterisation has, by necessity, been inferred 

from knowledge of other, similar, marine regions (Brewer et al. 2007). A ‘Coral Sea 

Research Station’ situated in the Coral Sea itself would significantly advance the 

possibility of collecting data to fill the knowledge gaps. A recommendation of this review 

(see below) is to assess the viability, through liaison with the Bureau of Meteorology, of 

utilising the existing weather station on Willis Island as a research station. Its existing 
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infrastructure and central location could provide a suitable base from which to launch 

rigorous and ongoing research into the future. 

 

The identification of major knowledge gaps should assist in prioritising the direction of 

future research, ideally facilitating decisions about conservation and management. The 

options of research to fill the knowledge gaps are placed into broad categories to reflect 

the major disciplines reviewed, and identify areas that would benefit from a 

multidisciplinary approach (Table 10). It is acknowledged that large amounts of data 

exist, through ongoing research (e.g. temperature loggers) and recently completed 

international research programs (e.g. SPICE, ODP) that may help to fill the gaps without 

the need for further research, especially in the fields of geology, bathymetry and 

geomorphology. Broad options for filling gaps include: 

 Identify sources of data that may assist in filling gaps; prioritize the collation, analysis 

and reporting on these datasets. 

 Prepare climate change predictions specific to the Coral Sea. This will help identify 

further information gaps and direct urgent research needs. Predictions of climate 

change impacts in all areas of the Coral Sea will help to identify areas of resilience 

and vulnerability. 

 While large-scale oceanographic features are known and well-documented, there is a 

lack of knowledge of finer-scale hydrodynamics linking habitats within the Coral Sea. 

A hydrodynamic model specifically for the Coral Sea will help to identify larval 

sources and sinks, migration and dispersal pathways, levels of connectivity and 

isolation and areas of connectivity with other systems. 

 Carry out baseline studies to ensure that there is at least basic ecological knowledge 

for key habitats in the Coral Sea, including open ocean, deep-sea demersal, 

seamounts and reefs. New data collected should contribute to an understanding of 

ecological function (e.g. by collecting data on functional groups such as grazers, 

predators, habitat builders, etc.) trophic relationships, genetic characteristics, and 

measures of ecological health.  

 Aim to link ecological surveys with the collection of physical and chemical 

environmental data. Together with the identification of key functional groups and 

measures of ecosystem resilience or vulnerability, this will direct future research, 

monitoring and management activities to the correct places – for instance: 

establishing indicators for monitoring, specific areas of value or concern to be more 

highly protected, areas for active management such as pest eradication or control, and 

genetic connectivity between areas. 

 Identify areas of feeding or breeding significance for migratory species, such as 

spawning aggregations. Identify the extent to which the Coral Sea may be supplying 

recruits to the GBR. 

 Decide whether to protect the “strong” or the “weak”, or both (see also Ceccarelli 

2010). This means identifying and scoring Coral Sea areas that may be classified as 

“strong” (e.g. high resistance or resilience to disturbance, intact trophic structure, 

stable environmental parameters, good recovery potential, high abundance and 

diversity of key organisms, high connectivity to larval sources) or “weak” (e.g. low 

resistance or resilience to disturbance, elements of the trophic structure low or 
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missing – e.g. through historic overfishing of predators or invertebrates, poor 

recovery potential, low abundance and diversity of key organisms, low connectivity 

to larval sources). These considerations are most usefully set into a risk assessment-

type decision-making framework (Game et al. 2007). 

 Establish a temporally consistent system of environmental / ecological monitoring 

and compliance monitoring for each broad habitat. If funds are short, compliance 

monitoring may be more important in some cases than environmental monitoring. 

 Assess the viability of establishing a ‘Coral Sea Research Station’, focusing on the 

possibility of using the Bureau of Meteorology’s weather station on Willis Island. 

 Regularly update this review with new information, to provide a central database 

where new research on the Coral Sea can easily be deposited, stored and queried. As 

research in the Coral Sea requires a permit, there is an avenue for attaching a 

requirement that the data or resulting written material be submitted to the DSEWPaC. 

Update the EndNote library with linked original electronic documents. The higher the 

frequency of these updates (e.g. annually), the lower the cost and time expenditure 

each time. 

 
Table 10. Summary of options for filling knowledge gaps for each scientific discipline, collated 

from each discipline section above. 

Discipline Options 

Climate and 

Oceanography 
 Understanding the broad hydrodynamic patterns across the 

whole Coral Sea, especially at a fine scale (e.g. around reefs or 

seamounts) to help identify pathways of dispersal and 

connectivity between habitats patches within the Coral Sea, 

both deep and shallow.   

 Predictions of future climate change impacts specifically for 

the Coral Sea. 

 Identify the connectivity between habitats to the north (e.g. 

PNG) and the Coral Sea through the Hiri current, especially 

for the larval transport of species that breed there.  

Geology and 

Geomorphology 
 Overview of the Coral Sea’s overall geological history. 

 Continue geological and geomorphologic studies to assess the 

age and evolution of the Coral Sea’s topographic features, and 

link to genetic studies of resident species. 

 Inventory and map metrics of different habitat types, e.g. size 

of reefs and lagoon, fetch and exposure regimes, distance to 

other similar habitat types (e.g. reefs, seamounts, canyons, 

etc.) 

 Investigate the sedimentology and bathymetry of the abyssal 

plains of the Coral Sea 

Ecology  Understand the role of lagoons as nursery grounds and the 

frequency of closed life cycles on Coral Sea reefs. 

 Inventory and characterise ecological communities and key 

species of cays, reefs (beyond Osprey Reef and the Coral Sea 
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Discipline Options 

Reserves) and seamounts, including terrestrial communities, 

seabirds and nesting turtles. 

 Identify areas of feeding or breeding significance for 

migratory species, such as spawning aggregations. Identify the 

extent to which the Coral Sea may be supplying recruits to the 

GBR. 

 Incorporate genetic studies into other research, as collecting 

specimens for molecular analysis can easily be incorporated 

into existing field surveys. Use genetics to identify patterns of 

connectivity and rates of adaptation in isolated populations. 

 Monitor the rate and direction of community recovery after 

disturbances to give an understanding of the resilience of 

different parts of the Coral Sea. 

 Quantify functional groups of organisms in different parts of 

the Coral Sea. Identify areas of potential resilience or 

vulnerability, and include measures of resilience and 

vulnerability in the process of making conservation decisions. 

 A monitoring program to document change in pelagic and 

demersal communities. Focus on accessible depths (e.g. reefs) 

and key organisms where monitoring has been shown to be 

effective (e.g. turtles). Continue existing monitoring and 

tagging studies (e.g. seabirds, tuna) and assess the viability of 

recommencing the turtle monitoring program. 

 Understanding of pelagic and demersal trophic systems, and 

how the two are linked, in shallow and deep environments.  

 Map the overall distribution of pelagic productivity, trophic 

linkages specific to the Coral Sea, migratory and larval 

dispersal pathways, and energy flow between deep-sea pelagic 

and demersal systems. 

 Understanding of the abyssal depths that make up a large part 

of the Coral Sea, including environmental and ecological data. 

 Describe ecological communities associated with major seabed 

and shelf features such as the slopes of the continental shelf 

and plateaux, troughs, canyons, seamounts and knolls. 

 Describe the pelagic communities and food web structure of 

the eastern and northern Coral Sea 

 Define the levels of endemicity in the Coral Sea.  

 Examine key symbioses and the incidence of disease, to obtain 

a measure of health and stress in key species. 

 Validate and elaborate existing theories of Coral Sea 

connectedness using a population genetic approach with a 

suite of species of known but different dispersal capacity and 

seasonality. 
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Discipline Options 

Oceanography – 

Geomorphology - 

Ecology 

 Integrate geological and geomorphologic research with the 

Coral Sea’s oceanography and ecology, and develop links 

between these major disciplines, especially in shallow water. 

Identify the extent to which this can be done using existing 

data. 

 Determine how hydrodynamic features interact with the Coral 

Sea’s geological structures, and how they shape the 

connectivity within the Coral Sea’s more isolated ecosystems. 

Include fine-scale hydrodynamics and seek to identify source 

and sink areas, within and beyond Coral Sea boundaries. 

 Describe the nature and seasonality of oceanographic gyres 

around the Queensland and Marion Plateaux.  

Fisheries  The collection of data to ascertain the sustainability of the CSF 

is long overdue. 

 Where data collection is not feasible, a risk assessment could 

be carried out – such as the one for the Queensland Aquarium 

Fisheries on the GBR (Roelofs 2008). 

 Compare the density of target species and the state of the 

ecosystem between fished and unfished areas.  

 A clear indication is needed of the sustainability of current 

extraction rates, for commercial and recreational fisheries 

 Collect data on bycatch in the Coral Sea by all fisheries 

 Research is needed to ascertain the sustainability of fishing 

spawning aggregations of tunas and billfish. Include an 

assessment of whether the targeting and bycatch of the black 

marlin spawning aggregation by the sport fishing and 

commercial longline industry is sustainable.  

 Support and encourage relevant fisheries management agencies 

to continue to increase the use of Integrated Computerised 

Vessel Monitoring Systems (ICVMS) on commercial fishing 

vessels working in the Coral Sea, in particular the aquarium and 

line fisheries. 

 Review the confidentiality provisions of commercial fishing 

licenses (on next renewal), so that more comprehensive fishery 

statistics can be collected by fishermen or AFMA observers. 

Other  Assess the viability of establishing a ‘Coral Sea Research 

Station’, focusing on the possibility of using the Bureau of 

Meteorology’s weather station on Willis Island. 

 Studies on the heritage and history value of the Coral Sea are 

hard to find, even though this is one of the main reasons given 

for its protection. A comprehensive archival research project 

could trawl the key archival repositories (State libraries, 

Mitchell library, AITSAS archives) and collate a fuller picture 
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Discipline Options 

of the heritage value of this region.  

 Quantitative assessment of marine-based tourism in the Coral 

Sea, other than fishing. 
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